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news from WEST iack OF FUNDS HALTSNEW BRUNSWICK INTEREST
IN THIS QUEBEC COURT CASE

Matter of Transactions Between George Moffat 
and W. S. Montgomery

TO ELIMINATE .

IN PRISON FOR 
SUFFRAGETTES

Winnipeg Man,Who Murdered 
Woman and Shot Himself, 

Will RecoverTHE ATLANTIC \

| Ham Scott Montgomery set aside by the 
' court.
I The plaintiff contends that when the 
■ transactions took place, his father was
I unable to look after his own interests,

Moffat, now in Verdum asylum, is regular, !jng to .yg mental condition, and therefore 
are questions which Mr. Justice Beaudin the transactions were illegal, 
will have to decide in a testing case ihvoiv-1 The defendant contends that the proceed
ing MS,000. • - ings in connection with George Moffat’s

The action is being taken by Roland ! interdiction were irregular, as the petition 
Moffat, curator for George Moffat, his fa- was taken out in the province of Quebec, 
tber, who seeks to have certain financial whereas Mr. Moffat was a resident of New 
transactions between his father and Wil-- Brunswick.

Engineer Goodspeed Gets Orders To 
Shut Down Operations — Expected 
For Only Few Days

(Canadian Press) FITILIÎVIN SNEMMontreal, Jan. ft—The jurisdiction of a 
Quebec court over that of New Brunswick 
and whether the interdiction of George

1r- Two Who Took Part in Des
truction of the Mails

Congress to Take up Project 
of Brooklyn Engineer

rOW-
British Columbia Has Avalanche 

—Maaitoba Grain Growers 
Subscribe; Fighting Fund—Elec
tric Power ta Firms

ONE CONDEMNED B CRIPPLEJETTY ACROSS GRAND BANKS The NorHh Griffiths contract inDredging operations in the harbor of St. 
John ceased this morning and it is not 
known when they will be .resumed. He 
work stopped on receipt of instructions to 
that, effect received by the district engineer 
of the Public Works Department of Can
ada,-F. G. Goodspeed. No explanation 

and there was no . intimation

pany.
Courtenay Bay is not affected but as they 
are not working at present this makes no 
difference in the harbor situation.

It ia reported that the reason for the in
terruption of the work is that the ap
propriation has. been exhausted and this 
has made it necessary to stop until new 
financial arrangements are made. It is con
sidered probable that the matter will be 
arranged by the government in council 
without waiting for the house to dpen 
and that the work, will be resumed with
in the next few days.

Found Guilty at Trial ia OLx 
Bailey Today—Hard to Co* 
vict as the Destructive Fluic 
Used Were Cleverly Put i 
Letter Boxes

Lay Large Cable as Basis For 
Sand Deposit—Says Greenland 
Would Become a Garden and 
England Surrounded by Current 
as Warm as Carribean

’ (Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, Man.,’ Jan. 6—There is a 

strong probability" that Walter A. Eaves, 
who yesterday murdered Mrs. Alfred Han
cock in Doctor Fletcher’s offices and shot 
himself, will recover. He recovered con
sciousness last night. He : is under arrest.

A Irtter written by Baves addressed "To 
World,” ia ’in the hands of the police.
Eaves1 makei# a bitter attack on the dead 
woman’s character and says be did uot in- 
tgnd to permit Her to rafn any more lives.

Nelson, H.ti., ‘Jan. 9-A snowglide 
tied away the . blacksmith ahop at the 
Dunglip mine at. 8ahdon,.resulting in the 
death' of Levier Mclnnis, blacksmith, a 
well known socialist.

Brandon, Man.’, jan. 9—More than $1,000 
wan. raised by. subscription in a few' min
utes a» a fighting fund’at last night’s ses
sion, ofr the Manitoba Grain Growprg’ as- 
sociatibri. A scheme for applying electric 
power to' farms was discussed, and Public 
Utilities Commissioner Robson, of Winni
peg, was asked /to. investigate and report 
on its feasibility,, He pfcrçis to buy 
rent from Winnipeg’s municipal plant or 
a private company there and erect trans
mission lines to Brandon similar to that 
of the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission.
The' matter we* referred to a committee.

Winnipeg, Jan. -6-Thc third session of 
the thirteenth legislature erf Manitoba was 
opened this afternoon by Bent. Governor 
Cameron. Premier Roblin, while uot in 
the best of health, Was present and will 
lead the house. T. C. Norris, opposition 
leader, has' ju*t returned from British 
Columbia. He says the Liberal members 
arc in excellent trim. ;The speech from 
t^ throne forcaated no new legislation of 
importance. The hope was expressed that
in the near future Winnipeg would be „ _ ...
linked, bv a province owned railroad, with London, Jan. 9-The Daily Telegraph un-
the new line to Hudson's Bay. deretands that Doctor Daneff the chief

Calgary, Alb., Jan. O-^There will be no Bulgarian envoy, had a private, meeting mmm
reeylt in the resumption of the sittings of 
'the- peace conference.

The Constantinople correspondent of the 
Chronicle gives an interview with Kiamil 
Paaba, the grand vizier, in which he ad
mits that the Turkish government is em
barrassed by the military party and that 
the outlook for the retention of Adnan- 

rv , , n -l. n g t oplb and Aegean islands is not hopeful.
Duchess #t Coneaught Suffered He expresses the belief that the peace con-

ference will be reeumd on Friday and an
ticipates that the powers will intervene.

Rome, Jan. 9-Pope Pius X has sent a 
note to the German ambassador at Lon
don, asking the powers to remove Pales
tine from the control of the Turks or to 
take such measures as will in the future 
protect pilgrims to the Holy Land from 
Moslem outrage. The Pope asked that 
the note be read in the ambassadorial con- 
ference, which is being held in London, 
and that action be taken upon this pro- 
posai in conection with the settlement of 
other issues in which Turkey is involved.

If Palestine is not taken from Turkish 
control the ambassadors may recommend 
that an international patrol of soldiers be 
stationed in the Holy Land for the protec
tion of religious pilgrims.

The progress toward a resumption of the 
peace negotiations between the Balkan 
allies and the Turkish empire is slow. It 
may, however, be accelerated after today’s 
meeting at the foreign office when the 
European ambassadors expected to agree 
on united action which they hope may put 
an end to the deadlock in the event that 
intervention should become necessary.

The delegates themselves in the mean
time are consulting in separate groups but 
neither side appears anxious to convene 
another meeting of the conference until 
Turkey is ready to make proposals which 
promise a basis for fruitful discussion.

Dr. S. D-rneff, the chief Bulgarian peace, 
plenipotentiary, today received cipher mes
sages from the Bulgarian capital which 
represented conditions in Adrianople as 
appalling and the fall of the city as im
minent.

Belgrade, Servia, Jan. 9—Fugitives from 
Adrianople who have reached the Servian 
camp in front of that city, report that 
the only food obtainable inside the walls 
is bread, and the rations distributed to 
inhabitants and soldiers have now been 
reduced to a quarter of a pound a head 
daily.

PISS 13 WORE HOME ROLE CLAUSES
■ ... . •# • * was given 

how long the order would be in effect.
The most important work affected is the 

dredging of the Beacon Bar which is be
ing carried on by the Maritime Dredging 
Company and the Beaver Dredging Com

be constant interference on the part of 
thgt house with the policy of the British 
chancellor of the exchequer. The amend
ment was defeated.

An amendment to Clause 32 was moved 
by W. Guineas,-.providing that the term of 
office members of the joint exchequer 
board should be ten years, and that they 
might' act by three of their number and 
appoint officers and servants. This was 
hegatiyed.

London, Jan. 9—Thirteen clauses were, 
added to the home rule biU yesterday.

Hayes Fisher moved an amendment to 
clause 15, seeking to deprive the Irish leg
islature of the power to. interfere with im
perial taxation, either by varying or dis
continuing it.

Postmaster-General Samuels opposed the 
proposal which, he said, would debar the 
Irish commons from levying or investing 

taxes. He contended there would not

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 9—Long sentences ware 

passed today on two of the militant suf
fragettes, many of whom, in recent 
month*, have engaged in a capmaign 
destruction of the mails. Ma '*•’ 
hurst and Louisa Gay, two ol 
to be arrested in connection » 
outrages, were brought up for tr 
Old Bailey today and condemne, 
months imprisonment.

May Billinghurst is a cripple 
able to get about except on a 
She already has been imprieoneo 
eral occasions, in connection with t 
rage campaign.

The evidence given today showee 
letter boxes throughout the centre ai 
west end of London had been dan 
together with their contents, by n 
of acids, sticky fluids of various ki 
varnish, ink and in some cases materia 
such qs rags soaked in lamp oil had beet 
inserted in the boxes.

Many valuable documents have been de
stroyed in this way. These included 
money orders, contracts, checks and bank 
notes. It wae a matter of difficulty to cap
ture the perpetrators of the outrages, as 
in most cases the destructive fluids were 
passed into the boxes in uncorked bottles • 
contained in ordinary envelopes.

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Jan. 9—A plan to do away 

with icebergs is to be laid before the 
United Congress, The New York Board 
of Trade, and Transportation announces 
its endorsement of a bill which Congress
man Calder of Brooklyn will submit here 

, calling for a government commission to 
study the feasibility of constructing a 
huge jetty across the Grand Banks of New
foundland.

Its originator,'Mr. Fricker, a Brooklyn 
engineer, says he would obstruct the La
brador current by laying a steel cable ten 
inches in diameter, across the Grand 
Banks, where the ocean bed is a levrl 
plateau, and against this the current 
would deposit sand and form a ridge ex
tending for two miles to the east of Cape 
Race.

He declared that this would be sufficient 
to shift the current ao that the warm 
Gulf Stream and the cold Labrador cur
rent would co-mingle, melting the ice in 
the latter, eliminating icebergs, not. only 
from the region of the Grand Banks, but 
also from the entire Artie circle.

Greenland, he maintained, would be 
transformed into a garden and England 
■w ould be surrounded by a current as warm 
as the Carribean Sea.

PIER AND DETAILS;HANDS CUT OFF; PEN IN 
MOUTH TO MARK EL WHERE7-IN PRISONcar-

new

EIGHT LARDE WINDS 
AND AS MANV SMALLER. 

IN THE McAVIÏÏ PLANS

FIGH1D BULLS IN 
STAMPEDE; THREE 

PEOPLE ARE KILLED

Grand Trunk Man, Fatally Hurt, 
Gives Faanly First Theught

Conditions Revealed in Investiga
tion in the Tombs, New York

\
/ /

New York, Jan. 9—Commissioner of 
Correction Whitney will act on the condi
tions discovered in the Tombs by repre
sentatives of the district attorney’s office. 
All the cells are locked at four o’clock 
each afternoon, not to be opened until 
seven o'clock next morning. If any person 
is allowed to leave his cell after four 
o’clock, it is a violation of the rules.

But Mr. Whitman’s investigators, at 5.30 
o'clock, found Percy Dàvis a convicted 
Republican alderman under prison sen
tence; John B. McNamara, a bank' burg
lar; “Jack" Sullivan, under indictment fgr 
the Rosenthal murder, and a couple of 
wire-tappers awaiting trial, cutting up 
high jinks in McNamara’s cell.

This crowd has been in the habit of 
playing poker every second evening in'the 
cell of Davis or McNamara.

To liven up the festivities, there is usual
ly a quart bottle of coctails with another 
in reserve, and if the players get hungry, 
McNamara is allowed to make coffee or 
cook, chopa and ham and eggs.

Hamilton, Jan. 9—Hugh Kelly, G. T. 
R. car inspector, who bad both han^s cut 
off and was otherwise terribly injured in 
an accident, was hilly conscious after be
ing tqken to' the hospital, apd his first 
thought was for hip family. He had not 
made a will, so he summoned a lawyer to 
dray one up.

When it came to the signature, he 
in a quandry because both hands were 

He solved the difficulty by taking

1 UîJ

Crewd Watching Selection ef 
Fighters When Grand Stand 
Collapses

Commission Likely to Have Draw
ings Today—-Shew Industry ef
Imposing Proportions

• ____
The preliminary plans showing the 

amount of room required for the hew site 
for T. McAvity A Sons' plant on the area 
to the south of the Ballast wharf, which 
it is proposed to reclaim, have been com
pleted, and probably will be submitted to 
the city commissioners this afternoon.

The plan shows an area enclosed by a 
sea wall running due south as an exten
sion of Charlotte street and then turning 
at right angles and sweeping in to shore

fipTHN'S IFF WFNT 6 SffSt
Uni rill L IlLIl I • buildings are all Of one pfory to avoid the

... IBife

-
r’s£i “ “■ “h 1,"i"

In ht su^ey i„ the Daily News he dc- Luckenbaci, who were picked up by the handling of the materials’ and the pro-
cnr 7oon vpamr’ morals and s* AnûraKuaia- . . cees of manufacture as convenient as pos-

inudlect have been stationary “There has Mrs. Gilbert, wh*,un8isted on traveling and much more advantageous than
of rour.e“a ZT^umulation of ™th Lher ha»band- told flfie”d" * the way in which their building, are placed 

human knowledge but for all that we are tbe *lllp ever we(*t dow? eb® Ton*fd in different • parts of the city at present. 
a„ Xerer than the am:ient,’’ he de l Powble to her hueband- a”d Railway lln^i would run between the
slated. “There is still most abominable |that eh® d,d ”ot Want a?J t0 tTy t0 buildings, giving convenient access to

1 rescue her if he was to be lost. each, and on the Charlotte street side a
and children, adulteration every where in | we^C”v«f eW died as “he hLTsdd^he d~p Tater tfminUB cobld h* Prided,
every commodity and lies everywhere. The wer® A*T'At Srf " “ Û there was The -general appearance of the plans in- 
average of mankind will remain the same to. J the civ- dicateB anindurtr7 of imposing propor-
until natural selection steps in to raise °rin ^ to wife ‘ f 1 P tions, which would; be a credit to the city.

cur-

a was
tr

Lisbon, Jan 9—Three persons were gored 
to death and fourteen injured in a, pecul
iar accident in the bull ring at a ranch at 
Elvas, yesterday.

It is the custom' to select every year at 
this ranch the bulls for the fighting season, 
and all the animals were rounded up in 
the arena. A great crowd was watching 
when the stand collapsed. The herd ef 
bulls, already terrified, stampeded and 
plunged among the people.

gone.
the pen in his mouth and making hia 
mark instead of a signature. He then set
tled back peacefully and soon passed away.

THE WAR SITUATIONSAYS MAN HAS NOT 
IMPROVED THRSUSHADES

MISS HELEN GOULD TO 
- BE MARRIED NEXT WEEK;

WILL IE NO DISPLAY
<

NeW York, Jan. 9—The marriage of Mist 
Helen Gould to Finley J. Shsçhard of 
8t. Louis is expected to be celebrated nexf 
week. It is said that Miss Gould has fixed 
the date of the wedding and that invita
tions will be issued within a few days. 
As these are to be confined to near rela
tives and friends, end a home wedding is 

Rome Jan. 9-At Ahzio, a fishing town decifed up0^ in Preference to a church aC 
and bathing resort thirty miles from ? ^

£7;Ü î™ dïISi t n» »«> ’r "
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Other submerged Roman buildings were attacbed the announcement of

discerned along the eeashore. The gov- ^ en8a6emen 
ernment’s archaeological department in
tends to make explorations.
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Bro ken Columns and Collosal 
Head 200 Yards From Share

RESTLESS J&NT;
MUNIS SERIOUS

Intense Pain,But Some Improve
ment at Naon

ff
vice and every kind of cruelty to the poor WIST SIDE INSTALLATION;

OFFICERS OF C. M B. A. BRANCHMontreal, Jan. 9—Suffering intense pain 
at times. Her Royal Highness the Ducheea 
of Connaught tossed uncomfortably 
throughout a restless night in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital. The condition of the 
duchess is serious, as indicated by the noon 
bulletin today which intimates that she 
had passed a restless night, complaining 
at times of considerable pain. It wae said, 
however, that her condition at noon show
ed some improvement.

PUPPIES’ SKIN TOw/ IDoctor Wallace qualifies his gloomy re
marks with the belief that there is no 
cause for worry for the future, however, 
as “the outlook is hopeful.’/

SAVE BOY’S LIFELITTLE BOY SCALDEfiTAFT 10 SPEND SUMMER 
. MONTHS IT MURRAY BAY

. The installation of officers jn Branch 
133 C. M. B. A. was conducted last even-, 
ing in their rooms in Carleton on a visit 
Îroni Grand Deputy R. J. Walsh, who wae 
accompanied by J. J. Tôle, D. B. Griffith, 
John Stanton, H. S. Bridgeo and Joseph 
S. Stanton. Addresses were made by the 
grand deputy and visiting members, who 
were heartily welcomed, and by Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan, spiritual director. The latter 
delivered a stirring address in which he 
alluded to his connection with the C. M.
B. A. which he said had always been most 
pleasant and profitable. He made the 
very interesting announcement that except 
when absent fron^ the city, he had not 
missed a meeting <8 Branch 133 in twenty- 
t*vo years. His admiration for the associa
tion was based upon the incalculable good 
it had done in the west side. Personally 
he believed it was the best Catholic So
ciety in Canada and all his best efforts 
would. be directed towards having every 
eligible man in the parish a member.

The officers installed by Grand Deputy 
Walsh and his staff were as follows:— 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, spiritual director;
J. Frank Owens, chancellor; Thomas J. 
Morrissy, president; A. Goldie, first vice- 
president; D. Grady, 2nd vice president;
E. A. Graham, recording secretary; W. L.fJ 
Hoyt, assistant recording secretary; Mich
ael Morissy, financial secretary ; C. Haley 
treasurer; James Sullivan, marshal; James 
Lenihan, guard, and Rev. J. JT. O’Donovan 
and Timothy Donovan, trustees.

Remarkable Operation UnderWay 
—Five Square Feet Being Used

Robert Lochart, Aged Six, of 
Hight Street Severely InjuredRUSSIAN EMPRESS AND 

DOWAGER BOTH ILL
Washington, D. C., Jan. 9—President 

Taft will spend his summer vacation this 
year at Murray Bay, Canada, where he 
had a cottage when he was secretary of
war. He has retained the lease on the What may prove to be a very serious 
cottage and probably will go there about accident occurred this afternoon at ,6 
the middle or the end of June to remain,High street when little Robert Lockhart, 
several months. l«*d abaut B’* 7ear* badlX «aided .by

Mr Taft has made tentative arrange- 'a vessel containing boiling water falling 
ments for the next two years. He will over him. burning him painfully about the 
leave Washington on March 4, soon after nnm, body and legs.
his successor is inaugurated, and will go The little fellow was m the kitchen and 
to Augusta, Ga„ where he spent the wint- had been left there by his mother only a 
ers of 1908 and 1909 prior to his inaugura- few moments when she heard his screams, 
tion. When tie weather in the south be- Going to him she found him suffering 
comes too warm he is likely to go to Cin- great pain. Dr, C. M. Pratt was sum- 
cinnati for a short visit. He will attend tnoned and after alleviating the pain to 
a meeting of the Yale Corporation, of some extent had the boy sent to the hos- 
which he is a member, in New Haven, pdtal. It is not known how the accident 

Havana, Jan. 9—Colonel Orestes lerrara, about thg 0f Jufle, when he will occurred but it ie thought that the
Speaker of the house of representative^ formany accept the post of Kent professor youngster pulled the kettle over upon him- 
and Miguel Coyula, of the editorial staff ^ jaw at ygje University, which has been 
of La Lucha, fought a duel with swords ; offered ^ him. He will also complete his 
yesterday. Neither was seriously injured. ne„0tjation« for a residence there for next 

The duel was the outcome of strictures wjntpr After attending to these matters 
on Colonel Ferrara, published by the pa- rpPft wjil go to Murray Bay and re

main there until he returns to New Haven 
in the fall to open his course of lectures 
at Yale.

4

GOVERNMENT CLERK 
DEAD IN SQUALID

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 9—Five square feet 
of skin from dogs is being grafted by Dr. 
S. A. Van Hoefen, Jr., on Ralph Kerls’ 
seven-year-old son of Mr. and' Mrs. Fred
erick Kerls, in Baden. The lad was burn
ed playing Indian five weeks ago, and one- 
fourth of the grafting has been completed. 
At least twelve dogs, will be sacrificed in 
an effort to save the life of the child.

Physicians say if the skin, grafting is a 
Dr. Van Hoefen will have complet-

St. Petersburg, Jan. 9—The New Year’s 
reception at the Winter Palace on Janu
ary 14 has been cancelled, owing, it is un
derstood, to the illness of the Empress and 
the Dowager Empress.

1

NEITHER BADLY HURT IN
SWORD DUEL IN HAVANA

success
ed one of the most remarkable operations 
in the history of skin grafting. The boy 

burned from his knees to his waist-

Cotpie in Sitting Position in Chair 
—An Investigation to be Made was 

line.
In minor cases Dr. Van Hoefen has 

been successful with the skin from pups, 
and five pups were obtained. Two weeks 
after the lad was burned twenty-five pieces 
of skin from the underside of a young 
beagle hound were successfully grafted 
Using a dog afr each operation, Dr. Van 
Hoefen grafted sixty-ore pieces of skin 
and then sixty-nine pieces, at an interval 
of three days.

The last time, about a week ago, seven
ty-five pieces of sltin taken from twq, pups 
___ grafts to the boy’s limb. The sup
ply of pups in Baden having been ex
hausted, Dr. Van Hoefen has employed 
men to obtain additional ones.

New York, Jan. 9—C. L. Swords, clerk 
of the enrolling room in the House of Re
presentatives in Washington, was found 
dead at midnight in a squalid room at a 
Seventh avenue lodging house, under con
ditions which led the police to start an 
investigation today.

Swords, a middle aged man, dressed in 
good clothes, was found by an employe 
of the house, sitting upright in a chair, 
dead.

Official papers and a ring were means 
of identification. A physician reported 
death as probably due to “heart failure,” 
but this was not satisfactory to the pol
ice, who could not understand how a man 
of Sword’s type came to be in such a 
place. It is probable an autopsy will be 
ordered.

self.

BREAKWATER NOW
per. FOUR HUNDRED FEETWEATHER•J

W in Gw
-\ tXMCI ,
’TO 40 Otrt 
OOOH* TOOM ;

WIFE TO BE me FOR PHOT 
IN MURDER OF HUSBAND

The breakwater in Courtenay Bay, now 
in course of construction by the Courtenay 
Construction Company for the Norton 
Griffiths contract, has reached a length of 
about 400 feet. Although it is already 
quite an imposing looking piece of work 
this is less than one-third of the length 
as the completed breakwater will be 1,500 
feet long. The work has been progressing 
satisfactorily in spite of the unfavorable 
weather which has been experienced late
ly and it is still ahead of the estimates.

• Iwere

WIRELESS COMMUNICATION 
WITH BALLOON HIGH IN AIRRegina, Sask., Jan. 9—Mrs. Warwick 

has been committed to stand trial on the 
charge of complicity in the murder of her 
husband. Ralph Warwick, whose mangled 
body was found in the stable of bis farm 
on the evening of November 18.

DECLINES TO TELL;
NOW CONTEMPT CASE

ASTOUNDING PROFITS OF
DIAMOND MINE COMPANY

Issued by autre- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. K. 8tu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

The disturbance which was in Vermont 
yesterday morning is now off the New
foundland coast, as a severe storm. De- 
cededly cold weather prevails generally 
with another important cold wave spread
ing into the western provinces.

Probabilities Here.
Maritime—Fine and decidedly cold to

day and on Friday.

V>
New York, Jan. 9—A cable from Bei

lin says that wireless communication was 
established.’ yesterday by engineers of the 
University of Halle between a land sta
tion and a balloon soaring to an altitude 
of four and one half miles. This is said 
to be the first time on record that audi
ble signals have been transmitted to such 
a height.

The signals were flashed from the sta
tion at Nord Deich, near the North Sea.

CANADA'S TRADE
New Portugese Cabinet

Lisbon, Jan. 9—Dr. Alfonso Costa, lead
er, of the Democrats, has formed his new 
ministry as follows:

Premier and minister of the interior, Al
fonso Costa.

Colonies, Almeida Ribi o.
War, Pereira Bustos.
Public works, Antonio Maria Silva.

• Navy, Fretlas Ribelto.
Foreign affairs, Gonsalves Teixeira.
Tile portfolios of finance and justice 

have been offered respectively to Marnoco 
Souza and Paulo Faltao.

London, Jan. 6—The report of the 
Premier Diamond Mine Company, which 
shows enormous profit of 600 and 350 per 
cent dividends on different kinds of stock, 
ascribes the prosperity to the largely in
creased demand from the United tSqtes 
for diamonds.

Washington, Jan. 9—Because he refused 
to give to the house money trust com
mittee the names of twenty-four National 
Bank officers who profited in a syndicate 
formed to market stock of the California 
Petroleum, George G. Henry of Solomon & 
Co., New York, bankers, was certified to 
the speaker of the house today for con
tempt.

The full banking and currency commit
tee voted unanimously for that action.

Washington, Jan. 9—At today’s session 
of the money trust, Mr. Henry testified 
that National Banks and National Bank 
officers participated in a syndicate to the 
extent of $1,085,000 and without putting 
up any money or taking over any stock 
took profits of about $50,000. He main
tained that his confidential relations with 
his customers would not allow him to fur
nish the names of the participants.

EXCEEDS BILLIONMother and Children Burned
Toronto, Jan. 9—In a fire which broke 

out in Clendenan avenue, North Earkcort, 
at 11.30 last night, Mrs. Wm. Cough and 
her five children were burned, three very 
severely. The mother and the remaining 
two escaped with less serious injuries.

The husband was badly bruised in his 
efforts to save his family from death.

Ottawa, Jan. 9—Canada's trade has 
crossed the billion dollar mark. The total 
for the year ended Nov. 30 was $1,005,- 
700,000. Last year it was $8X7,251,000.

RICE FOR SAFETY LOST BY SHIP EVYLIH; SINKS
IT LOUISBURS HIRBOR ENTRINCE; ILL SIVEOFORMER NOVI SCOTHN, NOTED 

CHRTSUIN SCIENTIST, FOUND BEID
:

WILL BE ACCOUNTANT.
D. H. Payson, who has been connected 

with the head office of -the Quebec Bank 
has been appointed accountant of the new 
branch to be opened in St. John and will 
arrive here tomorrow or on Saturday. The

FIRST ZERO WEATHER
For the first time this winter the mer

cury today reached the zero mark. That 
was the lowest official, though some ther
mometers made it three below early this 
morning. At noon it was four above, 
with a twenty-eight mile northwest wind 
blowing. The sleighing ie good and win- and another for the amendment of the 
tie at lest ia here. Lancaster sewerage act.

(Special to Times)COUNTY BILLS.
The municipal committee on bill* for 

the legislature ' will meet this afternoon. 
They have before them a bill for the es
tablishment of the St. John sanitarium

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 9—The British ship [Evylin, 2360 tons, salt laden, rati 
ashore at St. Esprite yesterday morning during a snow storm.

They succeeded in getting the ship off and mhde an attempt To get to Louis- 
biirg for assistance. They arrived at the entrance of Louisburg Harbor this morn- 

and then the shin sank. The erew of thirtv-three were all saved.

London, Jan. 9—W. N, Miller, formerly 
premises are being fitted up in an attract- president of the Christian Science church, 
ive manner and the new bank will be was found dead today in an arm chair m 
ready for business on Monday, with Ward a room adjoining the church. He was born 
C. Hazen in charge as manager. in Nova Scotia.
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WE A LAXATIVE B 
NEEDED—“CASCARETS”#11 SUFFER 

ALL YOUR LIFE"
White 

Enamel 
Iron

We have about twenty-five sample White Enamel Bedsteads, 
some are perfect, some have a few chips of enamel off.

We marked them all down at a discount of 25 p. c. below reg. price.

:

BedsBedsLittle Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON

Salts, Calomel and Cathartic Pills 
Are Violent — They Act on 
Bowels as Pepper Acts in Nos-

I Plump Out Your Cheeks if They are Too Hollow for Beauty
That's What the Doctor Told Him 

“Fruit-a-tive,” Cured Him
S one grows older, sad to say, the chests thrown up and out, your abdomens 

pretty outlines of the cheeks and drawn jn and your chins “tip-tilted like a 
throat are liable to vanish, leav
ing one disconsolate. Instead of 
tolerating such a state of affairs,

I advise the woman of too certain age to 
take eteps to circumvent Dame Nature.
It can be done, if you will bring to the

A trils
rose.”

First, my class in beauty must close the 
lips, then take a deep, full breath. With 
lips still firmly pressed together, fill the 
cheeks with air until they look like no-

Chesterville, Ont., Jan. 25, 1911.
“For over twenty years, I have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease, and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good, and that X would be a sufferer for 
the rest of my life.

X doctored with different medical men 
1 and tried many advertised remedies, but 

none of them suited my case.
Nearly a year ago, I tried "Fruit-a- 

tives.” I have been using this fruit medi
cine nearly all the time since, and am 
glad to say that I am cured.
-I give “Fruit-a-tiyee” tleta credit of do

ing what the doctors said was impossible. 
! It am now seventy-six years old, 

first class health.”

Take a Caecaret tonight and thoroughly 
cleanse your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, 
and you will surely feel great by morning. 
You men and women who have headache 
coated tongue, can’t sleep, are bilious, ner
vous and upset, bothered with a sick, gassy 
disordered stomach, or have backache and 
feel all worn out.

Are you keeping your bowels clean with 
Cascarets—or merely forcing a passage
way every few days with salts,' cathartic 
pills or castor oil? This is important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and regu
late the. stomach, remove the sour, undi
gested and fermenting food and foul gases; 
take the excess bile from the liver and 
parry off the constipated waste matter ; 
and poison from the intestines and bow
els.

Remember, a Caecaret tonight will 
straighten you out by mopping. A 10-cent 
box from your druggist means healthy 
bowel action; a clear head and cheerful
ness for months. Don’t forget the chil
dren,

fl

asv.

Jimm MCI iti
li m,!ti f!l

Mi L

Regular price $7.00 
Discount price $6.00

Regular price $9.75 
Discount price $7.30

Regular price $6.75 
Discount price $6.50 

COME IF YOU NEED A BEDSTEAD

and in

SEO. W. BARKLEY.
! In all the world, there is no other rem- 
| edy that has cured so many cases of so- 
> called “incurable” kidney disease, as 
1 “Fruit-a-tives.”

This famous fruit medicine acts directly 
on the kidneys-healing and strengthening 
them—and ridding the system of the waste 
matter that poisons the blood.

80c. a’ box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

w■

J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK St: .*

§!■■■ : /. ;; V,.

-4k
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TORIES ARE ANGRY
St! Abrew’s Beacon:—The manner in 

which the patronage of the county is be
ing exercised is giving offence to many of 
the stalwart members of the' government 
party. The men who helped to carry the 
standard of the party to victory have 
surely a right' .to be consulted when ap
pointments are to be made, but in the 
case' of some recent appointments at St. 
Stephen and elsewhere this has not been1 
done. Members of the conservative club 
in St. Stephen are openly protesting 
against the methods that are being em
ployed.

ÏSHIPPING Daily Hints . 
For the Cook]

DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT PIERROTS AGAIN SCORE 
OPERA HOUSE SUCCESS

IF
-'.V p

!IS AGAIN STRICKEN ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN. 9, 1913.SHIS ifI 1 n P.MA.M.
0.49 Low Tide' V ’ - .-fTAOttawa, Jan. 8—The Duchess of Con

naught is suffering from another attack of 
peritonitis, the same illness with which 
el o was stricken last year. She has been 

aferred.from Government House to the 
V na Hospital at Montreal by a 

1.
,s of the duchess has caused a 
pension of the social functions 

The dance to have been given 
rther, military secretary to his 
:ss, at the Chateau Laurier to- 
called off. The Saturday after- 
ig parties at Government House 

^continued, and a number of 
gagements arranged for the Week 

cancelled.

PIE CRUST.
One cup shortening (lard and butter mix 

ed), 3 cups flour, little salt. Sift the flour, 
add the salt and rub ip the shortening. 
Use enough ice water, to hold together, 
handling as little as possible. Roll from 
you. One-third the quantity- given ia 
enough for one pie.

‘ LEMON PUDDING.

Beat 2 egg yolks frith 3 çupg sugar. Dis
solve 4 tablespoons cornstarch in little 
water, etir into 4 oupe boiling water, add 
juice qf 2 lemons and grated rind, then 
add eggs and sugar and 1 tablespoon but
ter, Bake in buttered dish 15 minutes. 
Cover with beaten whites and 3 table
spoons sugar ,and brown slightly. Serve 
very cold.

Empress Troupe Have Won 
General Praise for Clever Per
formances

7,17High Tide
Bun Rises.......... fi.08 Sun Sets .............4-5*

Timq used is Atlantic standard.

r

thing so much as the toy balloons which 
the little tots adore. Retain breath in 
the cheeks for a moment, then allow it to 
escape through the lips with an explosive 
sound. Continue ip this manner for ten 
minutes or until your cheeks and throat 
muscles are decidedly weary of well doing, 
when you should call a halt.

Do as directed above every day for three 
or four months, and I think your checks 
will become prettily rounded.

task enthusiasm and perseverance, allow
ing me to supply the exercise that will put 
the hollow cheeks on their good behavior.

Is it a bargain, O woman of Thirty?The 
answer is yes, I know, spelled with a capi 
tal Y.

This helpful exercise is not at all diffi
cult, so you have nothing to fear.

If you are all ready to# take a lesson 
hollow cheeks, stand up 

straight as straight can be, with your

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, NS, Jan 8—Ard, stmr Louis, 
burg, Louisburg.

Sid—Stmr Rappahannock, St John. 

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Jan 8—Ard, stmr Athenia, si 

John.
Liverpool, Jan 8—Ard, stmr Dominion, 

Portland.

Apparently as ranch at home on the
Opera House stage as on board their good 
steamer, the Empress Pierrot troupe gave 
their second performance last evening and 
delighted the audience ip every feature 
of the programme. An hour of minstrelsy 

and was followed

Maphias Seal Wand Light
St. Andrew’s Beacon;—The marine dein filling out

partment has refused to listen to the pro
tests of pilots and mariners against the passed all too quickly, 

control will be taken out of the hands of ch*n8e in the ^achias IlUnd ij8ht> ™ith an entertaining sketch in which the 
the city council and given to an independ- and has decided to do away with the twin musical and comedy abilities of the corn
ent commission. tights, which have existed on that island

The report of cases before the police for eighty years, and to substitute a 
court during the year 1912 has been pre- flashing light therefor. Although this light 
pared by Police Magistrate John L Marsh comes within the jurisdiction of the mein- 
and shows a total of 236. Of that number her of parliament from this county it does 
225 were for intoxication on the streets, not appear that he was consulted in con- 
Thie number is in excess of the average nection with the change; and yet, if any 
for drunkenness. A feature of the returns disaster occurs on the jsland as a result 
is that the number of Scott Act cases of the change, the responsibility must 
from the county and the city was the same, rest upon the government he supports.

ing session of the legislature. A stipen
diary magistrate is to be appointed and 
the citizens of McAdarn will furnish the 
balance of $1,200 or $1.500 required for the 
erection of a lockup. The attorney-general 
has ordered that a lockup be established at 
McAdaift and railway and civil authorities 
have requested such action.

The city council last evening decided to 
hold a plebiscite «^n connection with the 
next civic elections on Monday, March 10 
next, op the question of whether police

VESSELS IN PORTpany were well brought out.
They sing a chorus well, good time and 

plenty of volume, and. they have the 
swing of the professional in their stage 
movements. Some of them are clever com
edians, some sing a ballad more than pas
sing well, and one or two showed skill at 
instrumental playing; there is also excel
lent dancing. Iq all they form a 
clever troupe of entertainers, who may be 
assured of satisfied" plaudits wherever they 
may appear.

One of the song numbers, well sung by 
,F. Roberts, was a melodious writing by 
; C. Olden, a member of the troupe. Mr. 
j Olden played a violin obligato. The suc
cess attained in the Pierrots’ Opera House 
appearance shows them high in popular 
favor, and they will always have a hearty 

. welcome. They have given two pleasant 
j evenings, and also aided in the good work 
; of the immigration branch of St. Monica’s 
Society. Success to them on land and 
sea. »

JCE STATION FOR McADAM
JELLIED APPLES.

Pare 6 or 8 apples, core them and put 
parings and cores and 3 or 4 more apples 
eut up in pieces on stove with water 
enough to cover. Put your pared and 
cored apples in steamer and steam until 
well cooked through, then lift them care
fully into a dish. When the parings, etc., 
are sufficiently cooked drain same as any 
jelly, put back on stove, let boil 10 rainu- » 
tee, then add sugar to taste, and cook 
the same as you do any jelly. When ready 
pour over the apples and put aside to 
get chilled. These are nice for lunch with 
cream.

Steamer*.

Calvin Austin, 2,853, W G Lee, Boston.
Empress of Britain, 8024, ÇPR, Liverpool.
Inishowen, Head, 1988, Wm Thomson Co, 

Dublin.
Kwarra, 2903, J T Knight Co, South Af

rica. "v
Lake Champlain, 4714, C P R, London and 

Antwerp.
Letitia, 5735, Robert Reford, Glasgow.
Manchester Shipper, 2642, Wm Thom 

son, Manchester.
Sokoto, 1,989, J T Knight Co, Mexican 

ports.
Wabana, 2,676, Starr, Sydney. .

Barken tine.

Hector, 498, A W Adams, discharging .

Schooners.

lederlcton, Jan. 8—The! county cqOcil 
is afternoon voted a grant of $500 to

ward the establishment of a lockup in 
I McAdarn.
; Legislation making McAdarn a police dis

trict is expected to be passed at the com-

A Te a Cup ,1

I

A SURE, QUICK COLD■£:r .

CURE-ACTS GENTLYil

V.-_

z:s
Abbie Keaat, 96, J W Smith.
Anne Lord, 246, C M Kerriaon, disch. 
Ann Louise Lockwood, 268, A W Adams, 

discharging.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary, 
Cora May, 111, 0 N Scott, laid up. 
Charles C Lister, 266, A W Adams. 
Domain, 91, C M Kerrison, in for harbor.

(Montreal Herald). El ma, 299, A W Adams, Boston.
“I have known him for thirty-six years, Exilda, 349,_ A W Adams, Bridgeport, 

and he was an exceedingly smart and ef. Helen G King, 126, A W Adams, laid up, 
licient officer. It waa a delight to see him, Henry H Chamberlain, 305. A W Adame, 
when stationed at Kingston, work his bat- James Slater, 266, in for haroor. 
tery, especially in the winter. For the J Arthur Lord, 189- A W Adame, laid up. 
last two and a half yeans he has been with Jennie A Stubbe, 159, A W Adams, disch.

Jeremia Smith, 336, Q M Kernson, New 
York.

A TRIBUTE TO GENERAL DRURY/
Pape's Gold Compound Cures 

Colds and Grippe in a Few 
Hours

vx
aF**-. Colonel Denison Recalls His Popularity 

Among Hb “Boys” in South Africa i;A

>A ■■--4
i*1 The most severe «old will be broken, and 

all grippe misery ended after taking a dose 
of Pape’s Cold Compound every two hours 
until three consecutive doses are taken

You will distinctly feel all the disagree
able symptoms leaving after the very first 
dose.

The most miserable headache, dullness, 
head and noee stuffed up, feverish, sneez
ing, running at the noee,, sore throat, mu
cous . catarrhal dischargee, soreness, stiff
ness, rheumatism paies and other distress f 
vanishes.

Take this wonderful Compound as direct
ed, with the knowledge that there ia no
thing else in the world, which will (jure 
your epld of end Grippe misery 
ly and without any other assistance or bad 
after-effects as a 25-cent package of Pape’s 
Cold Compound, which any druggist can 
supply—contains no quinine—belongs in 
every home—accept no substitute. Tastes 
nice—acta gently.

I V

Containsr in Halifax, end not only me, but every-

ing 1899-1900. It was there that his splen- 5°?? jPvw, ^°7is? a hi Bostondid soldierly abilities and power of execu- ! ^

tave were especially shown. Placed P com- gaUie E L^4m> 109i D j Purdy. 
maid of a brigade division («P^ial ser- . Q 107, C M Kerrison, laid up. 
vice), he was called upon at short notice, T w c 156 A W Adams, laid up.
to send out three batteries. Those who |yi rdj 17fl) c M Kerrison. 

had the privilege of being with him won- 272, J W Smith, disch. .
dered how he or any man could stand the w jj & W L Tuck, 395, Gregory,
amount of work he accomplished but out Wil|ena Gertrude, 271, C M Kerrison, New
three batteries went, one to Rhodesia and York 
two with Sir Charles Warren, G.C.M.G., 
in command of the 5th Division South 
African Field Force, and it is ancient his
tory how splendidly those same batteries 
trained and sent out by General Drury, ac
quitted themselves.

It used to be said amongst his ‘ffioys” 
in South Africa that the colonel worked 
them thundering hard, but that they nev
er noticed it, and that was one of the 
secrets of the late general’s popularity. If 
he did work his men hard, he worked 
doubly hard himself, and never was known 
to ask man or horse to do unnecessary 
duty. Stern and atriet he watl, but be
loved by his officers and men for his jus
tice and impartiality.”

A story was told about General Drury 
in South Africa that will show what a 
large heart the gallant soldier had. After 

] nearly twenty-four hours’ consecutive 
! work, he was begged by one of his ^ides

me

Over J] Grains of Caffeine
A Cup of Coffee contains over 2% Crains

:
Physicians recbgnizfc this drug to be of poisonous effect 

upon stomach, heart and nerves. Scientists employed by the U, S- 
Government found, in the famous Rabbit Case, that an amount of 
caffeine equivalent to that contained in three and one-half average 
cups of tea or two cups of coffee killed a rabbit ,

What wonder, then, if you are a tea or coffee-drinker, that you suffer from indigestion, heart 
disturbance, headache and biliousness, sleeplessness, or nerve irritation ?

as prompt-

LOOKING FOR A SUCCESSOR 
TO BONAR LAW AS LEADER.

Multiply I# grains of tsftffeine by the number of cups of tea or 2% grains by the number of cups 
of coffee you drink each day and you will determine the amount of poison you give yourself daily.

(Your family doctor

Montreal, Jan. 8—The Montreal Wit
ness prints the following special cable 
from London;

“My statement that the Lepeaziiire 
meeting of Unionists will decide the fall 
of Bonar Law aa leader of the Unionists 
is today confirmed, for the general voice 
of the Unionist press expresses the semi
official announcement that if the Lan
cashire Unioniste pass a resolution hostile 
to the food taxes Bonar Law will certain
ly resign.

The rank and file of the Unionists would 
welcome Mr. Balfour baefc as the leader, 
but the Daily News says the situation Is 
developing along lines which may be found 
to appeal to Lord Rosebery. There is thus 
a possibility that backed by the North-

London, Jan. 9—Tariff reform, #o far as 
it involves the taxing of food, is on the 
eve of final disappearance as a plank in 
the Unionist policy. A representative meet
ing of Unionists was held in the house of 
commons yesterday with the object of heal
ing, if at all possible, the dissensions in 
the Unionist party created by the recent 
proposal to impose a tax on food imported 
into the British Isles, and restoring unity 
in the party.

A memorial waa drafted and addressed 
to Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the op. 
position in the house of commons, advo
cating the policy of abandoning the food * 
taxes at the next general elections.

YOU TAKE NO RISK
Eminent physiciens are protesting against the present use of tea and coffee, 

vouch for this.) „
The aches and ills of your own body also protest when the burden becomes too heavy.

Out Reputation and Money is Back of 
This Offer “

can

Doesn't your own common sense suggest that you quit tea and coffee now ? We pay for all the medicine used during 
the trial, if our remedy fails to complete
ly relieve you of constipation. We take 
all the risk. You are not obligated to 
us in any way whatever, if you accept our 
offer. Could' anything be more fair for 
you? Is there any reason why you should 
hesitate to put our claims to actual test?

The most scientific, common sense treat
ment is Rexall Orderlies, which are eaten 
like candy. They are very pronounced, 
gentle and pleasant in action. They do 
not cause diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence 
griping or any inconvenience whatever, 
ltexall Orderlies are particularly good for 
children, aged and delicate persons.

We urge you to try Rexall Orderlies at 
our risk. Two- sizes, 10c, and 25c. Re
member, you can get Rexall Remedies in 
this community only at Wasson’s 3 Rexall 
Stores, King street, Main street, and Hay-

The New Food-drixxK

Instant PostumI

to take some sorely needed and well eam- 
I ed rest, but nothing would satisfy him uu- 
: til he had personally seen that every man 
I was comfortable and his rations properly

offers the easy way
served.

j This was no light task, when under his 
j command w$re four or five hundred men.
I “I think it was on account of the eplen- 
.did manner in which he joined Sir Ohar- 
leti Warren, with two batteries, that the • market &q.

a good work by salvage CORPS.
ing the C.B.,” said a local South African Capt. K J MacRae of the Salvage 

! veteran here today. Corpj, received yesterday a cheque for
! A telegram was received by Cblonel 8; j!18her & P°J ln «“Çf
Denison yesterday from Ottawa instruct- j £,on o£ J*1' 8terllng work done by the 
ing a military escort to be arranged for Salvage Corps in protecting the firm a 

! to conduct the late General’s body to the property at he rocent fir^ tipt MacRae 
, station, but the family, though deeply made 61utable acknowledgment on behalf 
! touched by the offer, declined as the time 
waa so short.

It is a strange coincidence that Colonel 
Denison and General Drury met on the 
train from Halifax to Montreal and the 
colonel told his friend to visit him and 
at the same time ashed him when he was 
returning. -‘I shall go home on the sixth,” 
cheerfully answered the general, and on 
the sixth the fine and beloved soldier was 
carried home to be buried with full mili
tary honors as due to one who, through 
his grand career, has always put king and 
hie country before himself.

This charming table beverage furnishes a hot drink of remarkable palatability. It has a rich 
seal brown color which changes to golden brown when cream is added. With its delicious flavour 
and rich aroma, it makes the ideal cup for those who want to get away from tea and coffee troubles.

Instant Postum requires no boiling
How She Obtained Good Bread

"I have been halting now for twelve 
years,” writes one house-keeper, “and 
have never had good bread till I used 
White Swan Yeast Cakes.” Sold at groc
ers in packages of six cake, for 6®. Write 
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, for sample.

It is made “ quick as a wink ” by pouring hot water upon a level teaspoonful of the powder in a cup 
and stirring until dissolved. Add sugar and cream to taste and you have a very fascinating beverage.

I of hie corps.

Grocers sell Instant Postum, 90 to 100-cup tins, 50c. 45 to 50-cup tins, 30c. More than 4,000 buffalo overcoats which 
the United States government has preserved 
for 20 years, or since they were worn by 
the troops in the Indian campaigfie in the 
northwest before 1891, are to be used by 
the soldiers in Altoka.

I
There were 1,453 men killed in and 

about coal mines of tba United State» dur
ing the first eight month» in this year.“There’s a Reason”

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that u JÊI
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Pure Food Factories, Windsor, Ont.
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LOCAL NEWS Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Possible PricesMEN’S CLOTHESAN AUTHENTIC 
STYLE EXHIBIT Of

NOT TOO LATEAll sizes oi Scotch and American hard 
coal. Gibbon & Co.OUR ASSEMBLAGE OF l—ii.

to make your money buy doubleWINTER SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS

Fur sale at H. Mont Jones, 64 
King street still going on. atFredericton Meeting Hears State

ment of Alleged Government In
tention—Horsemen Plan Races

Beatty & Johnson’s big fire sale opens 
Friday morning at their store, 605 Main 
street. \

FOR SALE—Horse, buggy and harness, 
for $90. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.

1—12.

Men's overcoats from $5 to $10 less than 
they are wortli—at C. B. Pidgeon’e, cor
ner Main and Bridge streets. ,

Actual money saving bargains on high 
class furs at H. Mont Jones’ clearance 
•ale.

Boys! It’s mighty good skating at the 
Vic. ; band tomorrow night, and Saturday 
afternoon.

Beatty & Johnson’s big fire sale opens 
Friday morning at their store, 695 Main 
street.

If you wish to take lessons in wood 
carving, call Main 2118-41—George Cart
wright.

One car of slightly damaged corn, 56c.
Celebration 

13159-1-14.

Beatty & Johnson’s big fire sale opens 
Friday morning at their store, 666 Main 
street.

“Temperance Rally—Sons of Temper
ance—this evening at 8 o'clock, Christa- 
delphian Hall, 102 Union street. Short 
addresses, lantern views.”

I. O. FORESTERS.
This evening, installation of officers of 

Court Loyalist by High Couçt officers and 
Royal Foresters; large attendance expect-

Wasson’s One Cent Sale
formed a complete and interest
ing exhibit of Men’s Fashions. 
Every correct style-idea is rep
resented- Everything proper in 
model, fabric and coloring.

m Come tonight before 10.30 and you will be 
well rewarded.

SPECIAL one cent barrel contains goods 
worth up to 10c. each for lc.

fJi Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 9—The York 
ccunty councillors held an enthusiastic 
good roads meeting last evening. Most of 
the resolutions adopted by the St. John 
Good Roads Association were heartily en-

'A

AN INSPECTION OF 
THIS SHOWING WILL 
PROVE WORTH YOUR 
WHILE

doreed. One of the councillors said that he 
had it from good authority that the local 
government would spend two million dol
lars in construction of permanent roads. It 
was decided to form a good roads associa- i 
jtion for York. '
! Prominent guides are here today to meet j 
! the surveyor-general and discuss changes in 
tthe game law. A conference was to have ! 
i been held this morning, but, on account of 
| Mr. Flemming being engaged at a govern- 
I ment meeting, it was postponed until this 
afternoon. Ÿhe guides are strongly oppos
ed to any change in the dates of opening 
and closing the seasons.»

The Celestial uity Driving Club was 
formed by local horsemen last evening, 

i Aid. O'Neill was elected president; H. G. 
Kitchen, vice-president, and 8. M. Blair, 

i secretary treasurer. It is proposed to pre
pare a track on the river and have matinee 
races every Tuesday and Friday.

Coroner Wainwright will hold an inquest £ 
tonight into the death of Murray A. . 
Scott, who died in the Maine lumber woods 
a short time ■ ago. The body has been in- 
terred. Relatives suspect that death was 
due to foul play, but so far as can be i 
learned the post mortem disclosed nothing i 
to justify this belief.

On March 10 citizens of Fredericton. 
will have submitted to them these ques-j

(Canadian Finance) 1.—Shall the city council continue to 1
An agreement, signed by Stanley E. -*-i* appoint from among the aldermen a police 

kin, general manager of the Maritime Nail commission?
Co., Ltd., of St. John, N. B., has been 2.-Sha]l the police commission be elect- 

, ’ ,, „ , win- ] ed by a vote of'the citizens in the same
secured by the Fort lam l t manner as the mayor and aldermen?
Bureau, whereby Mr. ^n^and ^ciates U wiU *ken that in either case the 
propose to establish in FortWilliam a plant citizens wi„ etm control the commission, 
for the manufacture of wire nails and wire gixty new studenU have entered the 
goods. The plan# wall cost not less than Normal School for an advance
$300,000, and give employment to 200 men Twenty cf these are in the

CARD OF THANKS. for 300 days in each year. The agreement y
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fisher of Spar was presented and accepted by the city

Cove extend their heartfelt thanks to all j council at a recent meeting, and will be
those, who, through their efforts, were placed before the people for their accept-
successful in saving their son from drown-1 ance at the forthcoming elections, 
ing on Tuesday, and in particular to Wil- — 1 ■" “
liam Lindsay, who at much risk, jumped I .,«.1 in, IT Tlir
in after him, and Joseph Gosmley, who lUUUj AM fll I Hr
also endangered his life in the effort. IlLll Mill Ml 11 IL

LYRIC THEATRE TONIGHT

£ t.j for that cough
'Whui good Thin»» are sold'You'll see what fashion has 

decreed that well-groomed men 
shall wear.

TRY Maymarket Sq.Main St.King Si.Royal Balsam%à of Canadian White Fine. 
You will find it quite differ
ent from the ordinary cough 
syrups.

blankets and comfort quilts
Cotton Blankets, “beet made,” $1.20, $1.50, $1.85 pair.

Blankets—Silk bound—$2.05 pair.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

$12.00 to $30.00* Wool Nap
Wool Blankets, $3.00, $3.26, $3.50 and $4.00 pair.
72x72 Comfort Quilts, $1.75 and $2.35 each.
72x78 Turkey "Chintz Quilts,” $2.50 each.

CAHLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels St».

A-e
25c Bottle, at

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street a hundred. Steen Bros

street.
Exclusive Agenoy 20th Century Brand Cicthlng

47 King street.

Too Many China ClosetsBedroom Furniture MARITIME NAIL CO.
FIT WILLIAM PLANT

}

and they must beWe have too many China Closets left 
sold at once. The prices are all marked in plain figures at big 
reductions.

over

A complete bedroom suite consisting of large surface quarter 
nalr, three drawer dresser with British plate mirror and comode, 
an iron brass bedstead flock top, Nb. one mattress and a No. one 
spring complete for $19.00.

$27.00$33.00 China Closets now 
41.00 China Closet* now 
30.00 China Closets now 
27.00 China Closets now

A large variety to select from.

Parlor Suites in Three and Five Pieces
All marked down at greatly reduced prices, 

your home now and save money.

ed. 36.00
23.00Grant’s grocery, 337 City road, ’phone 2232 

—18 lbs. sugar,. $1; 10 lbs. onions, 25c.; 
4 lbs. prunes, 25c.; cabbage, 2c. a lb.; 
Grant’s special tea 30c., 35c. and 40c. a 
lb.; potatoes $1.70 a barrel; 20 oz. bottle 
pickles 15c.; tomatoes 15c. a can; 6 cakee 
Comfort soap, 25c.; 8 cakes Mayflower 
soap 25c. 1*6 I®.

22.00
-AT

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S.,
Refun.166 Union Street

See the display of Longes and Couches in our window.

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS French department.

I

MECHANICAL SPRINKLER 
TO SHAKE OUT SAND ON 

THE CITY SIDEWALKS

I AMLAND BROS. LTDJm un mi cuminsTHE olive oil. store

Moore’s Cough Cure 19 Waterloo StreetMESSENGERS STRIKE.
It was the turn of the Western Union 

boys to go on strike today, and they did.

sSCS irJissnssi jsszszt
'boy who was described as something of a to the new act engaged for this evening, kefore tbe c;ty commissioners this morn- 
! little czar amongst the younger lads,.and which is the Spauldings, a splendid aero- ^ tlme waa spent in discussion

______________ going by the maxim that "might is right” baric feature, including three clever per- ^ for securing etable
—-------——-------------------------------------------- : persuaded the smaller lads to go out on formers.
"DOOMS WITH BOARD—No. 1 Elliott ; strike because of his personal differences.
XV Row. 306-1-13. --------------

HEARD IN A STREET CAR.
“The physical director of our club says 

most of us don’t have enough exercise;
daily work makes us dull and the 

mind lazy; we want to do more skating 
and have more out door exercise. I 
hadn’t been right for a while back, so 
bought a ticket for Vic., with the result 
that I have my regular skate, and feel 
and look fine. ,

"I would strqngly advise anyone to 
skate; it’s the only healthy winter sport 
for both young and old.”

Jyster Stew 25 Cts Clam Stew 
20 Cts. Only Home Cooking 

Sola and Served at The
Womens Exchange hew Tea and Lunch 

Room, I18 Union Street.
SUBSTANTIAL 

15c to 35c

Cures quickly, safely and pleasantly. 

Vour money back if not satisfied. Made a Thief By Bad Company ILunch
Price 25c, 50c, Family Size $1 (Winifred Black, In New York American)supplies. The last contracts expired with j

the end of the year and at present sup- j ----------------------- T
VisHore to this exposition of the sea- <bdnT ^^Xrenfsori^

son’s smartest and prettiest effects m lin- rtment of public works it about $4,000 mercy for her husband, who had been such a. strain, so I got a different
gene are unanimous in the opinion that an<( {or the ^{eLy department about $3,-,caught stealing. m“’
the exhibit is the finest of un™'1» OOO. Tenders will be called for soon. , | She was young and she was pretty, and A di®ereint sort °f “a V man
opening. Only the very choicest of the Commi8aioner Agar al,0 submitted fig-'her black eyes shone from under a hat of . y'^different sort of wife “ amounts
new styles are festered as the showing urea lowing tbc cost ofysanding slippery. ;lte design, and she wore a coat of hne with a d-ffere I you think so?”
consists of selected; garments chosen only ,idewaIk, This has cost about $75 a day, clotb, and the shoes on her Audi feet were to the ea™\ * L *-■ ; , T
after months of preparat.on for this im- H ^ jf „ th aand wasuBed that the ,ood, a„d the gloves 6n her little bands Bad company
portant annual’ evtet. The departmentMked for it would exhaust their *ere’ n”t cheap. , chinned thief ™to trouble. Theres
now reveals a great wealth of fascinating whole appropriation. He suggested that a -You see,” said the wife of_ the Thief, ■»*** a^idt ‘vain selfish lazy waste- 
whitewear and offers practically unlimiri mechanical sand sprinkler, something like .-it-B thie way: I was away and he got lone- “^’,v wba marrig3 a poor
ed suggestions in Charming and dainty tUe water sprinklers, would do the work;aome and wanted me to come home, and ful w fe, g * waah wjll not
undergarments which every lady m St. more exp(;ditiously and much more cheap-;te waa out of work, and he got into bad man k and ^ju j sew. Bad
Job, Ml ..a .'1-. „ It can be aon. b, h.pa. „a rU 21l, tli.II B.d

B]»Ç-.arfflfrSÎ.M'KÆ.„„„..».««. ».
pany-thats the whole thing. 1 hope y J lenient with him
W^rSTyiThusband’s business?” as it is a
said I to the wife of the Thief. I wonder if it will be lus mat.

“Bookkeeper.’^ -
“What does he get a month.
“Fifty dollars," said the Thief’s wife.
“You make your own clothes?
The Thief’s wife swept her modish dress

with the tail of her dark eye and laughed 
Aroostook county delegation in the room, & bbe a mischievious child,
of President Milliken of the senate at the -who, me?” she said. “I can’t 
state house, the bill for a railroad bridge ™yi°ur wnwas^mg, t en^ 

between Van Buren and St. Leonards was „ele6s hands. She looked as J
discussed and the delegation was found to ghe didnt-'’ know whether to laugh or 
be unanimously in its favor. It is expect- frown She chose to laugh, 
ed that the slightest opposition to the ^ ..why> n0j- she said. “I never did 
measure will be developed here this w*nt' I that kind of work.” .

! “How do you get on with the cooking.
Other Aroostook bridge measures were j y0„ do that, of course.” 

discussed by the delegation at their meet- : Thg thief’s wife smiled this time, and 
ing, among them being the project for a wbat a dimple she had, to b’e sure > 
highway bridge between Fort Kent andj „That ain't ^ hard,” she said, lucre s 
the town of Claire, in the province at St.1 a delicatessen store and l get everything,
Francis, N. B. This bridge is considered Qr almost everything, from there. I don t 
highly desirable by the members of tlle know how to cook.
Aroostook delegation and they will urge, plfty dollars a month the thief made, 
the passage of the measure authorizing it.land his wife does not cook, can t sew, and 

A large number of petitions in favor of would not wash for anything, and she says
the granting of a charter for a railroad he ia in trouble because he got into bad re<mme
bridge across the St. John river between , company, I didn’t say a word to e Convent.
Van Buren and St. Leonard's, X. B., were ] thief’s wife about the company. Rev n patton, rylio has been visiting {
presented to the legislature. | I went to see the thief. He was locked ^ unde^ Hon R j. Ritchie, returned ;

In the upper branch on Wednesday Sen- up_a8. a thief should be He sat on tne hom(? tQ Nova Scotla at noon, 
ator Burleigh of Aroostook offered a re- edge cf his cot and he looked as it tie nan ,fhc friendg of Misg Belle Bruce wiU l>e
solve which carries an appropriation ol been crying, and he told me anout tne ^ tQ bear- that iler operation at the
$50/000, to assist AUagash plantation m trouble. , „ , General Public Hospital was successful and
building a steel bridge across the Alla-1 -j lo8t my job,” said the thiel, ana | tbat she is on the road to recovery, 
gash river, near its junction with the St. -wjfe went home on a visit. 1 uad to gi'e R A Snt>wban 0[ Chatham who arrived 
John river. Accompanying the measure, up the flat and I couldn t pay my room John yeEterjav left this morning -
was the following statement of facts: ' rent, and -I owed the laundry people, ana j^ton by the E. S. S. Company.

Near the mouth of the AUagash river tbe delicatessen man was after me, ana c H Lynott, E, F. MeGrattsp, James 
in the plantation of AUagash in the county went into this flat you ve heard about ana Q Niel Qnd y..orge Frauley of St. George
of Aroostook is now maintained a ferry took what I could see. ’ are at the Victoria today,
known as Casey’s ferry. During the spring -How did you lose your job. Miss Mae Harrington, of Adelaide street, ,
and fall when the ice is running it is very “I don’t know,’ said t ie tlnel. an leturned yesterday from Boston, where sh-
dangerous to cross and travel is blocked. juat let me out, that’s all. spent the holidays.
There is a large and increaeing traffic leail- -Do you know who took youi place 1
ing from St. Francis at the Bangor “Yes. A fellow that lives in the same

; Aroostook station to Dickey and the lum- i house where our flat was.” 
bering districts of northern Aroostook. It The new bookkeeper’s wife wasn t at ail 
will be a great hardship for AUagash plan- like the thief’s wife. I went to see he
tation and the now resident owners to and found out. She lent as good lo”kln|
bear the expense of building the bridge. , as the thief’s wife, but she is sweet-face

______________ _ -,t- ---------------- and rosy and her eyes are bright and true
WHAT ABOUT IT. and loving, her hair is pretty and her

A little slum boy was at a Sunday neat little house dress was well made 
school treat in the country. Wandering ; and hung right.
about the border of a pond, he came i She made it herself, she told me, makes 
across a newt. Never having seen anything all her own clothes, oh, yes, indeed. O e 
like this small lizard before, he managed could not afford to hire them made, 
with some difficulty to secure the prize. Her hats, too she trims, and the laun- 
Carefully wrapping his captive in a very dry—well, the collais, she sends them, but 
dirty pocket handkerchief he bore it to the rest she does herself, 
the farmhouse where the party were hav-, The delicatessen shop; is there one near 
ing tea, and borrowed a jam-pot wherein by? She didn’t know. She does all her 
to carry it home. own cooking. It is cheaper so and bet-

AU ^ent well until Victoria Svatiun ter. and her husband does not like ready Washington, Jan. 9->o word lias been 
There bumped by a lug- cooked things. received from the repair ship Panther,

gage-laden trolley, the boy dropped his Picture shows? Oh, yes, once m a while, but the navy department officials insist
jam-pot upon the platform. Over the frag- but they are paying for the home tilings that there is still no reason to fear for 
ments of broken pot and the remains of now, and there s a lot they want to get her safety,
the poor newt, he stood blubbering for so much down and so much a month—
al lie was worth. “There there, my little so they don't go very often. 
man!” said the curate in charge of the I went to see the man who pays the 
treat. “Don’t cry! Next year we shall go bookkeeper's salary, 
again to the country, and the trees will “Yes, we let him put. said lie. 
all be in bud, and the stream will be flow- nothing definite against lnm, you might, 
ing brightly, and—” say, but he and his wife were picture

“Lor lummy, guv’nor!” blubbered the show fiends, went every night, and once 
boy. “I ain’t cryin’ about the blessed I saw them there and the wife was dres- 
trees. What about my bloomin’ alligator?” ,scd better than my wife. 1 emit seq.

where he got the money for that liât. He

Sold Only At Whitewear Opening at M R. A's
TX7ANTED —Smart boys for messengers. 
' Apply to Western Union Telegraph

MOORE'S DRUG STORE Co. our
Brussels Street, 

nor. Richmond
(CJ-IRL WASTED—To work in grocery 
^ store. One with experience. Apply 

310-1-1-13.

ioeTtone M»ln 17. 
Ferric# Promot

197 Waterloo street.
THE OLIVE OIL STORE

T ARGE SLEIGH for sleighing parties at 
Hogan’s Stable, Waterloo street.DEATHS 314-1—16.’Phone 1557.

T OST—Lady's fountain pen, initialed A. 
T., in business section. Finder please 

309-1—11.

MILLER—In St. John, on Jan. 7, Mrs. 
^ Isabelle Miller, late wife of John R. Mil

ler.
A MEMBER.

notify this ofnee.

ANNOUNCE CABINET NAIf.ES
All AT THE ONE TIME

(Boston papers please copy/.
Funeral on Friday at 2 o’clock, from 

her sister’s residence, Mrs. Anne Ander- 
93 Newman street.

TX/ANTED — Capable maid and dining- 
’ ’ room girl, sisters or friends preferred. 

Apply Western House, West Side.
311-1—13.

Vienna, Austria, Jan. 9—Tbe Archduch
ess Eloreana, eldest daughter of Archduke 
Karl Stephen, today married an Austrian 
naval officer, Lieutenant Von Kloss, and 
renounced all the dignities and privileges 
connected with her rank.

FAVOR SI. JOHN OWE
son,

MURPHY—After a long illness, at her 
late residence. 81 Main street, on the 8th 
inst., Mary Murphy, aged 84 years, leav
ing two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday, 10th inst., from her the rink office.
residence. Service begins at 2.30 ' .— . . , „__VX/ANTED—First-class teacher for Bays- 

'' water, King county. Apply to Har
old F. Currie, Bayswater, N. B.

302-1—16.

Aioostbok Delegation Expects no Oppo
sition to Building St. Leonaid s Struc

rpHE PERSON who got an odd pair of 
skating boots at the Victoria Rink 

last night, can change same by calling at 
308-1-^10.

President Elect Wilson Says it May Be 
Some Time Yet PERSONALS

lure George M. Roes, of West St. John, will 
leave today on the Donaldson liner Letitia 
for the old country, where he will spend 
two months visiting his former home.

Friends of Frank Scully, of the Wsat 
End, will be pleased to learn that he»* 
passed with honors at the recent first-term 
medical examinations at McGill. He ig a 
son of ex-Alderman Scully*

Hayden Kelly, Lionel McIntyre, Ralph 
Mclnerney and Andrew Gleason left last 
evening to resume their studies at St. 
Thomas’ College, Chatham.

Charles N. Brittain returned to Mont
real last evening on the Pacific express.

La Forest Benson, chief engineer on the 
stmr Republic, which runs on the Great 
Lakes, spent yesterday in this city the 
guest of Captain and Mrs. H. J. Shank-

Misses Margaret McPartland. Alee 
Cronin, and Margaret and Gertrude ] 
McAvoy returned last night to Halifax to 

their studies at Mount St. Vin-

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Pricelate
Augusta, Jan. 9—At a meeting of thePrinceton, N. J., Jan. 9—President-elect 

Wilson says that it is his intention to an
nounce all his cabinet appointments at the 
same time. Just when that will be he did 
not indicate, but he asserted that the ] 
“picking of a cabinet is.a difficult and im
portant task,” and intimated that it will 
be a considerable time before he makes 
hie selections.

He made the interesting statement also 
that no one in Wait.ington or anywhere 
else knows just what his intentions are. 
He has talked freely with the democratic 
leaders who have journeyed to Princeton 
and Trenton and has asked their views on 

mattere, but has reached no con-

o'clock.

sew.”
Eye
Strains

* JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED— 
^ Must ' write good hand and be quick 
in figures. Apply Brock & Paterson.

Defective eyes can and 
do give clear vision by 
straining.

In such cases glasses are 
needed not to increase the 
distinctness of vision, but to 

the strain which 
headaches and other 

troubles.

Sight testing often re
veals the true cause of head
aches, and correctly adapt
ed glasses permanently cure

VXfANTED—Position as bookkeeper by 
” young man with six years’ experience. 

Address Box C. E., care Time*.
304-1—16.

Natures effort to correct 
eye defects causes nervous- 

, headaches and contor
tion of the features. Right 
glasses are the only cure. Let 
us examine your eyesight.

er.

YXfANTED—One or two girls with some 
experience on power sewing machines, 

to stitch shoes. Apply Humphrey’s shoe 
factory, Clarence street.

rrio LET—Self-contained flat 274 Germain 
street, furnace heated, modern con

venience*. Apply 274 Germain street, Fri
day and Tuesday afternons, or ring Main 
817. 27—tf.

ness
many 
elusion.

“It has been my custom,” he said to 
me, "to give no advance information on 

I find out if the man I

28—tf.

appointments. . ,
wish will accept and then I announce his 
appointment. I followed that course as 
governor of New Jersey, I shall continue | 
to follow it as president. The field for the . 
selection of cabinet positions is widening. | 
Sometimes I hear of a new man and 11 
prick up my ears and set about learning 
all I can about him. There are many 
good men, and I want to look the field 
over very carefully.”

Asked about a reported selection of an 
ambassador to a certain country, the presi
dent elect said:—“I have not the faintest 
idea whom I shall select for such position. 
That is a matter which I have not yet ap
proached.”

The president elect has made no refer- 
to William J. Bryan and to reports

remove
causes/f

D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock street.

nerveJ OST—A fox terrier answering to tbe 
name of Chum. Finder please return 

to John Ward, 19 Dorchester street. Any- 
found harboring the same will do soone

at their own risk. —tf.

LATE SHIPPING NEWS OF SCHOONERS IN
TROUBLE; KNOWN HERE

it.
Let us examine your 

eyes ahd tell you just what 
they need.

PORT or ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

S S Saturnia, Glasgow.
Schv W E & W L Tuck, 147, tUurant, 

Five Islands.
S S Ami lia, 103, Goldart, Yarmouth and |cn

ence
--------------  that he will be the next secretary of state.

The United States revenue steamer i)emocrats who have been in Trenton dur- 
VVoodbury arrived in Eastport harbor early jng the last few weeks, however, firmly 

1 Monday morning with the three-mast-1 believe that the Commoner will have the
ed schooner Emily l. White, in tow, hav-1 Th^Vnot^Wd on anything the presid- 

Cleared Today. |i ig hauled her off the rocks on Sunday at , ent eiect bag gaid, but rather on the fact
Be hr King Jesiah. 147, Durant, Boston. ! Bliss Harbor, N. B„ twenty miles from j that practically all the democrats of prom-:

l«-w» “~£*lsr»s!rïi'X Kïed flora St. John, V B. to àew York, j ^ryan s|10Uid be appointed. In fact, it
She is owned by E. 1. White, of Machias. j jy generally conceded by the party man-
By dranging ashore her rudder and stern agers that the only way there can be

harmony between the next administration 
and the house organization in Washington 
is for Mr. Wilson either to make Mr. 
Bryan secretary of state or let it be 
known"that he (Mr. Bryan) will be freely 
consulted during the Wilson administra

it

WINTERPORT NOTES
The Donaldson liner Letitia will sail 

this afternoon for Glasgow with 100 pas
sengers.

The S. S. Rappahanock is due to arrive 
here this afternoon at four o’clock.

The S. S. Ocamo is due to arrive here, 
on Sunday from the south. ■ Ç

The S. S. Manchester Miller is due to 
arrive at Halifax this week.

The S. S. Kwarra will probably sail 
tomorrow for South African porte.

The S. S. Inishowen Head and the S. S. 
Manchester Shipper will sail tomorrow.

The S. S. Pomeranian will sail tomor
row afternoon for Liverpool.

L. L. Sharpe 4 Soncld.

Jewelers and Opticians
Sailed Today.

S S Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, Bos-
-21 Kin^ Street, St John, N. I. )

ton.

Quaemtown, Ireland, Jan. 9- A terrific jwas considerably damaged and she was 
battle with a gile is being fought off this jleakins when anchored at Johnson’s cove, 
port by the steamer Philadelphia which , .left Southampton yesterday for New York two m. es from the city 
by wry of Cherbourg and Queenstown. week, she will be docked at Uubec tor re

Hang-Up 
MATCH ES

Later in the

pairs. ,
The steamer Woodbury haul id off the 

tîiree-niasted schooner Sunlight from the 
rocks at Moosepeck beach, near Jones- 
port, before arriving, but she was not 
much damaged. The schooner was loaded 
with pulp wood from St. George, N. B„ for 
Norwalk, Conn., and is owned by A. G. 
Wilbert, of Fort River, N. J.

The officers of the Woodbury reported 
the 90-toil English schooner Bobs high up 

rocks near Joncsport, but may be haul
ed off at the next high tide. She is with
out cargo, and was returning from Rock- 
port, Mass., to New Brunswick, arid is 
owned by T. Robinson of Dorchester, N.

tien.

Something New, Hangs-up any
where making a perfect match 
holder as well as a receptacle for 
burnt matches.

500 Full Count

7c Box; Four For 25c.

TRACE IS FOUND was reached.

Inquiries this morning revealed the fact 
that .Michael Stanton, who is reported to 
be missing and for whom a search is be
ing conducted by his sons, left tbe city a 
couple of weeks ago to secure employment 

tl:e Valley Railway. He secured a card 
of introduction from Grant’s Employment 
Agency, West St. John, to Smith & Mer- 
ithew, who are contractors on the road 
above Fredericton and it is supposed that 
he is now at work for them.

OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.,ia seat direct to the diseased part* by the 

Improved Blower. Heels the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 

!P»y stops droppings in the throatand 
permanently cures Catarrh .snd 

Py Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.
7 Accept no substitutes. All dealer*or Urosuieen, Bate# A 0*., T<

We Are Having a Fresh Shipment of 
Sparrow’s Chocolates In Today.

We have a few Christmas numbers left 
which we are clearing at reduced prices. 

Call and see them.
J. iu. iwtiitiitJP. 23 Paradise 

Bow. ’Phone Main 426-31.

“No,

on

GILBERT’S GROCERY
143 Charlotte street 

’Phone Main 812. i,i—
B.

^ Foley’s Stove Linings That Last. 
Iron Grates For All Stove*.

Make Appointment by Matt or Telephone 
for Having Work Done. 

FENWICK D. FOLEY 
“Don't let the fire burn thru to the oven"
V___________________________ —

/

\

Painless Dentistry!
Many years of constant prac

tice with a wide field for expe
rience has made us competent 
to cope with any case of dental 
work that may be directed to
us.

If you require the services of 
dentist do notl delay, delays 

dangerous, especially when 
they pertain to the teeth.

Our advice to one and all is
SAVE YOUR TEETH.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
257 Main St, 245 Union H.
’Phones 683, 38, 793.

a
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“gÇc @r>et>ing jinxes qn6 $tax DO YOUR Evening 
i Slippers
i In the latest designs, includ

ing the New Pump Last, 

Strap or Strapless, with Bow, 

Rosette, Beading or Fancy 

Buckle Trimmings.

Satin, Suede, Patent, 
Dull Kid, Velvet or 
Mercerized.

Neverslip Horseshoe Calks
and Shoes

mRUBB 
SCOUR I SCRUBS

• i WITH
KewTo* Tribune Building, WITH

AgStt^hë^o^m/egènVue*autbortiyl to canna end collect tor The Evening

!
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 9, 1913.

These Horseshoe Calks are made of the best material and 
thoroughly tested; purchasers are assured that every one is alike, 
perfect in temper, thread, hardness, and of exact size. Made in 
many styles to suit every purpose; for icy streets, bare ground, 
or muddy roads. Everyone who owns a horse needs them.

We carry Neverslip Calks 5-16 to 5-8 inch. Neverslip Steel 
Shoes No. 1 to No. 6 and Neverslip Taps and Wrenches.

Old Dutch
Cleansercondition though with a smaller area than 

Orders now on the books of
TENEMENT. AND LOUAGES

There ere far too many tenement houses 
in St. John. In conversation with the 
Times the other day Mr. W. F. Burditt, 
who has probably given more attention to 
this matter than any other citizen in St. 
John, pointed out that in the important 
manufacturing city of Brantford there are 
no tenement houses such as we have in St. 
John, where a man erects a three story 
wooden box, with a family or more 
each flat. In Brantford, the people real
ize the value of the detached cottage, 
with plenty of air space around it, and 
they have, therefore, cottages instead of 
the tenement houses which tend to develop 
slum conditions. It may have seemed 

in the past to crowd the present

,1
a year ago. 
manufacturers and wholesalers are suffi- j
cient to keep most lines busy until spring 
arrives. In lines where bookings run be
yond the sitting and up to the fall, as 
in iron and steel and some lines of tex
tiles, raw material prices abroad as well 
as at home render sharp changes in manu
facturing costs unlikely. Active employ
ment for all able or willing to work is not 
the least important foundation for future 
good consumptive demand. Conservatism 
bred of past years of strain has made for 
cautious buying, and nowhere sre burden
some stocks pressing for sale, while activ
ity in trade abroad, with high prices pre
vailing, precludes dumping of surplus for
eign goods coincident with the confidently 
expected revision of the tariff."

HAS NO f 
EQUAL FOR I, 
CLEANING V 
META1WOOD

11 MANY USES A 
I FULL 01RECT- 

f IONS ON IARGE 
StFTtR-CANlOt

T.M? AWTY li SMIL”LIGHTER VEIN

$2 to $5 per pairHIS OMISSION.
He boasted loudly of the pies *

His dear old mother used to make. 
.He never said a word about 

Dyspepsia pills he used to take.

on

m ray—Judge. r*
DIDN'T] SEE HER ÇIRST. I I

Liquid Veneer )b“Mrs. Plimpstead Be&vers-Bonner says 
she was introdubed to a Russian grand 
duke while abroad.”

“I wonder how that happened.”
“I can’t imagine, unless the grand duke 

----- ------ careless.’’-^Birmingham Age-

EIff*necessary
inhabited area of St. John with tenement 
houses, in which from two to half a dozen 
families could he crowded. If the street 
railway had been extended as it should 
have been to the outskirts, and an effort 
made to provide cottage homes for people 
of small income, the congestion in the city 
would doubtless have been much less.
There is no excuse for the continued
building of tenement houses. There is an The Unionists m the Bntmh Parliament 

, 2 „ , vacant within have decided to ask Mr. Bonar Law to SPOTTING HIS MOTIVE,
abundance ot l a ymg _ abandon the advocacy of food taxes. It Mrs. Dowd—"I wish you would dress
: . reach of all parts- of the city. By abandon the advocacy I I more carefuUy. That delightful Count de
extending the street railway lines and has been said that f f P Frique is never seen without gloves.”
building cottages the people would be Uv- icy he will resign the leadership. He Mr Dowd_-.Pr0bably he’s afraid of leav- 

„1er muejj healthier conditions, as must either resign or abandon his former ;Dg his finger prints on something.” 
cheaply than they do to- 

Burditt says that he was sur* 
the substantial character of cot- 
Brantford which could be rented 
>er month. The people of St. 
old have cottage home» built, aa 

; many are living under unsanitary 
one, and cottage homes should also 

ovided for the large number of new- 
ere who will be added to the city s 

aulation during the next few yeatt.

Liquid Veneer should not be confounded with varnish 
with any stain or coloring—it is the direct opposite of them— 
Liquid Veneer is applied with a cloth, not a brush. It leaves no 
sticky hands or surfaces—no drying to wait for—without an equal 
for polishing, dusting or cleaning furniture, polished floors or all 
interior woodwork.

nor
was very

Sympathy for H. R. H. the Duchess of Herald. 
Connaught in her illness is universal j 
throughout Canada. The Duke and Duch-1 
ess and Princess Patricia during their 
stay in the country have endeared them
selves to the people.

Wake Up!SOMEBODY HAD TO SAY IT.
“The Pullman Company announce* that 

it made 940,000,000 last year,’ ’said the 
Old Fogy.

“If that is the case, the Pullman porters 
must have made 9140,000,000,” commented 
the Grouch.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Our Alarm Clocks Will Wake You 
Special Values at 47c. 65c, 75c, 95c.

$1.00, 1.10, 1.45, 1.50 Each. 
Direct From The Manufacturers — AH 

Are Guaranteed.

K
Ü».

4 Oz. Bottles 25 Cents. 12 Oz. Bottle 50 Cents. 
Quart Bottles $1.00

Emerson ® Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St.
Phone 2520

<$> <S>
I

easy r IRKOIITS DEPARTMENT STORt
83—85 Charlotte Streetposition. TRUE LOVE.

Her husband’s short and bald and fat 
, i And rather .dull, to apeak the truth, 

era of lork last year paid a sum equal HJg 80nvereatj0n'e very flat, 
to four times the municipal revenue of the He hasn’t looks, or charm or youth,

•t? - • « -
ped to the United States. And the money gfae breathes, “He’s grand, Without a 
all went to swell the coffera of Uncle doubt,

He’s just like Jim!"

t more -9>
The Fredericton Mail says:—"The farm-

PRESCRIPTIONSF awcett Stoves 
And Heaters

i
Our prescription business is daily 

growing. WHY? Because we 
give prompt attention to every de
tail—ow drugs are PURE and 
prices right

We send for* your p esojpbon 
—fill it and return medicines at 
the quickest possible dispatch.

Ring Main 1339 and see for 
yourself.

Sam."

At the same time when we are ex- His wife is dumphy, Very plain,
. » . ,, , With mousy hair and shiny nose,penencmg the first zero weather of the ygt when h/ reads of “Fair Elaine

season in St. John, the people m p<>t-1 beanteoue ae any rose/' 
tions of Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Vir- He nods serenely at his wife, 
ginia are suffering from «erious floode As happy **«**»£,„ 
while in California frost is said to have £ ^ guej»>
done damage tb the extent of twenty-five ' 
million dollars to the fruit crop.

n..**- « —a ïSlTJÏi‘3*
*o much concerned about a little advance g0 that—to meet the perfect test— 

little decline in the rate of taxation, j To prove their merit, as it were, 
as they are about whether they are get- Folks should resemble what is best,

, . ... mv- Be just like him—or her.ting value for their money. This they _Berton Braley in Woman’s World.
appear to be getting under the present 
system of government. The public ser
vices must not only be maintained but 
improved. St. John is going forward.

♦ 4» ♦ ♦
The enforcement of prohibition in Syd

ney has been so lax that many citizens 
have apparently come to the conclusion 
that a well enforced license law would be 
an improvement. There has been much 
controversy over the question in the news
papers, and the city council has derided to 
hold a plebiscite on January 28A From 
now "«til that date the controversy will 
no doubt be waged more fiercely than ever.

❖ <3> <$> ❖
The report of the New Zealand royal 

ike high cost of living

Ji We sell a full line offaWcett Stoves and Heaters and can supply 
you with a larger assortment of stoves and ranges than any other stove 
place in the city. Heating Stoves selling from $5.25 to $24.00. 
Ranges from $25.00 to $60.00. 4 Hole Cook Stoves from $10.75 
to $20.00. The Fawcett Stoves are sold from coast to coast and are 
well known as perfect bakers, easy on fuel and to be made of the 
highest grade material to be found in the make-up df a stove. Call and 
see for yourselves. ___________

SETTLING THE FARMS
It is stated that the farm settlement 

board expects to have 100 settlers placed 
on abandoned farms by the 1st of May. 
This to good news if the farms ate all 
tight, and if arrangements are made to 
keep in touch with Ae settlers, so that 
they in turn will not abandon the farms. 
This question will arise, whether these set- 
tiers are natives of the province or come 
here from abroad. Of course the chances 
will be largely m favor of Ae natives, ot 
should be, if they know anything about 
farming, for they ate familiar with the 
climatic and other conditions affecting agri
culture. It is most important that those 
who take up farming under this plan 
should make a success of Ae venture, and 

—Ae fwAer-saeeeae of Ae plan will de
pend very largely upon their experience 
and their testimony. There is » vary lsrge 
number of abandoned farms in Ae pTOv- 

which Ae members of the board say 
be secured at tow cost. A settler 

should be placed on every one of them, 
but only such settlers and under such con
ditions ae seem likely to produce satisfac
tory results. The enthusiasm which 
prompts a man to take up a farm may eas- 
ly be dissipated, if the farm is located in 
a back settlement where the roads are bad. 
The government should be especially 
ful Aat the people who are Induced to 
take advantage of Aie scheme are visited 
from time to time and given encourage* 
went and useful counsel.

And though we can not See as they— 
For all we know they may be right—* “RELIABLE” ROBB

THM PRESCRIPTION drcoqbi

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1191.Phene MateR.H. IRWIN, 18-20 HaymarKetSq. ’PHONE 1339.or a

A 1614

Log Cabin 
Sandwiches

Unable to Work 
for 14 Months

■v.
ÿf

)Complete Nervous Breakdown Left 
Mr. Sleek an Invalid—Cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

he/ r
Take a loaf of BUTTER

NUT BREAD, remove all of 
the crust, cut, lengthwise, into 
thin slices. Then put in the 
desired filling and cut the 
sandwiches, crosswise, about 
11-4 inches wide. Pile them, 
log-cabin fashion, on small, 
delicate china plates. They 
are simply delightful for winter 
evening parties, and are always 
nicest when you make them 
with BUTTERNUT BREAD.

NZ;

commission upon 
blames the high tariff for much of the 
increase. It points out that only 5 per 
cent of Ae population engages in indus
tries which are protected and it has ar
rived at the conclusion, after dace inquiry, 
that Ae cost of living has been increased 
to 95 per cent., and that the duties levied 
on Ae common necessities of life should 
be abolished. The commission does not, 
however, advocate a sudden and radical 
change, which would injuriously effect in
dustries already existing, but it would re
move the duties from all food «tuffs, and 
all important commodities useid by prim
ary produceta, and it would give no en
couragement to the establishing of new in
dustries by means of protection.

I

1care-

y~.>7

Get It At The Grocer's.Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“Master Mason
Cat Ping Tobacco

, The reliable brand cut from our original 
American Navy” Plug; made from the finest 

—    selected American leaf tobacco.
SOLD BY AT.T. DEALERS 

• Manufactured by
im? BOCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

I
A KANSAS DISCOVERY

The relation of watered stock to the cost 
of living is considered in a recent report 
to the legislature of the State of Kansas. 
The public utilities commission of that 
state was directed to investigate the phy
sical valuation of the railway within the 
state, so that the state would have a basis 
for fixing freight rates. The report states 
that the actual physical valuation of Ae 
lines at present is $27,297 per mile, and that 

j Aey could be reproduced for $36,970 per 
mile. The state taxes them on a valuation 
of $40,860 per mile, but they have to earn 
dividends on a valuation of $146,391 per 
mile. That is to say, a railway which ia 
actually worth only $27,297 per mile must 
earn dividends on $146,391 per mile. The 
stock has been watered. Its book value 
is many times greater than the actual value 
The people of Kansas must pay freight and 
passenger rates high enough to pay divi
dend and interest on this book value. 
An American exchange, commenting upon 

: Ae facts in the report, says:—"This is a 
1 situation which explains the real cause of 

the difficulties of which Ae railways com
plain, when they assert Aeir inability to 
meet expenses if rates are controlled. It 
is also an explanation of Ae high cost 
of living, for Aie same over-capitalization 
exists in oAer lines of industry than the 
railways. Excessive capitalization means 
excessive cost to the consumer.”

»
n

COAL AND WOOD 1:

>
\

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. JohnMr. Henry Black.

What a helpless mass of flesh and 
hone the human body Is, once the 
nerves become exhausted. Extreme

In an interview published in Ae Mont- £!£k^ntro° of^e^mbs"’ The ne* 
treal Star the Hon. Wm. Pugaley exprea- step Is paralysis, 
re. the View that it is quite possible to j Jgg *££ MbH» P~ce£ 

build super-dreadnoughts in Canada, at | Jn action before it is forever too late, 
an average cost no greater, or not very By forming new, rich blood Dr. Chase’s 
much greater than m England, after the energy t0 eVery organ and every mem- 
initial outlay for the yards and plant has ber of the human body.

Mr. Henry Black, 81 St. Catherine 
, , g. - , w 1 v street east, Montreal, Que-, writes :~-
hestens to attack Mr. Pugsley, and say .«The wonderful results I obtained 
he is wrong. Evidently the Standard has from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

v- ____u ! Food constrain me to write this let- very little faith in the Canadian people, . ter $n order that others who suffer
and very little desire to see great «hip- from nervous exhaustion and weak- 
building yards established at this port. ^“XfacArfr’es'Sus^'As^he rozS'lt 

Four years ago Mr. Borden was very pro- 0g overwork I became completely ex- 
nounced in his views Aat we must have haueted, and was unable to work for

fourteen months. As I am the father 
of a family, these were sad days for me, 

His view was then and is now held but after I had used six boxes of Dr. 
by the Canadian people, as Mr Borden Food^had Improved

and the Standard will learn, if the ques- ment until I was completely restored
to health and strength. I now work 
twelve to fifteen hours a day, and keep 
In excellent health."

The British medical journal called the Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
Practitioner, for January, contains ^ a^^eztors^ or^ Edmanson, Bates
clee by 36 specialists on tuberculosis. It 
appears that from 30,000 to 50,000 new 

of this disease develop annually in

' y
<9 ❖ IN STOCK

All the best grades of

STEAM. HOUSE
— AND —

blacksmith

i C O A L
RP.aW.F.STAKRLtd.

49 SmvAe St - 226 Union St

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Rang* 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tons From Philadelphia

:

White Cottons, yard wide, 8c. yard up ; Grey Cottons, yard wide, 
7c. yard up ; Cheap Sheetings and Pillow Cottons ; Prints, 

Ginghams and Muslins; Shaker Blankets and Com- 
• fortables. Low prices at

, A. B. WETMORE, 50 Garden utreet

HEAL THAT CUT!been considered. The St. John Standard

Don’t trifle with cuts, 
scratches, brpises or burns 
they may develop into some
thing serious. Always have

;

handy a box of

Peerless Antiseptic Salve
a Canadian navy built in Canada. Sterling Silver Photo Frames i

It does the trick and does 
it quick. Saves you trouble, 
worry and inconvenience.

Peerless Antiseptic Salve 
is the assistance you can give

ALL DESIGNS. AT

A. ® J. HAY, - Jewelers - 67 KING STREETtion is submitted to the people.
❖ <$><$>❖

)Carload Bald Head Cabbage, Cargo St. Andrew Turnips, 
Oranges, Grapes and Lemons in Any Quantities.

KNOOELL & DeBOW

J. S. Gibbon Q Co.nature.
Sold in Boxes at 35 Cti.cases

Great Britain, and that there are in ad
dition from two hundred thousand to three 
hundred thousand persons afflicted with ^ 
tuberculosis of the lungs. The lower the : 
social scale the higher is the mortality. | That** Wby Yom’re "Bred Out off 
Emphasis is placed upon the fact that Sort»-—Have No
with the rarest exceptions infants are en- j CARTERjSLITTL^^^^^p^\-^ 

tirely free from tuberculosis, even though, r=“f
their parents may be afflicted. If, there- j, a jayi. CARTERS
fore, a child contracte the disease it is due I They do
to the ignorance or carelessness of those 11
about him or her. Once Ae people are I
convinced of this fact they will take care W Pfe**
to protect the children from danger of , Iwm. Mgeritw. «ri Sick Headache, 
infection, and there will be a great reduc
tion in tho number of cases. The ravages 
of the disease are still appalling, but 
everywhere Ae people are becoming arous
ed to Ae importance of preventive mea-

BRI jIIT business outlook

The business outlook in Ae United 
, States is regarded as very bright for the 

first h«lf of this year. Evidently Demo
cratic role is not expected to produce any 
such disastrous results as Republican ora
tors pretended to fear. Bradetreet’s says:

‘Tavorable conditions are in the ma
jority as the new year opens. Easily first 
in this category are basic crop results, 
which tend to exert a steadily widening 
influence as they pass into human and ani
mal consumption. To an extent probably 
never before exceeded, the crops have been 
gathered, housed or marketed in good con
dition, and cheaper food, which lies at 

; Ae base of all industrial effort, eeeme 
likely to be one beneficial feature. As to 
future crops, it may be eaid that the win
ter-wheat crop starts out with a better lures.

Your Liver 
is Clogged up Porter’s Drug Store $3.50 Acadia Pictou Nut 

Landing
Wholesale Fruit and 

Produce Dealers 1 Water St.»"Hie Bigg»! Utile Drug Sfore in The lorn"
Cer. Union and St Patrick Streets The Cheapest and Cleanest Coal 

For Kitchen PurposesJames Collins
201 Union St.

8 Bars of Soap 25 etc. • Only $3.50 a Load.
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL

A MILD BEGINNING.
A cross-grained old farmer récentiy had 

a difference of opinion with his neighbor, 
and ultimately called upon a solicitor.

“I want you to write him a letter, and 
tell him this ’ere foolishness has got to 
atop,” he eaid, firmly.’ “X know just what 
I want to say, but I ain't good enough 
echolard to put it juet right.”

“Well, what do you want me to say 
the lawyer asked.

“Well begin by telling him he’e the 
darndeet, lyingest, tbievingest reptile on 
earth—and then work up.”

2 Pint Bottles of English Pickles 25 cte.
3 Lbs. of Starch 25 cts.
3 Packages Cornstarch 25 cts.
10 lbs. of Onions 25 cts.
3 Quarts of Cranberries 25 cente. 
Molasse* 40 cts. a gallon.
.. y cur special tea, 30 cts. per lb., 4 lb», 

for $1.00.
Clear fat pork 15 cts. per lb.

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.Opp. Opera House 
WE sell only the best groceries 
We SELL only the best groceries 
We sell ONLY the best groceries 
We sell only THE best groceries 
We sell only the BEST groceries 
We sell only the best GROCERIES

ISlafiiiMLLsI
Are the eeknowled*L * leading remedy tor all Femalt 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Fault, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wit Mia Til 
[registered without which none are genuine), No lad] 

i should be without them. Sold by all Chemists A Stote| 
WIN

SMALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SMALL MUCI
Genuine sum bo Signature

61 te 63 
Peter SLColwell Eros.

‘Phone 1S23-Ui, hgir"^■1
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f LIPTONS
m JELLY TABLETS

And if tastes as
it looks &
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Evcty Little Ibblct has a 
FfaVoi " all its cnVn
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MASON
fcut plug!

Tobacco1i
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IALL M. R. A. STORES WILL CLOSE SATURDAY AT 6 P. M.IThe Newest Dress 
Slippers

?

Men’s Fur‘Lined 
Coats

The Household 
Linen and Cotton 
Sale in The 
Linen Room

Special for Friday morning 
from 8.30 to 12 o’clock.

2 1-2 yard Ready-made Roll
er Towels, red 
border,

1

1

The man who wants a fur-lirfed coat that can be depended upon
interested in our exhibit.

A
St Joha and the Building of War 

Vessels — Strong Opposition te 
Birden Bill in Maritime Pro
vinces

Beautiful shaded of Red Satin 
and Qirey Suede Pumps just in 
from the States. Just now these 
two shades are unmistakably pop
ular throughout the big American 
cities. In addition we have Satins 
in black, white, blue, pink, yellow 
and lavender. Black and Brown 
Suede, Velvet, Patent and Gun 
Metal Kid.

to give satisfactory service will be at 
We offer a wide range of fur-lined coats in good quality beaver shells 
and specially selected, well matched skins. These coats represent 
the highest standard of workmanship, which is most important to 
consider and have well moulded shoulders, snug-fitting collars most
ly shawl style and ample skirt room for ease in walking.

oncef/
ff

9 m
26c m(Montréal Star).

“I am sure, that the fight at Ottawa 
during the coming session will be a strenu-v 
oua one,” Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who is re
gistered at the Windsor Hotel, stated to 
a Star repreesntative this morning.

“What course the Liberal party will 
take in its opposition to the navy bill, I 
cannot say,” he added. “The question has 
not yet been even discussed! by the party, 
and nothing has been decided.”.

Questioned as to the attitude in the 
maritime provinces towards the bill, Mr.

“I think there is very

■
EACH . each $18.00 

. each 21.00
Piçced Coon Lining, pieced Persian Lamb collar, .
Pieced Coon Lining, Marmot collar,.............. '•••••
Bulgarian Lamb Lining, Marmot collar, each $25.00 and 27.00
Marmot Lining, Persian Lamb collar,...................... each 50.00
Muskrat Lining, Persian Lamb collar, each $60.00, $75.00, 80.00 
Muskrat Lining, good quality Southern Otter Collar, ... 47.00 
Muskrat Lining, extra quality Canadian Otter collar, each 60.00 

$65.00, $77.75, $87.75.
Men’s Pur Coats, China Dog, $20.00; Manchurian Beaver, $20.00. 

Canadian Coon, $75.00, $81.00, $85.00.

olI
:

New “Liberty** 
Goods Suitable 
For Whist 
Prizes

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Pugsley said: 
strong opposition to it. The attitude to
wards the scheme is that ih giving three 
Dreadnoughts as proposed Canada is not 
assuming her full duty, and the question 
of a permanent navy should now be de
termined.”

“A permanent navy in addition to the 
contribution?” the interviewer asked.

“No,” was the reply* “but that any 
vessels which are immediately procured 
should form part of the Canadian navy. 
Many thousands of our people in New 

* Brunswick are engaged in fishing and it 
~ is felt that any difficulty in finding crews 

could be overcome.
“The constituency of St. John, which 

[ represent, was formerly a great ship
building port, and.it is hot unnatural that 

ople there should! feel that a city 
built the best wooden ships In 

might also, with proper encour
agement, turn out steel vessels, whether 
for commercial or naval purposes.

“I think it is quite possible to build 
super-dreadnoughto in Canada. In my 
opinion, it seems to suggest no reason 
why the vessels should not be built in 
Canada at an averse cost no greater, 
or very little greater, than will have to 
be paid in England. Of course, the initial 
outlay for the yards atid plant would be 
considerable, but this would not exceed 
$4,000,000, and such an investment spread 

period of years would not materi
ally add to t)je cost of the ships.

Fur Gauntlet Gloves, in Astrachan, German 
Otter, Otter Tails, Persian Lamb, pair $6.75 
to $21.00.

Fur Collars, in Coney, German Otter, Nutria. 
Marmot, Persian Lamb and Otter, each $3.00 
to $36.00. "

Men’s Fur Caps in edge shapes, Pieced Per
sian Lamb, German Otter, Marmot and Persian 

* Lamb, each $3.75 to $18.50.
Men’s Fur Caps in driver style, Electric 

Seal, Seal, and Persian Lamb each $5.50 to 
$30.00.

Boxes of Sweet Lavender.

Pot-pourri Jars in enamelled 
metal and china, two shades of 
green and lavendee.

Pot-pourri Jars in white and 
blue china.

Sachets and Sachet Baskets, 

r- Perfumed Hanging Jars.

Eau de Cologne and Laven
der Water in dimty wicker 
covered bottles.

Art Department.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd■ *.

iMill SI.Union St.King St.
Men’s Clothing Department. j

Sale Of price^^ctear.^Thes^wUHie^oun^veiy useftd. &A larff^variety'to 
*“***'*’ e ' select from. Sale price, each $1.25.

Cosies _y__

Dainty New Wash Fabrics
comes forward with a nice assortment of the materials required.

*î?âÏÏtaM, P« 7«a 12c., 18c., 20c. im Ori»»dl«, Batlrtca, Cortorom etc.

Weeks’ BreaK-up-a-Cold Tablets
:

for The Treatment of Colds, LaGrippe, Neuralgia Kte, 25c Be* at
At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE.

THE TRANSFER CORNER

the pe 
which 
the world

Needlework Department, Annex.onceCor. Mill Street end Paradise Row

CONFECTIONERY
m-.t__ , Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar,

Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St GET YOUR COPY OF 
THE NEW QUARTERLY 
STYLE BOOK

Price now 5c. If mailed 
add 7c. for postage.

over a
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.
TWO HEIRS' Wash Goods Department.

DRAMATIC SUCCESS I Dnonina Exhibit of Fascinatinx New Lingerie In The Whitewear Department |

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. :Our Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished. Trifight’s Play at the Opera House 
Holds Long Record,

FERGUSON <& PAGE When a play has held the atttention of 
New York play-goer, for.two entire sea
sons there ie every good reason that its 
merit is much above the ordinary. Such 
is the record of Paid in Full, the splendid 
American drama to be presented by the

F Neil Brodic. Wm. Howard, plumbing Work done in the Past and hoped for et.ll 
inspector of the board of health; Harry better things m the future.
J. O’Neil, representing The James Rob- The health of the sister locals was pro- 
ertson Co., Ltd., W. Campbell, represent- ^ enH responses were made by G. 8.
•^entm/a'Hal^fi^of wM^heTa Dorman, ot Moncton, and D. H. Shea and
member, and Garnett Wilson. A. R. Darrell, of Fred

Faoh of these being toasted gave a brief ketiom* were given by James Myers; 
response speaking of the general good-will solo by F. S. Walker, a duet by Messrs, 
existing Vail connections with the mas- Nobles and Walker; and a «and of ehor- 
ter plumbers, and congratulating the as- uses by all present. The gathering wa» 
sociation on its prosperity and success, brought to a close with Mngmg o 
The speeches of the architects, Mr. Brodle Auld Lang Syne, and affair was voted 
and Mr. Wilson, werfc of prime interest, one of tde most successful of the kind yet 
in so far as future activity in building is conducted by the association, 
concerned, for amongst other things they 
said, in the course of their bright and 
happy remarks, were statements to the 
effect that they looked forward to much 

in building during this

0PMDiamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street

NEGLECTED THE POORSPEECHES AT THE
ROAliS OF LAUGHTER AT STAR 
Mark Bennett, Fred Mace and Mabel 

Normand, former Bio graph comedy people, 
are now in a company of their own, pro
ducing short farces under the trade-mark 
“Keystone.” The first of these “Riley 
Bclmltze,” and “Our New Neighbor,” ■ 
produced at the Star Theatre in Union 
Hall, North End, last evening, and the 
outbursts of laughter that greeted them in
dicate the great powers possessed by these 
funny people for driving away dull care. 
It was familiar to see these people upon 
the curtain and their novelties in making 
fun caught the crowds unawares continu
ally. The Bison Co. (101 Ranch), pro
duced a stirring western love-story called 
“The Other Girl,” introducing incidentally 
plenty of spirited horsemanship, exciting 
clashes, and a wealth of grand scenery. 
The Star has gotten into its winter stride 
and many novelties are in store in the 
near future.

AMUSEMENTS IN SI. JOHN;
WE THE MOUSES OFFER

Two Killed and Four Wounded 
in Quelling the Demonstration- PLUMBERS’ BANQUET

-i----
Architects Speak of Building Out

look — Presentation to W. J. 
Crawford

Rome, Jan. 8—The inhabitants of the 
neighboring village of Roccagorga held » 
demonstration of protest against a doctor 
who was accused of neglecting his poorer 
patients in favor of those who were able 
to pay larger fees. The mob paraded 
through the streets and attempted to/ in
vade the town hall. The hall was defend- 
ed by fifty soldiers and thirty carabinier» 
who charged and succeeded in dispersing 
the attackers. The mob, however, had 
not been subdued, and after a short space 
of time returned to the scene, fired at the 
guards with revolvers and hurled hundreds 
of stones. '

The officer in charge ordered the bugler 
to sound three warnings to the inhabi
tuels. This was done, but it had no ef
fect. Immediately after the officers or
dered the soldier» and carabiniers to fire.

Several of the people fell, hit by bullet* 
while the rest fled in disorder. An official 
account (ff the affair reports two people 
killed and four wounded.

..."-NICKEL.
gjgnor Mario Manetta, the Neapolitan 

operatic artiet, who has been attracting 
lovers of the better kinds of

and
were ! ■;

iso many
music to the Nickel for over three weeks, 
change» his programme again today. He 
will sing another number rather new to 
St. John in Love’s Torment, an impas
sioned bit of dramatic tone-writing by 
Enrico Caruso, the world’s greatest tenor, 
and sung by that great artist with wond
erful effectiveness. Signor Manetta will 
render the number in French, of which 
language he ie a fluent user.

* The Nickel’s pictorial attractions today 
are also of a high order. The Cines- 
Kleine production of At Napoleon’s Com
mand was commented upon yesterday as 
an artistic and histrionic success. There 
are two reels of the subject, dealing with 
life in the French army at the time of 
the great European upheaval when the 
Little Emperor was devasting the land 
and winning new territory. A strong love 
etory rune through the spectacular piece 
and richly set up and depicting some 
magnificent views of a lovely country the 
silent drama won geenral approbation. 
The comedy element was supplied in two 
of those inimitable Biograph farces—Hoist 
by His Own Petard, and Their Idols. The 
latter—» merry bit about a German and 
a French citizen and their wartime heroes 
(Bismarck vs. Napoleon) was a veritable 
scream, especially the duel scene.

The banquet hall of the Victoria Ho
tel last evening held # jolly gathering, 
when the members of t^e New Brunswick 
Society, of Domestic, Sanitary, Heating 
and Plumbing Engineers, with several 
guests attended their annual banquet. An 
excellent menu was provided, and full jus
tice accorded it, after which toasts and 
speeches were in order, with literary and 
musical numbers. About forty members 
Were in attendance, and all thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves, aa did their guests.

Tlie chair was occupied by George 
Blake, the president, and the vice-presi
dent was H. Dunbrack, who showed his 
keen interest in the association in attend 
ing even though he is not in the best of 
health. On either side of Mr. Blake sat

mgreater expansion 
year, and believed that the year 1913 
would be a memorable one in this regard.

During the evening, a feature of inter
est in the programme was the presenta
tion of a valuable leather travelling bag 
w til complete fittings, to W. J. Crawford, 
the energetic secretary of the local associ- 
at ion, in recognition jof the efficient ser
vices he lias rendered1 and the able work 
he has done for the Success, not only ot 
the local, but also of the provincial associ
ation. Mr. Blake made the presentation, 
and expressed the appreciation of the 
members, who desired thé secretary to ac
cept the gift as a token of esteem and 
recognition. The recipient was " greatly 
surprised, but expressed bis thanks in a 
neat speech, in which he referred to the

iS
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FnuJlt J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior 
partner of the firm of F, J. < beuoy & Ca doing 
business in the City of Toledo. County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm wUl pay the sum of 
one HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
ca=e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the rneof Gffl plnyers at (he Opera House
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENE ^ -t and {or the balance of the week.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pre • the pagt high class plays were only 
ence, this 6th day of December, A. D. leec. available at high prices of admission, but

tSxALi • notary public through the medium of \ the stock com-

^rsft»aissnssas«
system. Send for teettmonlals free. year or two after their initial appearance.

F. J. CHENEY, & CO. Toledo, O. Qnly playg which have a standard reputa
tion will be givenrfoy the Nellie Gill Play
ers, and Paid in Full should prove a 
splendid drawing card this evening.
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Our Factory and Wholesale Departments
Bargains toSold by all druggists, 76c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. Contribute 
Our Mid-Winter Sale%MORNING IMS

EureKà
Base Ball Game

C. H. McLean, 6f Tait, McLean and 
Rive, has returned from Prince Edward 
Island, where he went in the interests, of 
St. John men who have been negotiating 
for some time with J. W. Carruthers, of 
the Smith fox ranch at Montague (P. E. 
I.) for the purchase of five pairs of foxes, 
which constitute the stock of the Smith 
ftmeh. Mr. McLean says the purchase has 
been made, with the Smith interests still : 
retaining a large amount of the stock.

The price of all grades of refined sugar 
has declined ten cento per barrel.

At a meeting of the St. John Builders’ 
Exchange held last evening, the following 
officers were elected: President, Hon. J. 
15. Wilson; 1st vice-president, H. L. Mc- 

vice-preeident, J. Thomas;

Bad weather and other unfavorable conditions caused the can
cellation of many orders, and our Factory found Itself with a large 
excess of stock on hand where It should have had little or nothing 

There* was only one thing to do—sacrifice the merchandise

and so a great
at the lowest prices we’ve ever known, at this time of year, 
for such goods.

But it Isn't the saving alone that should make the strongest 
appeal to you. it's the clothing Itself that should be the chief attrac

ts the best for the price that can be made.

jJ. left
collection of Men’s Overcoats comes to us for sellingThis is a new game invented by 

a professional ball player. It in
cludes practically all the plays 
made on a base ball diamond. It 
can be played by any number of

We have

fji

twy

Gowan; 2nd 
secretary, R. M. Thorne; treasurer, J. 
Burley; sergcant-at-Arms, J. Bernard, 
Holmes; trustees, S. A. Thorne, W. A. 
Steiper, J. Sproul and J. Donald.

Coroner Berryman has decided that he 
will not hold an inquest into the Silver 
Falls case, where some bones were found 
in a barn owned by A. J. Stephens.

Charles Doyle, a ’longshoreman, was in
jured while working on the S. S. Letitia 
yesterday. A hand truck fell on him, strik
ing him in the back. His spine was injuerd, 

broken and hie wrist 
sprained. He was removed to his home in 
Fairville.

\\%
tlon.

P Men’s Convertible Collar Overcoats In rough Scotch 
tweed effects, in brown fancy overcheck and stripes, 
regular price $10.00 - Clearing Price $6.20

players from 2 to 18. 
just received a further supply.

Men's Single Breasted, Convertible Collar, Overcoats, 
brown fancy stripe and bronze, tweed, regular price 
$8.00 Clearing Price $4.40

Price Sl.SO Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats, velvet collar, beautifully 
tailored, raised seams, centre vent, dark gray with 
faint stripe, regular price $15 00,

one thumb was Men’s Convertible Collar Overcoats In good weight
materials, regular price $8.50,

Clearing Price $10.85 jDRUNKENNESS IN MONCTON Clearing Price $4.95

Wn.1h0RNESlC0.LTU
MARKET SQURLKING ST.

The Moncton chief of police in his re- 
'You will note 293 arrests forport says:

drunkenness, as against 282 for the year 
1911, an increase of eleven. Each person 
arrested hae been carefully questioned as 
to ivhere he procured his liquor, and I be- 

cent. of the number

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. .

3

GREATER OAK HALL,j lieve that 65 per 
! bought their intoxicants outside of the 
^«city of Moncton.

-, (X



WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE HELPBOOMS AND BOARDING MONTREAL EE FCii A MODERN MrACLE AUCTIONS
MAIL [«ITVTEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 

Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.
282-2—10.

YVANTED—Two men boarders, private 
' ’ family, large warm room; terms $4. 

Apply “E,” Times office. 284-1—16.

rUKLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.
. 281-1—15. , PRODUCTION UNDER WAY THREE VALUABLE FREE

HOLD CITY LOTS
He Had Eczema 25 Years and Doctors 

Said “No Cure”VWANTED—Housemaid and kitchenmaid, 
' references required. Apply 32 Car- 

280-1—15.

50x92 feet, more or les» 
ra each, making a total of 150 

k x92 more or less on Prince 
l William street and run- 

ning through to Water 
street and adjoining lot 
purchased by IfcAlary 
Mfg. Co. - from city.

Montreal, Jan. 9—Electric mail distribu
tion through underground tunnels in small
sized cars, large enough to hold seven or [ 
eight bags of mail, forme a project being 
studied by the postal authorities in Mon
treal, with every indication of its being
adopted. This is the experience of a man of high

During the last few years the postal reputation, widely known in Montreal, and 
business in Montreal Eaa been rapidly leap- whoae caae can readily be investigated, 

a three act comedy which has met with °"ts,de the range of present facilities, Mr- T M Marah the gentleman referred 
success in larger theatrical Circles, “My “d r."3^ ha,ndlef dur!?8 to, lives at 101 Delormier Avenue, Mon-
Friend From India,’’ to be produced in authorities WM a leeSOti t0 th° treat, and has lived there for years. For

the Opera House under the auspices of There .are at present nine sub-postal sta- hTe^nnj'6
the Kn.gtats of Columbus on January 23, tiops inW city and by the end of this afn hWrhL whL^itTj
24 anu 25. It is a comedy 6f rare merit, year it & hoped that five additional sta- ’ n a
abounding in humor and having numerous tions will be constructed, of which the' scratched became painful. Bad
laughable situations, the theme being of a most important one will be situated in St. followed< which dl”harKed' aI)d th.e
family of the “newly-rieh” trying to get. James street, between Imperial avenue dlac$arge 6pread the df:ase un‘l1 h“ 
into the society of the four hundred. The I and St Felix street, near the Bonaventure ™nda 'v?re ?neJaw’ pal”.ful ™a*s °.£ eorea- 
story in being worked Out on the stage j Station. This station will be used espec- Jh,a state, o£ affalre continued for twenty-
is decidedly funny, and is a "sure cure for - ialiy for newspapers and parcels, its pr?xi- vTe .. . .. ,
tliè blues,” for its narration in dramatized ; mity to the Windsor and Bonaventure r” ttlat ^lme /our eminent medical men 
form is nothing more than a succession cf stations facilitating their rap’d delivery trled to cure him, and each gave up the

tfcf ANTF.T1 t Yotmir men be- ^au8^s» 8r*ns> and giggles, and very many at the railway stations. case as hopeless. Naturally, Mr. Marsh\Af . * X of them- And this is where the underground elec- ?n*d rcmedl<* of aJ1 klnds> but ^ at

v v tweeil Of 17 and 20 j The production is being directed by Ax- trie delivery would come in, according to I £aVe ^ ^or two years hç had to
wanted at Me Avity^S brass found- 1 thur McCloskey, whose name is already too Assistant Postmaster Gaboury, who has Tear g.loves day and night so terrible was 

111 1 111 wed ^nowa *n dramatic circles to need any recently returned from Boston, where the • pain and itching when the air got to
J.XX-X xx introduction. The roles are. in capable system is established. He thinks that the I tha «>«»■

! hands and it is expected that they will project .would be quite feasible here. | T1,en came Z.am-Buk! He tr:ed it, just
be done full justice; In addition to the He proposes a tunnel with double tracks, as he had tried hundreds of remedies be- 
enactment of the comedy there will be running from the general post office to ^ore* he soon found out that Zam-
specialties of an up-to-date and pleasing the projected postal station, which will be was different. Within a few weeks 
nature under the capable eupervisio'n of called Sub-station A, near the B :naventure fhere were distinct signs of benefit, and a 
J. Perley Lunney, who hto only recently Station. From there the tunnel will- little perseverance with this great herbal 
returned from New York with a store of branch off in tile direction of Windsor and balm resulted in what he had given up 
bright and attractive specialties. Bonaventure stations. a“ hope of—a complete cure! And the

---------------- » y*" ' The little tram-cars usually used in the cure was no temporary cure. It was per-
SCPCMT nCATJO - cities in England, where the project has manent. He was cured nearly four years 
RLuLIiI UlAIHu been carried out. are long enough and aK° Interviewed the other day, Mr:

large enough in circumference to allow a Marsh said: “The cure which Zam-Buk
man to lie full length in them. worked has been absolutely permanent.

From the day that I was cured to the 
present moment I have had no trace of 
eczema, and I feél sure it will never re
turn.”

P
r mo LET—Large furnished front room, 

A- open fire. Mrs. Ferguson, 68 Dor
chester street.

WE HAVE A POSITION open for a 
bright, intelligent lad as junior clerk. 

Apply to Manager, The Imperial Oil Co., 
25—tf.

Preparing My Friend From India 
For Opera House Presentation, 
With Specialties

leton street.
Yet Zam-Buk Has Worked Complete 

Cure
263-1—16.

V$/ANTED — A dining-room girl at the 
Clifton House. 269-1—11.

yyANTED—A cook, general and nurse 
housemaid. Mrs. J. Li McAvity, 83 

Hazen street. 235-1—14.

Ltd.
T ODGERS WAX’! r.U. 95 Germain street, 
■“ West. Bath, electric light and ’phone. 
Telephone West 215-32.

yyANTED—One or two gentlemen board- 
’’ ers; private family. Address “O,” 

Times Office. e 218-1—14

ONE large
trie light and use of bath. Apply by 

Phone 1711-21 ; centrally located for busi-
179-1-13

YyANTED — Young man stci^graphcr.
Apply to The Smith Rhucmian Co., 

Ltd., 71 Germain, comer King street.
286-1-11.

222-1—14 é

There is now in the course of rehearsal BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Commissioner H. B. 
Schofield, Esq., of Harbor and Lands, to 
sell by public auction at Chubbs’ corner 
on Saturday morning, January 18th. at 12 
o'clock noon, three very valuable lots of 
land situated on Prince William street 
and running through to Water, giving a 
frontage of 150 feet more or less on two 
of the principal streets of the city, and 
being most valuable for manufacturers or 
shipping purposes, being near by railway 
and steamboat • terminus.

For further partciulars. etc., enquire at 
office of H.»B. Schofield, Esq., city hall, or 

F. L. POTTS,

YyANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
~ ' ply Mrs. F. R. Dearborn, 200 Prin-

223-1—10

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANXED;
Must write good hand and be quick 

in figures. Apply P. 0. Box 431, City.
4—tf.

to rent for (lodging; elec- cess street.room

YA/ANTED—At once, girl 16, 53 Brussels 
*' street. 231-1—14. YyANTED—At once, good smart boy, be

tween 14 and 15. Sçovil Bros., Ltd., 
corner King end Germain. 17—tf
YyESTERX Employment Agency., 14 

Rodney street, West St. John, N. B., 
12531-1-10.

ness men.
YyANTED—General girl. Mrs. Sancton, 
v * 107 Orange street. 232-1—14of 50 Waterloo 

18—tf
HOARDING—Enquire 
■* street, or phone 2379-12.

"FEMALE COOK WANTED. Apply 
North End Restaurant, 725 Main St.

19—tf.

FURNISHED 
, •*" light housekeeping, 168 Union, corner 

Charlotte; ’phone 742-11, Mrs. sMcDoeaM.
180-1—13.

ROOMS and rooms for A. Wilson, Manager.

TJOY WANTED—Wit! some experience 
in the barber trade, 4 Dock street.YyANTED—Hand Sewers. Apply L. Co- 

’ ’ hen, 212 Union street, entrance on 
211-1—13

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 Sydney street. 
A 83-1-10. Sydney. auctioneer.

96 Germ lin street.
fJJRL WANTED—General Public Hos- 

pita]. 1S6-1—13.

fEJJRL—For general housework. Apply 
No. 1 Elliot Row. 149-1—11

fnO LET—Large furnished room in pri- 
A vate family, central location. Bath 
•phone, electric light. Apply to Box “D” 
care Times. 69-1-10.

ry. All druggists and stores sell this famous 
remedy, 50c. a box, or three for $1.25. Re
fuse harmful substitutes.rpO LET—Large room with board, 40 

■*" Leinster street. 13143-1—13. Y7VANTED—General girl, no washing; re
ferences required. Apply Mrs. W. 

A. Henderson, 123 King street East.
TO LET

». EMPRESS. BOYS SEEK FATHERHOARDERS, 173 Charlotte street. 14—tf. rpO LET—Large barn, 65 Elliott Row. 
x 193-1—13.

305-1-24.
YflLLINERS WANTED — Experienced 

trimmers, also first-class salesladies. 
Apply F. Skinner, 60 King street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
, left-hand bell.

79 Princess St. 
12879-1-22.

Michael Stanton, an Englishman, aged 
forty-seven years, of medium size and 
dark complexion, is being searched for by 
his two sons. He arrived in port a couple 
of weeks ago on the S. S. Empress of Ire
land, on, which he was employed, but left 
the steamer and has not been heard from 
since. His sons, who are lads fifteen and 
seventeen years old, arrived on the S. S. 
Empress of Britain, on which they work, 
and have been searching for their father 
ever since, but without success.

fpO X.ET—Lower Flat of six rooms and 
bath. Furniture for sale if desired.

WOMAH CANVASSES ME SïS£2 «S“
WANTED --------------- ;--------------------------------Boston, Jan. 8-(Sp*ial)-SamneI H.

for newspaper work in country rPO LET—Store, $2 Sydney street, im- Gilchrist, of Beachmont, a builder, died 
districts to secure new subscribers D mediate occupation. Apply Thos. M. last night, aged 73. .He was born in St. 
and collect bills. Good pay for aiBurns’ Kltclue Bulldlng’ PrlDC”’61tre?' had llVed ln Beaehmont thjr‘y
competent woman. Apply, stat-i-----------—------------------- - - y ____
ing experience, etc., by letter ad- TwSpPLAPS,;JP, L?£’ wARimonsK A,Iarge nu,nber o{ friends will regret 

"Canvasser, Biz A," care:„ ,f £ ££ S! £ £
of The Telegraph, 23 Canterbury land rear entrance for goods. We intend I yesterday. The decked w!s in hy 
Street, St. John. tf. ,making a front entrance to the two flats eighty-fourth year and is survived tit

over our Union street store which will I two sistera_Mra. A j. Ruaaell anJ 
make them very desirable for smal -manu-jMiaa Grace Mnrphy of this cit 
factunng purposes or could be partitioned Miss Murphy was a daughter of the late 
off for otber purposes Barber Shop or Samue, Murphy and was a regular attend- 
Worlf Rooms. For further information ap- ant at the Calvin Presbyterian church, 
ply to C H. SmytK care Waterbury it The funeral will take place tomorrow 
Rising, Ltd. Union street.. 2 t. from ,ier !ate reaidenee> J^iee beginning

at 2.30 o’clock.

7-t.f.
)ING—15 Orange street.

12838-1-20.
V

SHED ROOMS, 63 St. James St.
12869-1-20.

HEROISM REWARDED 
Beacon:—The Canadian government has 

presented to Chas. A. Moses, a plucky 
young Deer Islander, who haved the life 
of Captain Poland, of the schooner Mary 
M. Lord, from a watery grave on October 
17, 1912, a sterling silver watch. The 
presentation was made by Thos. A, 
Hartt, M.P., on Tuesday.

ID ROOMS, with board, 07 Sew- 
12858-1-18.

If you suffer from any skin trouble cut 
out this article, write across it the name 
of this paper, and mail it with one cent 
Stamp to pay r return postage, to Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. We will forward you _ 
by return a free trial box of Zam-Buk. "tidn.

AND BOARD, 23 Peters street.
12553-1-10.

In Norway people who are not vaccin
ated are not allowed to vote at an <lec-

DRESSMAKING

BUY IT BY THE BOXTYRESSMAKING done by the day or at 
home. Apply 95, Sheriff street, top « rFOB SALE

flat.

AGENTS WANTED
"p'OR SALE—The Excellent Going

ness of H. S. Hoyt, Weymouth, N. S. 
General Store and Shoe Store.

Busi-1 “It costs less—of any dealer”

“We’ll Have It When We Want It”
1 74-1-10

The death of Mrs. Isabelle Miller, wife 
of the late John R. Miller, took place oh 
Tuesday. She is survived by one son and 

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- two grandsons. The funeral will take 
ing to start in the barber business place tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock from 

without capital. Store and all accessories the residence of her sister, Mrs. Annie An. 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels derson, 93 Newman street, 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, , -
Apply Askins, 221 Union street. « The death of Robert Farrell took place

early this morning at his home, 98 Simonds 
Street. He is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. James McDermott, who resides in 
the United States.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESF®R SALE—A small lot of enamel cloth, 
30 yards (suitable for covering furni

ture), 1 large Axminster square, $12.00; 1 
nd Mahogany Table, $10.00; 1 Bureau 

and Commode, $6.00; 1 large cot, $2.00; 1 
Tidy Heater, $4.00. McGrath’s Furniture 
and Departmental Store, 10 Brussels 
street.

i |AGENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
*^ $5. per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto

'rou

n. a.
ï|zt TTEN’XIVN — Wonderful

merges one pint of milk into one 
! pound of butter in two minutes; write for 

names and address of five hundred home 
users, sworn testimonials, illustrated cir
culars, and agents credit terms. Family 
Butter Merger Co., Washington, D. C.

1-4-11-18*25—a

machine.

J ■!FIFTY Natural Wood or Painted Tobog
gan Pungs, easily adjusted for one or 

two seats. Best sleigh made for country 
or city. Very popular in St. John. Ten 
Speed Sleighs, twenty Delivery Pungs, 
twelve One Horse Sleds—new and second 
hand. Send for prices and catalogue. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road; 'Phone Main 547.

I

Prince Arthur Sends Photo
(St. Andrew’s Beacon).

The new Prince Arthur school was open- . , ... . * _ . ^
ed for educational purposes for the first! ^ * «nioker held by the Fairville Con-
time on Monday last. It is a splendid ^ITatlve Club last evening C. Elmeley 
two-story building, with large basement, ®ettin^°n presided and addresses were 
composed of concrete blocks. j given by J. A Rarry, J B. M. Baxter,

The building and equipment have cost Councillors Golding and Bryant, and G. 
in the vicinity of $25,000. £arl,e Logan- A resolution aprovmg of the

On the ground floag, the primary school, naTalpolV,y 7™ m°ved by (?00rge
the third and foVrth grades, and the M,'lanson and adopted A musical pro- 
Grammar school. Two other departments gramme and refreshments followed.

.w,,, BUSMn
AYONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- floor, which has not yet been completed. antti ot t le Uerman iUnplre'
1 curities ; properties bought and sold. The /basement contains winter playrooms,
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess furnace room and separate toilets.

203-tJ. His Royal Highness Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, who dedicated the school, and 
after whom it has been named, has sent 
the school board a large photograph of 
himself, which will be placed in the hall, 
opposite the entrance.

I

/FAIRVILLE COÏ9SBRVATIVES.
T IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 

to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
j repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 

Write at oncé. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

j A GENTS—Iw per cent, profit. Brandt's 
; Automatic Razor Stropper, automatic 
j rally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 

seller. Every man wants one. Retail "at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines, 

j Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
i CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

17-24 /

I 'j.RElAT BARGAINS m sample dresses 
and children's coats, ladies^ house 

dresses or waists. also sale in wall paper 
rtmnants. H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

MONEY TO LOAN

Made in Canada
\ Wa.WrlgleyJr.Ce.Ltd.

7 Scott Street 
Toronto, Ontario

MOTiaHOOD
SUGGESTIONS

street.

SALESMEN WANTED
IRON FOUNDERS

SALESMEN WANTED-No experience 
required. Earn good wages while 

learning. Write today for list of hundreds 
of positions now open paying $1,000 to $5,- 
0G0 a year. Address Dept. 543, National 
Salesmen’s Training Association, 166 Yonge 
street, Kent Bldg, Toronto, Ont.

SALESMEN WANTEB-No experience 
*** required. Earn good wages while learn
ing. Write today for list of hundreds of 
positions now open paying $1,000 to $5.000 
a year. Address Dept. 543, National Sales
men's Training Association, 156 Yonge 
street., Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

*5-TNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
u Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

manager.

DOUGLAS 
FIR DOORS

,/1Advice to Expectant Mothers

The experience of Motherhood is a try
ing one to most women and marks dis
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one 
woman in a hundred is prepared or un
derstands how td properly care for her
self. Of course nearly every woman 
nowadays has medical treatment at 
such times, but many approach the 
experience with an organism unfitted 
for the trial of strength, and when it 
is over her system has received a shock 
from which it is hard to recover. Fol
lowing right upon this comes the ner- j 
vous strain of caring for the child, and I 
a distinct change in the mother results.

There is ^nothing more charming than 
a happy and healthy mother of children, 
and indeed child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hazard to health or 
beauty. The unexplainable thing is that, 
with all the evidence of shattered nerves 
and broken health resulting from an un
prepared condition, and with ample time 
in which to prepare, women will persist 
in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Com
pound, a most valuable tonic and invig- 
orator of the-female organism.

In many homes 
once childless there 
are now children be
cause of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes 
women normal, 
healthy and strong.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held ln strict confidence.

^6PIANOS TUNED. rmA RTHUR -LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali- 
1 fax School for the Blind)—Piano-Fo: te 
Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; ’Phone 
Main 2124.

f ■
Modem

Beautiful
Durable

f11371-1-21-T3 m/WANTED \STOVES k
Y5QUILTING DONE at 60 Erin Street. 

v* 12709-10-121 0Ü
rj.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new etovee of all kinds. 105 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

Have Them 
in Your New 

Home.

YyANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
FLOUR, because it is not excelled 

by any other Hour made in Canada. It 
cqmes in bhi* of 196 pounds, Half barrels, 
68 pounds and bags of 24 >4 pounds.

A

tj
if

BUSINESS EOR SALE J. RODERICK® SONANTED, flat or small house 
in good locality, with mod

ern improvements. Apply Box 61, 
Telegraph office.

w Brittain Street
Tenders will be received up to the 18th 

day of January, 1913, by and at the of
fice of the undersigned, Brock & Pater
son, Limited, for all the uncollected book 
debts, shop fittings (Silent Salesman), safe, 
office furniture and fixtures, goods, chat- j 
tels, personal property and, effects in. j 
around and about the premises now or j 
heretofore occupied by Frederick R. Pat- ' 
terson (doing busifTeee as F. R. Patterson i 
& Co), at No. 207 Union street in the City ! 
of Saint John, mentioned and comprised in 
a certain Bill of Sale dated 11 May, 1911, 
made by the said Frederick R. Patterson 
to the faid Brock & Paterson, Ltd.The said 
property may be tendered for en bloc or 
separately. Terms cash. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. An 
inventory of thp property to be sold may 
be seen at the office of the undersigned.

Dated this second day of January, A.D. 
1913.

23-tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

YyANTED—To buy at Fairville or City, 
* ’ house of about seven rooms; good lo

cation. Address A. B., care Times. Take it on every outing—make sure of passing 
time pleasantly, besides improving teeth— 
appetite—digestion. This refreshing confec
tion prevents you from smoking too much 
—offsets bad effects if you do.
It’s easy to carry and stays clean until used 
It costs little by the package, but leas by 
the box of twenty packages. So buy it 
while you’re near where it’s sold.

;frZ237-1-14

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’*
cast-oil Llotumg, i- ootwear, J?ur Uuato, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instrument*, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

*
-5

>s

COAL AND WOOD BROCK & PATERSON .LIMITED, 
30 King"street, St. John, N. B. 

43-1-18.CJOFT COAL—Landing, Minudle and Syd- 
^ ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivem, 
agent. Telephone 42, 6 Mill street. f "" St. John, N. EL Dec. 9. 1912^

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Honu Pub. House
Eox 94

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1 PATENTS
■ PIGEON,PIGEON & DAVIS

I ■ 71* SUAMES ST TEL. MAIN
I ■ MONTREAL 3021

The flavor lastsLook for the spear
ENGRAVERS

17TV C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste and En- 
gravera, 59 Water street. Telephone

$82.

jif Youftantto Save Money buy Your Groceries at the 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princes; St, 111 Brussels St, 443 ân St, 243 â] 1 West Eli
I Apples from $1.15 a barrel up. Beet New Seeded Raisins only 7c. per 3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce for 25c. | 3 Pair Scissors, in box, only 35c

Apples from 15c. a peck up. package. 7 11» Western Grey Buckwheat for 25c. 6 Piece Kitchen sets only 60c.
Oranges from 10c. per dozen up. 10 lbs. Onions for 25c. I p0lmd' °aVneal for,25c0. Jardinieres from 15c up.

, . , , 1, ! , m , , . „ 6 Bars Castile Soap for 2oc. Plates from 45c. per dozen up.
Cranberries only 10c. per quart. 1 eerlees Blend Tea. regular 40c. for 29c. y Cakes Toilet Soap, in box, only 20c. Cups and Saucers from 50c. per dose.
3 lbs. Prunes for 25r w nsuaA 3 Knife Kitchen Sets only 15c.

All conn ictaJ
by TolepUoas

SCAVENGERS

S i
T70R REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 

. 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.
79-tJ. UP.

1

%

V

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

f THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY. JANUARY 9. 191 >6
1

----- ’PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word aingie inieition; 
Discount of 33 1.-3 per cent, on 
Advts. iunn_jg one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.same

AROUND
THE

WORLD
VIA

Canadian Pacific
Empresa of Russia and Empress of 
Asia will leave Liverpool April 1st 
and May 27th, respectively, and will 
arrive at Vancouver in about two 
months.

$639.10
From Canadian or American port to 
Liverpool, thence Gibraltar, Monte 
Carlo, Port Said, Suez, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Kobe, Yoko
hama, Vancouver, thence rail to origi
nal starting point.

FuJ particulars on application to W. 
B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R,, St. 
John, N. H.

Canadian
Pacific

".V

.ssse

P0ITS

"



! ST. JOHN•«c"

ilA Blow Below the Belt.”
mm SiflCK MARKET»

We wonder sometimes, when vte see a 

When everything seemed his way ;

Why he took the “count” in spite of the “call** 

To “force the fight” and "stay.”

We wonder how he Jost his grit,

But don’t know how he felt ;

When whiskey won and he had to quit 

With a “blow below the belt”

chap fall, AMONG THE 30Quotation* vurnienea by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal StoSlr Mxmwnee, Hi Prises William 
street, St. Joan. N. B.. (Chubb’s Cornier I

Thursday, Jan. Q. 19l3. The Church of England Movement 
In Direction of Church 

Unity
S’

S

Con MANIFESTO ISSUEDAm Capper.. .
Am Beet Sugar 
Am 8m & Ref
Am Tele & Tele.............139%
Am Sugar.. ..
An Copper..
Balt & Ohio..
B R Î.. .. ..
Cl’S..............
Ches 5b Ohio..
Chic & St Paul 
Chic & N W 
Col Fuel Iron.
Chino Copper..
Con Gas.............
Denver & R G 
Erie...;.... .i.,4 
Gen Elec.. ..
Gr Nor Pfd..
Int Harvester..
Int Met.............
Louis & Nash..
Lehigh Valley..................166
Nevada Con
EânsSs City So.............. -
Miss Kan & Texas.. .. 29% 
Miss Pac 
N Y Ont St West.. .. 31% 
North - Pie <*d:.... 188 

.113%

77% 77% 78%
37-

79% 72% 74
136% 139%
116% ur

38%... 36%

I Cs Matter of Opening Pulpit and Com
munion Participatif)* to Mem
bers of Other Churches—Names 
of Rev. Messrs. Kuhring and 
McKim Attached

• •39% 39

vert10*%105%We wonder sometimes, when we see a chap rise, 91%91%
264% 265%

From die blows of old “John Barleycorn”; 70% 79%
115% 

est.. .. 4.127
115% 
127 1How he managed to win and “beat the game” :
34%

- 46% 
.140%

*8Of the whiskey,that led him on. 140% 142 ! (Montreal Witness.)
A remarkable movement in the direction 

of Church Unity is now under way among 
the clergy of the Church of England in 
Montreal and Canada generally. To test 
the feeling on this matter, à manifesto, 
signed by thirty leading Episcopalians, was 
issued to the clergy from Montreal, with 
the request that thtfee sympathizing with 
such a meashre of church unity as was 
proposed should attach their signatures 
to the same.

This document lays it down that a great 
step towards Christian Community might 
be secured by the admission to Episcopal- 

, lap pulpits, under certain restrictions, of 
j ministers of other churches. It also sug- 
I gests that permission might be given to 
! members of other communions—being 
ing members in good standing in their 
own communion—on occasion, and with 
the consent of the ordinary, to communi
cate in their churches.

The Rev. Dr. Symonds, rector of Christ 
Church Cathedral, who is taking a lead
ing part in the movement, said today that 
the manifesto was meeting with a highly 
favorable response. Already more than 
300 signatures of Anglican clergy had been 
attached to it, including one from a bishop 
fn the west, and the signatures were still 
coming in.

"We are not asking for the signatures 
of the bishops,” said Dr. Symonds, "and 
that is why we regret that some bishops 
have issued pastOTals on the subject. We 
clergy want “to be able to go to the bis
hops later on, and present our memorial 
to them. At the same time we have been 
encouraged by several sympathetic letters 
from bishops.”

As yet no organization has followed the 
issuing of the manifesto, but action is 
contemplated later on.

Text of the Manifesto

-96%-88-We wonder how he got his “hold”

And gave alcohol such a “welt,”

•Twas the “NEAL WAY” did it, in “JUST 

THREE DAYS”

Wi|h a “blow below {jhe belt.”

32% 32%
185 186I 131% 131%

.111 111
18%

W%

Sülc
166%

19% 19%
27
29

42% 43
31%

120%
The Neal 3 Day Drink Habit Cure is administered at 46 Crown St. St. John. Nor & West, 

Pac Mail.. . 
Penn.', ;. ...

113%
30

VfHf CAN128%128%
People's Gas.............. ..115%
Pr Steel Car 
Ry Steel Sp 
Reading. . ..

116
35%36
34%34%„ t ■-****?

The Present Affords Favorable «Î168% 166% 
Rep Iran & Steel.. j. . 28% 96

:So Pacific.. ..-.............. 106% 108%
■Soo”..

|Son Ry
‘Utah Copper.. ...
Un Pacifia.. .. ..
V S Rubber..- «.
U S Steel/. ....
U S Steel Pfd.. .
Sales to 11 :a.m., 07,600 shares.

New York Cotton Market

Opportunity For Investment 
In Porto Rican Securities

142 141%
28%37%

.. .. 87% 
..160 :

58

Boys’ Fleece 
Lined Shirts 
or Drawers

188%
67%We Offer as Most Desirable Investments:—

PORTO RICO TELEPHONE 7 P. c. BONDS, due January I. 
1937- ' Denomination $500. Interest Payable. January 1st and July 1st. 
PRICE 105 p. c.
" PORTO RICO RAILWAY 7 P. c.
FERRED STOCK. $100 Ear. Interest Payable January 10, April 
}0i July TO,'October 10.

To Yield 6 3-8 Per Cent.

% 67%
.110% 110%

•A
January..............
March................

i May. .......................
July.. .. .i 
August .... ., 
September .. .. 
October.'. ..

12.80 12.75 12.69
18.15 12.43 12.32

1334 12.33 
19.38 19.» I

...............1246 12.10 12.21
.. .. ; .11.78 11.65 11.65
.... .. .4!.iH 11.» 11.50

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat—

. 91% 92%

:S 8$

CUMULATIVE PRE-

12AO
PRICE MOp. c. ............ 12.43 for 39c.

c. mackintosh * co.
■=“ ESTABLISHED 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow. Fredericton

May
July *

I Men’s White
II Handker-
I chiefs

for 3f0*

September..
| Corn—
" May...............

July.. .. ,.
September.. ,. .. 51% 

Oats—

.. .. 40% 49%

.. .. 80% 50%
^ The manifesto referred to is as follows: 

AN APPEAU ON BEHALF OF 
CHRISTIAN UNITY.

The undersigned, feelihg that the most 
important problem before "• the religious 
world today is the problem of Christian 
unity, hiiVe decided to send you a brief 
statement of their convictions and of the 
policy which they desire to pursue, and 
at the same time to ask^your co-operation 
in the practical measures which are sug
gested in this letter.

Several considerations lead us to believe 
that the present time is critically oppor
tune for action of some kind, looking to
wards a closer relationship between the 
Chutcli of England and other Commun
ions! " ~

fl) The Lambeth Conference of 1908, 
in its encyclical ahd resolutions, deal sym
pathetically with the subject of church 
Unity.

(2) The General Synod of Canada in 
the same- year adopted four- of the Lam
beth resolutions, and at its session in 1911 
unanimously- passed an expression of de- 
see fhr unity/ 5". ................ - -

(8)- The Edinburgh Conference of 1911 
trumpet call-to the -Whole Church 

of God on behalf1 of Christian - unity. The 
vital necessity! of combination and co-op
eration in the mission field 'was forcibly 
tiffed by speaker after speaker iti' the 
strongest possible terms. Bishop Brent of 
the -Philippines said) have learned the 
lesson of aloofness; T was dne who at a 
certain period of my life did sit aloof, 
and I whs poor and iharmed’às long as I 
did it. -T- thank God the Anglican Com
munion is 'Coining itito such dose union 
with the rest of Christian Hvorkers.”

Without" co-operation the evangelization 
of the world was considered, humanly 
speaking, impossible. It was stated in the 
report of 'the commission' oil chutcli unity 
that the striking power of- Protestant 
Christianity would be doubled, without 
the addition of a single missionary, if we 
would act in concert rather than in riv
alry.

In view pf the urgent need, recognized 
all hands, of greatly increased efforts, 

and of an immediate advance all along 
the line, and in view of the transitory na
ture of the present opportunities of world 
evangelization, a very gravé responsibility 

to rest upon us-to make some re-

i May.. ..
I July.4 
I September. 
Pork -

January..
May.. ..

33% 33%
33% 98%
33%

,17.85 ....................
18.16 18.0* 18.35

Montreal Morning Tranactiong
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram). -

T',-

Bell ’Phone..
Dom Cannera
O-#, ft.
Cottons Ltd.. .
Cement..‘ .. ..
OdWn Reserve. 
Càti-Convérters.
Can Car Fdÿ. /
Detrôit United.
Dota Park.";’-;. J. ..
D6ta Steel 
Lauren tide 
luckay. - -^ .. ..

Mexican- Elec.-; .
Mont Gotten..'.. ..
Mont Power.. ..
Ottawa Powfer.. .. ..

Washington. Jan. 9—Talk of trusts of Qbebec Rails/. ..
domestic and foreign varieties, of low Bicb & Onf..- .. ..

SHStvinigaii.. .. .
SootRaffs....

abroad that enabled strong foreign cbitipe- Spanish • River.. .. 
ttyjon with American enterprises and of Dote Textile1.: .. .. 
capital’s great stake in the tariff tinker- Toronto-Rails.. s. ... 
ing, enlivened the hearing on the earthen- patent Pfd .' 
ware' and glassware sbhédufe of Aë' Prÿne Cati Locb- tffd 
Aidi'ich law before tjie house cpmmittee. Can Gar Fdy Pfd.. .. .;1I1«H 
on Ways and means yesterday. Gomlwin’s Pfd..

It was. the first of-the two' days of ar- minois^ Pfd..’ .. 

gument bn the second ec-hcduTe on the ex
isting law. 4 declaration of Chairman 
Underwood of the comimttee, the demo
cratic leader of the house, that he' Wis 
satisfied ‘with 'thé showing' of the keenly 
competitive conditions, i ip .the pojtery in
dustry, was accepted as an assurance of 
an undisturbed pottery tariff.

--------- --------------- ---------------

172%..171
85 85% j 

2BB... j !I ... --------265%-

Men’s Goat 
Sweaters
for 69c.

W—Wiv WV
34%
m

3.48 3.50
48%48’
8» - ! 

79% I 
150 " ! 
'57% 
229 I

79

57
238%

85.. ..-84'
8685EVIDENCE Of OCEAN POOL TIFF MATTERS IN SÎAIES 64 was a.. 59

..238% 239
w\

118%
e;

The existence of a combine to control 
thé stcatnslifp trade between New York 
and South America was revealed by the 
evidence given before the House Mer
chant -Marine Comimttee at Washington 
yesterday by John C. Seager for several 
years agent of the Prince Line at New 
York. The combination started about 1896 
with a system of deferred rebates and 
poélèd -the1 freights and commisisbns. They 
êoteétimes put bn .an apparently independ
ent -boat to giye the appearance • of. cora- 
petitioif- and *6 frighten others out, each 
line bearing a share of the loss. The ter
ritory was divided among the different 
lines and they did not compete with each 
other.

W. H. Douglas, of Arkell 4 Douglas, 
New York, declared that â dombih'àtibh '6f 
German and British steamship interests 
existed and the managers in London were 
able to direct the course of trade at their 
will.

118

Ladies’ $1.10 
Kid Gloves

? *v:* - .•?

for 79c.

Î47%-;I47%wages and women toilers in industries 142% 146 '
68» 69
«% 82%

144% 14»%
76%
92%

77%
92%

92% 93 *
,V;..
81

103r •
... 90%

More Gas.
Montreal, Jan. 9—The Gazette says:— 

Plans have been .'ippibvnd fcV the new 
gaU ' plant 'which the Montreal Light, Heat

Power Company..will construct in Cote 
St. Pan) and work wiH start eprjy in tfte 
spring. The plant will cost between $2,- 
000,000 and $3/600,000 ahd when completed 
ih thé fail of 19T4 will add * 12,600,000 cubic 
feet of gas to the daily capacity -of the ; 
company’s plant. Jts construction was de
cided on to meet increased demand^ aris
ing from growth ’of population* in the west 
ehd of: the"city.- Expe’nditure' for “the 
plant-along with the cost of the annex to 
be built to the company’s headquarters 
building will U983S BBiSS ,8» feead of ex- j 
traordinary expenditure. As usual, the 
company is sp’èndiiig tin's year between 
$80,000 and $7,000)000 Under" the head of, 
ordinary expenditure fflt'"IPhe ‘Vxt'Cnsions,

Ladies’ Tea
.r- R'< „> .• " ..

Aprons, 
with bibs,

22c.

on

HOLLOW POTATOESJn Ireland a system of six banks con
stitutes Ihe main banking power. The 
Bank of Ireland is the chief institution, 
chartered in 1783. There are also private 
banking corporations, all regulated by 
law. The check system in Ireland is less 
developed than in Scotland, or other parts 
of the Unitel Kingdom.

seems
spouse to Edinburgh’s call.

(4) A strong appeal also comes from 
the young native churches. Mr. Chang 
Ohing Yi, of China, said at the Edin
burgh conference, “Speaking plainly, we 
hope to seo in the near future a united 
church without any denominational dis
tinction.” Another distinguished mission
ary said: “The obstacles of unity are not, 
in the foreign field, but in London and 
Edinburgh and New York.” As a mat
ter of fact widespread movements in the 
direction of "Christian unity are taking 
place m various parts of the mission field, 
and it seems to be our clear duty to 
show some signs of sympathy and sup-

(From Central Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa.)

During the last season there have been 
a good many complaints from potato 
growens that, although the yield has been 
good, many of the largest and finest tu
bers are found, on cutting, to be hollow.
This is an occurrence which is not 
common hr seasons which have favored the 
rapid growth of the tuber, and for a sim
ilar reason it is toiind more commonly in 
large tiibera than in those of small or Wall Strpet Note.;,
medium size. A potato grows by the ad- New York, Jan. 9—Bank of England 
dition of new layers of tissue slightly he- rate unchanged. *
low tlie skin. T he cells composing this Railroad managers refuse to arbitrate 
tissue are at first smajl h“t rapidjy ex- firemen’s wage demands Under Erdman 
pand to their lull size, and in so doing!act, but offer to submit dispute to board 
set up a state of tension. The layers of 0f arbitrators of seven men. Conference 
cells towards the outside, being young, continued this mqrrring. 
are capable of dividing and expanding in a j No conclusion Was reached in regard to 
similar way so that an external cracking iu. P.-B.P. merger suit following' conference 
or splitting is avoided. It is different, of Judge Lovett, Frank A. Vanderlip and 
however, with tlie tissue in the interior. Schiff with Mr. Wickersham.
Tins is composed of mature cells no longer- j Heavy snowfalls in upper Rocky Mouu- 
in a state of growth, and if the tension tain, blocking traffic, and extreme cold
becomes too great a tearing dr rupture weather in California has resulted in much
of the tissue will result, followed by de- damage to fruits. -
generation and the formation of a cavity. | Estimated N. Y. C. will show earnings

Cavities of this nature are much less of 6.81 p. c. on its stock in 1912, as agiinSt
serious than injuries on the outside of 6.87 p. c. in 1911.
the tubers, since the latter permit'of the American stocks in London unchanged to 
entrance of numerous organisms of varù % higher 1
ous kinds which cause rotting: They do. The Interboro Rapid Transit Co. asks 
however, necessitate increased trouble in public service commission for approval of 
preparing potatoes for the table since the contract for sale of subway bonds to J. Pi 
discolored surface of the cavity must be Morgan & So., at not less than 93% and 
cut away. Hollow potatoes are also par-. interest.
ticularly objectionable for baking. How-1 Mr. Baker, chairman of First National 
ever, -the factor of rapid growth which is Bank, to testify before Pujo committee to
llable to bring about this, condition is in day. 
the main one necessary to the securing of 
a large yield, and most farmers will prob
ably prefer to so- stimulate growth- by enl- 

I tivation and -fertilizers as to attain this 
J end and take the risk of a certain propor

tion of tubei-s being hollow.

v cSICKNtSS un-

Ladies’ $1 
Moreen and 

Sateen 
Underskirts

for 69c.

eto,

■g port.
6) It is impossible for us to remain 

unaffected by the plain undisputed facts 
about the Reformed Non-Episcopal church- 
eB_thé fact of nundiere, the fact of zeal 
and liberality, the fact of intense devo
tion to Christ and of rich spiritual experi- 

Wliere these "Fruits of the Spir

it'

ICKN
k Prevented—Stopped

ènCè
it” are to be found in such abundance, 
it seems hardly to justify a refusal on the 
part of our church to recognize in some 
d- finite and practical manner the blessing 
which God has bestowed on them and’ 

! tlieir work
at present manifesting à strong desire 

for unity, and are moving in a practical 
towards co-operation. May not we

X yV OTHERS ILL’S, after thorough 
IVl tests, is now officially adopted by 

■ -S- practically all -the Great Lakes 
and Now York Steamship Companies 
rimning'South, 6nd many Tranaatlantlo I
llmsi « «,=>

ROur years ago Mr. MothcrslU gave a 
personal demonstration àf his remedy 
on <h*^Bn8ptish‘Ulumtrol, Irish Sea. and 
the Baltic, and received. .unnuaJifled 
endorsement from leading papers and 
such people as Bishop Taylor Smith, 
fcOTd Nortbciiff, and host» of doctors, 
bankers and professional men. Letters 
from personages of international renown 
«ptfbfhr all It'nôw-togethev -with 
much valuEible information, are con- 
tatna^ la an attractive booklet, whleli 
wlilTbe »ex?4i. free upon, receipt of your 
name and address.

MothersllVs is guaranteed not to con
tain cbàkiricT, ihorphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coairUir produots. 60 copt box Is 
■ufflclent for twenty-four hours. $ 
box fOO a Transatlantic..voyage. Yonc 
druggist keeps Aiotbersill’s or will 
dbtalhl*ft for you from htn wholesaler. 
If mou have any trouble getting the gen
uine, seiid direct- to ..i-no Mothersill 
Remedy Oo„- 4*27 Scherer Bldpr., I>vtroU, 
Mich. AlSo at 19 St. Bride St., London, 
Montreal, New Yorki Baris, Milan, 
Hamburg,

Moreover, these churches
arc

way
of the Anglican Communion regard this 
movement as a Divine summons to actionWILCOX'S on our part?

| (6) To these considerations we are
compelled to add the imperishable and 
ever present thoughts—-Chri t’s own pray
er for unity, His stem rebuke of religious 
exclusiveness, and His insistence on love 
as the condition and evidence of disciple- 
elxip. We feel thaf; the chief jzlory of any 
churcli consists not in the privileges and! 
prerogatives which it ctaims— however 
just those claims may be—but in the pos
session of her Master’s Spirit of Love.

\ Moved by “these powerful consideration»

1.00 Charlotte street 
corner Union

fiffliABSQS. .gAM^iLj, * co.
BYE-LAW VIOLATION.

Nicholas Aliotes was fine $2 in the pol
ice court today "for Sweeping" dirt out of 
his store in King street to the sidewalk.

The Veedee Demonstrators
Last Three Days in St. John

On account of previous engagements elsewhere, must conclude 
their successful visit to New Brunswick, and

Leave St. John Next Monday
The.

Two BiggestThings 
in Canada

WL {Si M
4mM

KW| AA£
jLT.TH inrjjNlMI ipfi"illI» M »

am 4 I « 7Ï

t
The Veedee is The Best Treatment for—

RHEUMATISM
PARALYSIS
NEURALGIA .
LUMBAGO
INDIGESTION
BRONCHITIS
LIVER TROUBLES
DEAFNESS
CATARRH

SCIATICA
NEURITIS
neurasthenia
STAMMERING 
DEBILITY 

~ KIDNEY
COMPLAINTS 

ASTHMA 
WEAK EYES

The stock of Veedee instruments they brought from Englanc 
owing to the great demand, is now almost entirely sold, out anch-suf- 
ferers wishing to secure one should call at once, between 11 a. m. and , 
9 p. m., at thé

Veedee Institute, 78 Charlotte Street
’Phone Main 2033

Positively Closing Next Saturday *19 p. m.

i
OPTIONS ON CANADIAN 

STEEL COMPANIES IN 
GREAT TRUST REPORTED

we believe that the time has come for a 
candid and unprejudiced examination of 
the grounds upon which our divisions rest, 
and for an earnest endeavor to discover 
some clear lines of demarcation between 
those things which are always and every
where essential, and those which are ex
pedient. And we believe that the cause 
of Christian unity would be promoted by 
such practical steps as the two following:—
(a) By the admission of ministers of 

’ other churches, under certain restric
tions aud by rightful authority, to the 
pulpits of our churches.

(b) By permission being given to mem
bers of other communions—being mem
bers in good standing in their com
munion—on occasion and with' consent 
of the ordinary, to communicate in our 
churches.
It is our desire to promote such legisla

tion in our synods as shall give effect to 
these acts of Christian courtesy and good
will, and we' are convinced that the offi
cial recognition of' such fraternal acts 
would be welcomed by many members of 
our own and of other communions as a 
sincere effort on our part to put into prac
tice the sentiments of brotherly love so 
Often’ eXpreSéed' 'by onir lips.1 ”

H. Symonds, Vicar of- Christ church 
Cathedral, Montreal.

H. P. Plumptre, rector of St. James’
Cathedral,~ Toronto.

A.' P. "'Shatfoi d, rector of St. James the 
Apostle, Montreal.

F. A. P. Chadwick, rector of St. Paul’s 
Vancouver.

H J. Cody, archdeacon of York and rec- 
tofr of St. Paul’s, Toronto. *

O. G. Dobbs,’ rector 6f St. Paul’s, Brock- 
ville.

L. J. Donaldson, rector of Trinity 
churclij Halifax'.

J. A. Elliott, rector of All Saints’, Mont
real.

W. A. Ferguson, Emmanuel College,
Saskatoon. ' .

45. W. Howard, Diocesan Theological 
College, Montreal.

C. J. James, rector of Church of the 
Redeemer,' Toronto.

G. A. Kuhring, rector of St. John’s, St.
John, -N. B.

C. H, Marsh, rector of Lindsay, Canon 
of St. Alban’s Cathedral, Toronto.

R. B. MeElheran, rector of St. Mathew’s 
Winnipeg.

R. p. McKim, rector of St. Luke’s, St.
John, N. B.

J. O.-Miller, Ridley College, St. Cath
erine's.

R-. J. Moore, rector of St. George’s, To
ronto.

R. W. Norwood, rector of the Memorial 
church, London.

C. C. Owen, rector of Christ church,
Vancouver. “

N. I. Perry, Archdeacon of Lincoln, rec
tor of Christ church, St. Catherine’s.

F. G. Plummer, rector of St. Augustine’s 
Canon of St. Alban’s Cathedral, Toronto.

R. J. Renison, rector of the Church of 
the Ascension, Hamilton.

T. <W, Savary, rector of St. John’s,
Kingston.

Lawrence Skey, rector of St. Anne s,
Toronto.

W. J. Southam, rector of All Saints,
Toronto. .

G. 0. Troop, rector of St. Martin s,
Canon of Christ church Cathedral, Mont-
reX. L. Tucker, rector and canon of St. New York, Jan. 9-The governmenfs ; 

.--afhp.lrel London petition for a permanent injunction against
O C Waller, principal of Huron Theo- the East ern States Retail Lumber Dealete’

Association, alleged to be - a combination 
in restraint of trade, was granted today j 
by the federal district court. Final argu
ments for and against the injunction were 
heard a few weeks ago.

f

It is reported in New York that plaSi 
for the amalgamation of the leading Can
adian iron and steel companies with some, 
of the chief independent companies of the 
United States into a' gigantic combine are 
well under way. The companies mention
ed are the Dominion Iron & Steel Cor
poration and the Steel Company of Canada 
the two concerns ‘ which include ' most of 
the Canadian plants, and ' the following 
United States companies: The Bethlehem 
Steel Company, the Youngstown Steét & 
Tubè Company, 'the Midvale Steal Com* 
pany, the Pennsylvania S-eel Company, 
the Cambria Steel Company, the Labelie 
Iron Works; and other independent com
panies.

It is said that options have been secured 
on 63.9 per cent of the stock of the Steel 
Company of Canada, -and- on 53.11 per cent 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation. It is 
understood that the plans ‘.call for a cap
italization of $1,100,000,000, or $300,600,000 
less than that of the United States Com
pany. Charles M. Schwab, the first presi
dent of the U. 8. Steel Company, ia said 
to be at the head of the arrangements. I$_ 
is said that the plane of the promoters 
contemplate ah extension of the trade 
with the Orient as well as a vigorous at
tempt to retain the Canadian trade in 
spite of the invasion by the U- S.- Steel 
Company, who are to build a $20,0005)00 
plant at Sandwich, Ont.

i -
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mi of connu of
STEAMER UNES DENIER

New York, Jan. 9—A London cable
says:

With reference to the revival of the 
rumor contained in New York dispatetiée 
that a'combination of thé--Cunftfd and 
Peninsular ft’Oriental -lines is in 'procès» 
Of formation, The Times says:

“We have-the highest authority for stat
ing that the' story is an -absolute fabrica
tion.

"It will be remembered that in the aut
umn a reciprocal arrangement was enter
ed into by the two companies, whereby 
the Cunard became the agent, of the Pen
insular & Oriental in the United States, 
and the Peninsular & Oriental became the 
agent for the Cunard in the Far East. This 
fact was recently brought out in Peninsul
ar & Oriental official publications; and to 
it may not improbably be attributed the 
origin ' of this latest of mâny rumors'.’’ '

•Mimm TRUST IN EASTERN 
STATES BIW CHARGED

logical College.
G. Warren, Archdeacon of Peterborough 

Toronto. „ .
G. M. Wrong, professor of history, Uni

versity of Toronto. I
Miners Entombed

Bingham, Utah, Jan. 9—At the risk of 
their own lives relays of miners are work- 

to reach two, possibly*three of their 
comrades who were entombed by a cave- 
in in a deserted slope of the United States 
Mining Company’s copper mine.

The new dock being constructed to the 
south of the Royal Albert Pock. London, 
will provide accommodation for the largest 
class of shipping, being 4,000 feet long, 
with an average width of 600 feet, and a 
depth of thirty-eight feet. A dry dock of 
corresponding dimensions will also be con
structed-

mg

-Fv You cannot afford brain-befogging headache».

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
stop them In quick time ahd clear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacetin, acetantlid, morphlné, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box'it 
your Druggist's.
National Dwua and Chemical Co. or Canada, Limited.su iji
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WANTED — Suburban 
Cottage or Good Suburban Build
ing lot.

Mail full particulars with best 
price and terms to Box P, Times 
Office,
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By “Bud” FisherWell, Mutt’s Job Was Honest Labor at That ••

' "%(OMO-ftATlXATeMe1. x'h 
NOW A CITY OFFICIAL . t JUS"r 
6oT A Crt'j JOB. IW06B0. 
t'AV <VOW WORKING For TNG 
c<Ty oust the b<wiE r 
AS GAVIN Ofi AinO WAUbO J

.

we'LL fve GOT TO ' 
GET ON THE JOB NOW • 1 
HOWEVER 1 WON'T BE 

"^SNOBBISH . 7'LL STILL. 
Til SPEAK. To YOU WHEN
iV x nnest too__y

?WELL THIS IS AC ITT JOB ] 
ALL RIGHT But IT'S A GOOD ^ 
THING JSFF DON'T KNOW WHAT 
KINO IT IS- HE THINKS t'lvt J 
POUCE COMMISSIONER OR f

sowcthing .---------- -------'

MUTT •hello, __ _
Still following 
the HoRsev t see

? #
!

«

AOH, HOW 
LIKE LINCOLN 
YOU AR-E

i
f OH. VERt]
(• wêllJ

. „ - - IJVi v I'7<5

l/JZ Lw ..r:r
1;»! n»LÇT
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à
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Had a Dry, Tickling 
Sensation 

In Her Throat.
80U6HED ALMOST ALL NIGHT.

À NOTEWORTHY GROUP
OF MEDICAL MEN

LATE SPORT NEWSSTRANGE CASES
Basketball
ton and W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. teams, 
scheduled for last night, was postponed 
as the Hampton team did not come down. 
This evening the Thome team will meet 
the Y. M. C. A. clerks in the Y. M. C. 
A. The game will start at nine o'clock.

Hockey

WERE SOLDERS V

A bad cough, accompanied by that 
tickling sensation in the 

.hroat, is most aggravating.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is rich 

in the hnsHnç virtues of the Norway Pine, 
tree, and for this reason it will quickly 
stop that tickling in the throat which* 
causes the dry hard cough that keep# you 
awake at night.

Miss Margaret MacDonald, Port 
Hood, NA, writes:—“Just a few lines 
to let you know what Dr. Wood’s Nor-

I took »

Upper Canada.
In the Upper Canadian Hockey games 

last night Quebec defeated Toronto 10 to 
S, the Canadiens defeated the Wanderers 
4 to 3, and the Tecumsehs defeated Ota 
tawa 4 to 1.

IMP
JO 4

ptiBrave Turkish Girl Who Took

Brother’s Place in 

Conscription
1

* j

Crescents Get Scott.
At a meeting of the M. P. II. A. at 

Halifax last night it was decided that 
Harry Scott, the Fort William hockey 
player, was the property of the Halifax 
Crescents and not of the Sydney Club.

New Edinliurghs Easily Win.
Ottawa, Jan. 9—The New Edinburgh’s 

swamped Ottawa college in the Ottawa 
section of the Interprovincial Amateur 
Hockey Union, last night, More than 3,- 
000 people witnessed the game. The score 

13 to 1. New Edinburghs outplayed 
Ottawa college throughout.

Wrestling

THE YEARS IN THE ARMY i i

jetable Instances in the Civil War 
in the United States—“Drum
mer Boy” in Five Big Battles 

**>1Was a Girl—Balkan War Ro- 
! glance

way Pine Syrup did for me. 
even odd, coughed almost all night, 
with that dry, tickling sensation in my 
throat. The first bottle did me so much 
rood I thought I would try a second one, 
which I am pleased to say resulted in a 
complete cure. I can strongly recom
mend it to any one suffering from a cough 
jr any throat irritation."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, 3 pine trees 
the trade mark; price, 25 and 60 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburu 
0o„ Limited, Toronto, Ont. .

HI

:/
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(Lonodon Answers)
If coming events are always to be dis

cerned from the shadows cast before, the 
«advent of the woman soldier must be pret- 

nearly one of the things that are bound 
«to happen; for women demanded to be en
rolled as soldiers during the Spanish-Am- 

‘erican War, and they have made the same 
claim in the Balkans during the past few 
■weeks.

Writing as. an-old soldier who has had a 
.great deal of war experien . I must say 
that 1 have seen nothing war that a 

could not do as well as a man.

was

Gotch May Come Opt.
Indianapolis, Jan. 8—If Zbyszko is suc

cessful in defeating all opponents this sea
son, Frank Gotch has consented to meet 
the Pole for the world’s championship 
title in the last week in April. Local 
sporting men are prepared to hang up 
$30,000 purse.

RECENT DEATHS

lue death of John Singleton occurred 
ycsterdav at his home at Remous River, 
X. B. He was eighty years of age, and is 
survived by his wife, two sons and two 
daughters.

a

Would Spring Out 
Of Her Bed.

1woman ;Tor Her family’s Sake The death of Thomas Foley, hotel keep- 
at his home in Newcastle 

For many years he
Every woman could not be turned into 

an efficient soldier, of course, but neither 
can every man. And I have no doubt what
ever as to women's bravery, powers of en
durance, and adaptability to military train
ing; but I must confess to some slight 
hisgivings as to whether the kind of wo
men who have other soldierly qualities 
would t amenable to disepline.

That individual women have made good 
soldiers is well known. The cases of Mary 
Anne Talbot, Mrs. Walsh, Hannah Snell,
*ud others have been written about so of
ten that there is no excuse for telling their 
stories O' er again; but there are some in
teresting instances of women having serv
ed as soldiers that are not familiar, and 
space may well be taken to relate some of 
them. 1

There was, for instance, a fine story of 
* Turkish girl’s self-abnegation brought to 
light in 1893. In that year a conscript nam
ed Ali Reshib, who liad served in the 
army for three years, was discovered to 

L-fce a woman.
The reason for the girl’s assumption of 

<a male identity is full of human interest.
There was a real Ali Reshib, and he was 
her brother. He was the only support of 
his widowed mother, and when he was 
drawn in the conscription there seemed 
nothing in front of the family hut starva- 
tion.

Then a brilliant idea came to Hako, the
young man’s twin-sister_ She could not millionaire class in her village-par-

‘ earn enough money to keep the house to- , , ,
gether, but she could manage, she thought, doned her deception, and released her bro- 
to take her brother's place n the army, ther from any obligation to serve, 
and leave him free to work for his mother. Then, also, in the early nineties, there 
'And she did it, too. keeping up the decep- was the strange case of Sergeant Henry 
tion for more than three years. Armstrong, a veteran of the American

Civil War, who died at Chattanooga, in 
the State of Tennessee. Armstrong was, 
and had been for thirty years, a farmer, 
and wan much respected. When he died 
it was discovered that “he” was a woman 
whose real name was Myra Lawrence, and 
further investigation of the dead s “man s 
papers and inquiries revealed a romance 
such as no fiction writer would dare to 
submit to an editor or publisher.

occurred
yesterday morning, 
conducted the Miramichi Hotel, and of 
late years the Commercial Hotel. He was 
very popular with the travelling public and 
others. He is survived by his wife, two 
sons and one daughter.

■
:
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v-KSUw. . She Was So Nervous.r .TL ’ . .> -, .
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point a board of examiners. It will ac
cept the matriculation examinations of can
didates which are recognized by the medi
cal councils of the different provinces; but 
will have the control and management oi 
examinations in purely medical sub
jects. Pensons holding medical degrees 
from accepted' foreign universities or col
leges may be admitted to the examinations 
of the Dominion Medical Coupdl; but no 
Canadian will be eligible, unless he is also 
the holder of a license from the medical 
council of a Canadian province. A medical 
practitioner holding a licence from t4l 
medical council of a province of Canada, 
may register with the Dominion Medical 
Council, if ten years have elapsed from 
the date when his provincial license was 
issued. A practitioner, whose provincial 
license is not of ten years standing, may 
register after the ten years’ period has 
expired*. The diploma of the Canada Medi
cal Council will entitle the holder to prac
tise medicine in any province of Canada.’*

The death of Miss Alice J. Daley, of this 
Diseases of the nervous system are cit occurrej m Roxbury on Monday last 

very common. All the organs of the ^ was a daughter of Thomas L. and 
body may be sound while the nerve M j Daley Df this city, and had been
MMwiy^women^beoome run down and visiting her sister in Roxbury, Mass.

worn out by household cares and duties death o£ j„hQ A. Leeman occurred
never ending, and sooner or later find ^ , - ,lis 30D, N E,
themselves with shattered nerve, and ^3J^n Onono, Me. His wife,
W*S*C . r weakness of daughter, and one sister also survive. He

aSiSS TJSStSGtZS i ■—'» F—*
physical breakdown do not wait until ^ o£ J[cj c]ark G Dunham oc- -
y0GetTemedymwhichtr.rat once quiet curred yesterday at the ^othertoe /
the nerve, ^gtiie" the heart, and ^V^^eTnd^Mfor^t
bUAra"/>y^Ju of a Si cure by using a year. Her mother three brothers and 
MULM^. H^rt and Nerve Pills two sisters survive. She was a native of
MMrÈ. ^L upP Mafn River, New Brunswick and formerly resided ,»

N.B., writes:—“i have used Milbum’s Susse?.
Heart and Nerve Pill, for over rtrae FROM GRAND MANAîT

Beacon;—R. R. Black, of Amherst, X.
S., passed through St. Andrews last week 
and went over to Grand Manan to see the 
fine Guernsey bull, Blossoms Anchor, No.

He was su well satisfied with the 
animal that he bought him on sight to 
bead his herd of twenty-five cows.

Brett, Banff; Dr. John Park, Edmonton. 
British Columbia—Dr. R. E. McKechnie„ 
Vancouver; Dr. K. Walker, New West
minster. Saskatchewan— Dr. Thompson 
Young. Prince Edward Island— Dr. Mac- 
Neil.

“The representatives of the Canadian 
universities are: —Dalhousie—Dr. Fraser 
Harris, Halifax. Manitoba—Dr.
Jones, Winnipeg. Queens — Dr. J. C. 
Connell, Kingston. Western — Dr. H. H. 
McCallum, London. Laval, Montreal —Dr 
E. P. Lachepelle, Montreal. Laval, Que
bec—Dr. Dagneau. Quebec. McGill—Dr. F. 
J. Shepherd, Montreal. Toronto—Dr. J. 
M. MacCallum, Toronto. The 1 representa
tives of the homoepathic physicians are: 
Manitoba—Dr. Charles E. Sugden, Winni
peg.
ronto. Quebec—Dr. E. M. Morgan, Mont
real.

“The Dominion Medical Council will pro
vide for the qualifications of candidates for 
registration and examination and will ap-

7, 1912, by the Hon. Dr. Roche. Though 
the Dominion Medical Council is to be at
tached to the federal department of agri
culture, there was a certain fitness in al
lowing the summons to the inaugural meet 
ine to be issued by Dr. Roche, who, since 
1902, had been associated in the necessary 
legislative work with Dr. Roddick, the 
author of the Canada Medical Act, and 
who, subsequently, after Dr. Roddick’s re
tirement from political life, had champion
ed the bill in the house.

“In the Dominion Medical Council, the 
representatives from the provincial medi- 

gery: cal councils are: Ontario—Dr. W. Spankie,
“The (' uada Medical Act, which was Wolfe Island; Dr. R. J. Gibson, Saulte Ste 

passed in*902, could not become operative Marie. Quebec—Dr. L. P. Normand,Three 
until it bad been approved of by the legis- Rivers; Dr. Arthur Simard .Quebec. New 
latures of the different provides of Clin- Brunswick—Dr. A. B. Atherton, Frederic- 
ada. This essential having been obtained', on; Dr. Walter W. WHte, St. John, 
the act became law during the past year. Nova Scotia—Dr. A. W. H. Lindsay, Hali- 
Tkc first meeting to organize the Domin- fax; Dr. John Stewart, Halifax. Mans
ion 'Medical Council under the act was toba—Dr. R. S. Thornton. Deloraine: Dr. 

imoned to meet at Ottawa in November J. S. Gray, Winnipeg. Alberta—Dr. R. G.

The picture shows the members of the 
Dominion Medical Council, with Dr. Rod
dick in the centre. These are, medically 
speaking, the “Fathers of Confederation,” 
for they have really brought about con
federation in medical matters. This picture 

taken in front of the parliament build- one.J. R.was
ings at the time of the important meeting 
in Ottawa in November last which is re
ferred to in the following article from the 
Canadian Journal of Medicine and Sur-

Ontario—Dr. E. H. G. Hardy. To-I

months. I 
imagine everything, i 
of my bed at night.

I tried the doctors, but they did me no 
good. My brother advised me to take 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, which I 
did, and I can give them the greatest 
thanks, as they completely cured me.”

Price, 50 cents a box; 3 boxes for 
*1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont._____ _________

was so nervous
and would spying out

sun

Build Mi's ot G. T. P. a Daylover's side in the Servian army during 
the great struggles between the Balkan al
lies and the Turks. At the end of this 

this modern Joan of Arc is to marry

work than soldiering, she enlisted again, 
this time ill a cavalry regiment. Her run 
this time was short, for she was challeng
ed in about a week after her enlistment, 
and was accused of being a Confederate 
spy. She had no difficulty of clearing her
self of the spy accusation; but she had to 
admit her sex, so she was discharged 
again. This time she stayed out of the 
army.
With the Balkan Allies

In a military hospital during the same 
war a drummer-boy, aged twelve, lay ill of 
typhoid fever. Charles Martin, though so 
young had seen a great deal of fighting, 
for he had been in five big battles and 
n any smaller fights. The nurse in charge 
was very much interested to discover that 
the drummer-boy was a girl.

A still more recent example of feminine 
martial ardour is the case of Miss Sophia 
Yovanovitch, who fought valiantly by her

336.

Montreal, Jan. 9. A telegram 'has been 
received at Grand Trunk Pacific headquar
ters from Head of Steel, British Colum
bia, which reads as follows: — “Grand 
Trunk track-laying gangs commenced lay
ing steel here. Twenty-eight more miles 
of grade arc now ready and the steel will 
be placed on it during January. Follow
ing this bridge gangs will throw tempor
ary structures across streams and further 
track-laying will then be possible. The 
head of steel is now at mile 54, 1,098 miles 
west of Winnipeg. One mile of track a

1 (Viv tv:11 laifl”

war
her lover, if both have survived the bullets 
of the enemy.

l PILES QUICKLY
CURED AT HOME\

AN EYE TO BUSINESS
The prisoner was charged with so trivial 

an offence that the judge told him 
that if he would plead guilty he would 
Be let off with a fine.

“Before we plead guilty,” replied the 
man’s lawyer, “we’d like to know what 
the fine will be?”

“Isn’t it rather unusual to attempt to 
bargain with the court?” asked the judge.

“Perhaps it is, your honor,” replied the 
lawyer, “but in this case it is important. 
You see, the prisoner has only $12 and 

my fee is $10 we can’t afford to plead 
guilty if you intend to fine him mo 
than $2.”

'•When the End Came

ACCIDENTS CAUSED 
BY TOO MUCH CARE

It was a good thing for that family that 
the girl’s secret was discovered, for the 
story of her remarkable self-sacrifice got to 
the ears of the Sultan himself, and he was 
M> touched with it that he ordered her a 
pension of five pounds two shillings and 

month—a living that put her

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All In Plain 
Wrapper.

sixpence a
Carelessness in factories is not guilty of 

all the things which it is charged, says 
a writer in the Survey. If a man is too 
careful he is bound to get hurt because 
of/ hie awkwardness. He must learn the 
motions so well that they become auto- 

Then lie is Nicely to get hurt 
whenever the machine balks. This dilem
ma is brought out by the United States 
Bureau of Labor in a careful study of ac
cidents in the metal trades.

Out of 517 accidents studied', 234 were 
charged to carelessness on the factory re
cords. The report disputes this classifica
tion in the case of two groups of work
ers.

That Parting Word
In the early days of the great struggle 

between North and South, Myra Law
rence's swetheart went to the war. She 
pined for his society, until she could not

Then

There are fewer beggars in Switzerland 
and two-fifths of the adult population have 
deposits in banks.

as

matic.bear absence from him any longer, 
she dressed herseuf in a male rig. and en
listed' in the same regiment in which her 
lover was serving.

Now here comes the incredible part of 
the story. She did not disclose her identity 
to her sweetheart, but lie grew strangely 
attracted to her, and they became fast 
friends. There came a day when the. real 

shot down in a battle. Then

TORONTO’S FIRST PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY TEAM The Pyramid Smile.
Many cases of Piles have been cured by 

a trial package of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
without further treatment. When it 
proves its value to you, get more from 
your druggist at 50c. a box, and be euro 
you get the kind you ask for. Simply fill 
out free coupon below and mail today. 
Save yourself from the surgeon’s knife and 
its torture, the doctor and his bills.

mHIÜ

r . r
1 * , t !

>v:; ,:rY ■ :

Make a plain syrup by mixing two cups 
et granulated sugar and one cup of warm 
water and stir for two minutes. Put 2U 

of pure Pinex (fifty cents' worth) 
16-ounce bottle, and fill it up with

r-;
II

' -
n an was
the disguised sweetheart knelt down by 
his side and whispered into his dying cars 
that she was in fact the very girl to 
whom he was asking liis “friend” to send 
his last message. There was no occasion to 
send any last message, she told him, for 
she was there to receive it herself. The 
writer finds it very hard to believe that 
part, but it is the account in the diary of 
the dead person.

Fanny Wilson was another heroine of 
the American Civil War. She. like Myra 
Lawrence, enlisted to be near her sweet
heart, and, also like Myra, it is said that 
although she got into the same regiment 
as her lover, and saw him every d'ay. 
had no suspicion of her identity. Then 
Fanny’s youug man was wounded, and she 
got permission to nurse her “comrade.” 
Still she did not let him know that she was 
the Fanny about whom he was always- 
talking, and it was not until a moment 
or two before his death that she sobbing- 
ly revealed herself.

After the death of her lover, she herself 
nbecame ill and in the hospital her sex 

discovered. This, of course, led to

i
The first group consisted of workers 

who had been in the shops less than a 
week. Of these the report says:—

* “The faltering learner is in constant 
danger. The very intensity of his care is 

of danger; strained attention 
leads to action by anticipation. Mangled 
fingers, a lost hand or greater mutilation 
may result.”

The other disputed group of accidents 
can be classed roughly as due to “taking 
risks.”

“As practice continues,” says the re
port, “the tension gradually subsides, and 
the worker attends less closely, but is 
vastly more safe.

“In his case danger intrudes. A very 
large number of mechanical processes in
volve a series of operations. Occasionally, 
to use a stamping press as an example, af
ter the series of motions starts, the work
er sees something wrong with the ma
chine. This may start an entirely new 
series of actions, but does not stop the 
one already started. In an entirely in
voluntary way he reached to adjust the 
disordered machine .*,*,* He will prens | THE MODEL LADIES* TAILORS

& 6. Aubin. Manarer.

ounces 
In a
the Sugar Syrup. This gives you a family 
supply of the best cough syrup at a saving 
of 62. It never spoUs. Take a teaspoon- 
ful every one, two or three hours.

The effectiveness of this simple remedy 
Is surprising. It seems to take hold In
stantly, and will usually stop the most 
obstinate cough in 24 hours. It tones up 
the jaded appetite and is just laxative 
enough to be helpful in a cough, and has 
a pleasing taste. Also excellent for bron
chial trouble, throat tickle, sore lunge and 
asthma, and an unequaled remedy for 
whooping cough and croup.

This recipe for making cough remedy 
with Pinex and Sugar syrup (or strained 
honey) is a prime favorite in thousands of 
homes in the United States and Canada 
The plan has been imitated, though never 
successfully. If you try It, use only genu
ine Pinex, which is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, and is rich in guaiacol and 
all the natural healing pine elements. 
Other preparations will not work In this 
recipe.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, oi 
ifioney promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, . or wil: 
get it ft>r you. If not, send to The Pinex
Co., Toronto, Ont.

■
rdi " .

I
FREE PACKAGE COUPONa source

$ sS ■ : : PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 402 
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Rind- 
ly eend me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy, at once by mail, FREE, in 
plain wrapper.

■
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Streethe i.-

State,City’ 4 ....
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mmm LADIES, NOTICE
pH Now is the time to order your fall 

and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Call and leave your measure.

Right to left—standing:—Holmes, Wil- pH (trainer), 
eon, Neighbor, Jopp, Percy Quinn, (preei- Sitting:— Davidson, Randall, Cameron, 
dent), Tom Humphrey (coach), McLean, Foyston, Walker. In front is Bruce Rid- 

H. A. opening game in the Toronto arena. McGitiin, Doherty, Stanyon, Frank Carr- path, manager of the team.

These boys gave the lively Canadiens 
from Montreal a good struggle in the N.was

her being discharged from the army; but, 
finding that ballet dancing was harder

the treadle and at the same time put his 
hand under the die.” Thons Mein 204»36 Dock Street.

I

Famous “Pint of Cough 
Syrup” Recipe

No Better Remedy at Any Price. 
Fully Guaranteed.
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1 PAY FORAmerica is there a finer string of popular 
little Frenchie*. The dogs are „ worth 
thousands of dollars.

Champion Noswal Nabob heads the list 
of celebrities. He is by Champion Neli- 
cote Gamin and Broekeneide Iota. The 
Nabob has defeated practically every dog 
of note in America during bis sensational 
career. He waa born on September 18, 
1910, and the following year he made his 
debut at Newport, where he went from 
puppies to winners.

Soon after that he appeared at the spec
ialty show 6f the French Bulldog Club of 
New England, where he again was the 
winner. Nabob' took his' championship 
with a rush for at hie next two shows, 
Westminster and Chicago, he became a 
champion, winning his title at four shows, 
without a defeat. Less than a year from 
the time he made his appearance he won 
everything at the French Bulldog Club 
show, including stud class, where he ap- 

To See Her Dogs. peered with his first born.
,, , of Next comes Noswal Nomad, a young-

Mrs. Arnold Lawson, daughter-inlaw of ^ wbich wi„ not celebrate bia firat
Thomas W. Lawson.and birthday until May 1. Nomad was the
known women dog fanciers mthe c n f th gpecialt ebow in New
try. » * iL LZn for Euro^ lJt England, and was shown with his little 
who s&ded from Bo , v, 0-£ brother, Neswal Nimrod. Noswal Noisette
Saturday, is owns , gb w,u is by Champion Noswal Nabob and Polly

sF-TtivSMS rss-ti ttsA &
gj- STSVtiî

are located »n Winchester. Nowhere m NBnon, a fitter sister to Nomad,

and Nimrod, and young pupies by Cham
pion Noswal Nabob.

With the exception of the wonderful 
Champion Mirette de la Mere, and Nos
wal Coquette, practically the entire string 
will be sold. The kennel name is • the 
family name spelled backwards.

The Ring

ton Nationals with distinction some twen

ty odd years ago.
Sockalexis was ‘given six hours in .which 

to leave the city. He said he was on his 
way to Charleston, 8. Ç., one of his old 
camping grounds, when he was caught peg
ging here. Before he left court a little 

collected and presented to him.

Here’s a Bargain.

of whom are natives of Georgia.

Prepare for Trip South.

PcagtaratioBs are being mads for the 
spring training trip of the Bed Box. They 
will reach Hot Springs about March 10, 
and, after a few weeks’ practice, will play

73 78—211 73 2-3

390 392 384 1166

The City. League.
In the City League last night, the Mar

ket Men and the Nationals each won two 
points, in a match on Black’s bowling al
leys. Following is the tabulated score:

Market Men. Total. Avg.
J. McGivem.........  81 90 252 84
Magee ...................... * 73 82 244 81%
W. McGivem ... 75 96 252 84
Downing ........ 82 89 261 87
Slocum .................... 76 96 258 86

for the three 
1—the largest

Which amounts to $120.009 
years for which he signed 
amount ever paid to a baseball player. Of 
this sum $75,000 is salary and the re- 

jmainder the estimated value of five per 
cent of the net earnings of the club.

Chance will assume active management 
of the team February 11 when he will 
reach New York to attend the American 
League meeting. He will then arrange the 
details for the training trip. The New 
York clnb will have its. spring workout 
in Bermuda, where Farrell has engaged a 
cricket field for the diamond practice.

The Boston Nationals.

Stubbs.SPilBQF 
6 E; HOME puree waa

BALL TEAMSthe Pittsburg Pirates in a senes °f Ptac- rusb about mmJly endeavoring to
tice games. Fourteen pitchers will be ^ & major league franchise when
taken along on the trip, The new pitchers rigbt to conduct a ball club can be 
are’ Bryant and Martinnefrom Beaumont, ^ sb Jbeap]y? Tbe Tri-atate league has 
Texas; Foster from Hou«ton, Amaworth ^ ^ for 8everai years with
and Moseley from some success. Recently the Trenton, N.
from Denver, and Van Hike from vyor- j . t into tbe hands of a receiver, 
cester, who did a little work latter ^ gojd the assets at the following fabul- 
paft of iMt eeaspn. It is McAleets plW » figure8:_The franchise, »1; players’ 
to try to develop wrthsrstartwwkr fro vniformg M cents each; one grandstand, 
the new men he will take south. chairs in same $195

Arrangements are under way to open »? cbal" 
seats for the baseball “fans. It J* Kennel 

the pto of the Red Sox president to use 
some of the new stands wbich Were erect
ed for the world’s series.

Sockalexis Down and Out.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 8—Once an idol of 

the baseball diamond with money m 
plenty Andrew Sockalexis, former out
fielder of the Cleveland team, faced Jus
tice Crutchfield in the police court on a 
charge of vagrancy.

The Indian was given bis release after 
bis plea had been reinforced by Patrol
man Tate, himself a former big league 
player, who wore the uniform of the Bos-

0

Jan. 9—Now that Frank 
Chance has been signed as manager of the 
New York Americans at a reported salary1 
of $25,000, this record brings the total pay 
of eight prominent baseball managers up 
to $100,000 a year, according to figures 
published here today.

While a salary of $5,000 was fa rarity, 
ten or fifteen years ago, ten at least are 
supposed to be drawing a salary of $10,000 
or more. The list, headed by Chanee, al
so includes, McGraw of ' the New York 
National at $18,000; Mack of the Phila- 
delphia Americans at $15,000; Jennings of 
Detroit, the same; Clarks of Fittburg, 
$12,000; Stahl of the Boston Americans; 
Tinker of Cincinnati, and Griffith of 
Washington, all $10,000. In addition ,to 
this, Mack, Stahl and Griffith each own 
stock in their clubs.

New York,

Manager George tSallings of the Boston 
Nationals announces that his main squad 
will report at Athens, Ga., for spring prac
tice, on Mffçb 3, bat he will start south 
ten days or two weeks in advance with 
catchers and pitchers to work out at his 
plantation, the Meadows,. near Haddock, 
Ga., where he once trained the New York 
Americans

Stallings said he-never had any inten
tion of selling hie outfielder, Jay Kirke, 
to Atlanta or any other tejm. He said he 
thought .that Kirke, although not fast on 
his feet, was too good A hitter and all
round man to turn loose, and that all the 
player needed was to find his proper poei- 

Chicago, Jan. 8—The American League tion. Another rumor set at rest wae that 
brought out its heaviest battalions today Arthur Pevlin wes to be canned by Stal- 
and captured Frank Chance. The former lings. Devlin was altered by Stallings 
Chicago National League team’s manager that he would he taken south.

signed to manage the New York Am- One of the exhibition games of the Bos- 
League Club at a ealary and interest ton Nationals will prpbably be at Augusta,

Bowling 1267426 387
Total. Avg. 

247 82%
240 80
203 87%

%Y. M. C. A. League. Nationals.
Journey ... 
Archibald .
J. Hurley ..............96
Olive ............. 0_
Cosgrove ........ 61

78In the Y. M. C. A. Bowling league last 
night the Beavers defeated the Bulgarians 
by a total score of 1189 to 1166. 
score was:

71

The 86%26088 new
284 94%

Beavers.
424 418 542 1284.. .. 71 88 74—233 72 2-3

.. .. 75 75 75—225 75
73 71—245 81 2-3
75 76—225 75

87 61 83—261 87

Brown...
Jarvis.. .
Pritchard .. ..101 
B. Stevens.. .. 75 
A. Stevens..

The games tonight will he—City League, 
Commercial League,Ramblers vs. Tigers,

Waterbury & Rising vs. C. P. R- Freight.

Baseball
Chance Signs.409 402 378 1189

Bulgarians.

75 75 75-225 75
74 96 87—257 85

T. Roberts .. 94 73 81—248 82 2-3
G. Slocum.. .. 76 75 75-225 75

Johnson,
Hill

was
encan hope of another world’s championship 

fight and followers of the pugilistis sport 
are beginning to urge that the westerner 
be matched with Johnson for the title. 
While McCarty showed the earmarks of 
becoming a good fighter, his performances 
demonstrated that he has a lot to learn 
before he can be considered a strong op
ponent tor the colored title holder.

It is pointed out that McCarty required 
eighteen rounds to settle Palzeris cham
pionship aspirations, and the question na
turally arises, “How many rounds would 
Falser have stood up before Johnson, with 
the latter in condition?"

McCarty requires a deal of experience, 
and the only way to obtain it is by tak
ing on tbe much-advertised “white hopes." 
There are enough of these second and 
third rate heavyweight men to keep Mc
Carty busy for another year, and if by 
that time he keeps his record clear and 
improves as much «# he has done during 
the past twelve months -he would be en
titled to take on Johnson.

The negro champion will not improve 
by his long rest, for he is no longer 
yqung. He is thirty-four years old, and 
it is nearly three years since he defeated 
Jim Jeffries at Reno, Nev., and the in
dolent life he has led since that time may 
make it all the more difficult for him to 
get hack into fighting condition should 
be deride to defend hie title. Hie recent 
troubles have not helped him in any way,, 
and should McCarty prove his right to a 
match, Johnson would be an old fighter, 
and will miss-Ws former speed, cleverness 
and enormous strength.

Tomorrow Oak Hall Starts Their 
Annual Mid - Winter Sale of 

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Fumisluhgs

Bout on Today.

Tommy Foley, a iiard-hitting South 
Boston boxer, and Dave Dee hier of Cam
bridge, have been matched to meet in a 
fifteen-round bout in Manchester, N. H., 
on Friday night.

/)
Bouts Tonight.

Freddie Welsh vs. Kid Thomas, Liver
pool, England.

Buck Crouse vs. A1 Rogers, Pittsburg. 
George Chaney vs. Red Moore, New 

York.
Jack Dillon vs. Frank Maetell, Thorn

ton, R. I.

«'.'J

ST] to
Battles for Baiser.

As Tom O’Rourke still has Falser under 
contract he will keep 'the Iowa fanner 
busy in future. Falser will rest for about 
a month, after which O’Rourke will book 
him for as many fights as possible. Fal
ser, it has been shown, needs actual ring 
experience to put him in shape. Ordinary 
training methods will not reduce his 
weight. He carried 230 pounds when he 
reached Los Angeles to prepare for the 
McCarty boat, but after nearly three 
weeks of work he got rid of only three 
pounds.

I
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And It Will Be Absolutely Unparalleled in 
Value Giving-It’s Worth 100 Miles of 

Travel to Get Such Savings
i The Heavyweight».

New York, Jan 8—Luther McCarty’s The average Catholic church member- 
victory 6ver A1 Falser on New Year’s day ship in the United States is 969, and the 
at Los Angeles has again opened up the average church eeating capacity is 290. -.1 1

H amusements
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Saint John's principal January Reduction Sale of Clothing and Furnishings for Man and 

Boÿs starts tomorrow morning. Every man who comes will be glad he has waited for it. The 
mere term “Oak Hall Clothing” carries with it such a guarantee of all-’round excellence, that 
it seems unnecessary to go into lengthy details. However, we do want to remind men who are 
sufficiently economical to take advantage of such Sales as the one which starts tomorrow 
morning that this Sale is made up of Clothing that is in every particular, right up to the usual 
Oak Hall standard. That means it is the best that can be made. ^Materials are the best, cut, 
fit and finish the newest and best style, and as for the service, it will give—well, ask any man 

Clothing, and he’ll tell you it ean’t be excelled.

ST* 4

The Spaldings 1

w
\

who has ever worn our -<#r 3 PEOPLE—Startling Acrobatic Featurer

MEN’S SUITS

Our entire stock of Men’s Suits in Single and Double-breasted 
Style in fancy Tweeds and Worsteds. We also place on sale our en
tire stock of Blue's and Black’s (the bread and butter stock of the 
Clothing business) nothing being reserved.
Men’s $ 6.00 and $6,SO Tweed Suits ... ...
Men’s 7.50 Tweed Suits .....
Men’s 10.00 Tweed Suits ....
Men’s . 15.00 Tweed Suits ....
Men’s/ 20.00 Tweed Suite ....
Men’s 25.00 Tweed Suits ....
Men’s 30.00 Tweed Suits ....
Regular 10.00 Blue and Black Suits.. ..
Regular 12.00 Blue and Black Suits.. ..
Regular 15.00 Blue and Black Suits.. ..
Regular 20.00 Blue and Black Suits...
Regular 25.00 Blue and Black Suits.. ...
Regular 30.00 Blue and Black Suits • • • •

MEN’S OVERCOATS LEif= F SENSATIONAL FIRE! 
THRILLING RESCUE!

-AND-

Tumotit of New York Fire 
Department

Reduced to $ 4.95 
Reduced to 5.85 
Reduced to 7.35 
Reduced to 8.86 
Reduced to 11.90 
Reduced to 15.65 
Reduced to 18.60 
Reduced to 23.90 
Reduced to 37.86

Regular $ 6.50 Overcoats .. 
Regular 8.00 Overcoats .. 
Regular 10.00 Overcoats .. 
Regular 12.00 Overcoats .. 
Regular 15.00 Overcoats , - 
Regular 20.00 Overcoats .. 
Regular 25.00 Overcoats .. 
Regular 30.00 Overcoats .. 
Regular 35.00 Overcoats ..

I THE REAL TEST
How a Woman’s Extrava.anco 

Almost Wrecks a Life

THE _ 
BALKAN WAR =

6.10 “THRO’THE FLAMES”7.85
11.85

— A Thanhonser Sixsler Comïêcei#tSatt?JsMore ■■
5iiii iiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiliiimiiiiiimimirc

* • • • • • 16.46
19.66 
24.70 / mi ^MEN’S REEFERS AND DL8TE|8

Reduced to $ 3.45 
Reduced to 3.95 
Reduced to 5,20 
Reduced to 7.90 
Reduced to 4.66 
Reduced to 6.96 
Reduced to 10.85

Regular $ 4.25 Reefers .... 
Regular 5.00 Reefers ...
Regular 6.50 Reefers ...
Regular 10.00 Reefers ... 
Regular 6.00 Ulsters ..
Regular 8.00 Ulsters ...
Regular 13.50 Ulsters ....

'8.36

r “AT NAPOLEON’S COMMAND”
A

9.46
12.86 I17.45
19.70 NICKEL HAS STIRRING TWO-REEL FEATURE25X0

Taking the Watcher Through Scenes of Strenuous Strife, Into the Court of 
the Little Emperor and in Many Delightful Spots in France and Italy

A FOREIGN SUBJECT ARTISTICALLY TREATED
RUSSIAN SUITS

2£ to 7 Years
Made from imported English Worsteds and Serges 

and fancy Tweeds. Every Suit in stock marked down 
from 20 to 50 per cent, below regular prices.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS
Ages 8 to 16 Years

Reduced to $3.20 
Reduced to 3.95 
Reduced to 4.80 
Reduced to 6.40 
Reduped to 7.96 
Reduced to 9.6Q;

Regular $ 4.00 Suits 
Regular 5.00 Suits 
Regular 6.00 Suits 
Regular ' 8.00 Suits 
Regular 10.00 Suits 
Regular 12.00 Suits

“AT MIS OWN GAME"t t"THEIR IDOLS Another Side. Splitting Biograph 
Comedy

A Biograph Farce of a Dutch and 
French DuoBÇYS’ OVERCOATS

8 to 14 Years
Good warm materials made Convertible Collar Style 

Wonderful values at our regular
SIGNOR MANEITA’S NEW SONG TODAY

“ Love’s Torment” (French)—Written by Enrico Caruso
V

just like tbe men’s. , ,
prices and at these Sale prices it will pay you to be on 
hand early. We expect every coat to go quickly.
$ 4.50 Overcoats............................. S6*106*} *°

8.50 Overcoats............ »............. . ••• Beduoed to 6.80
10.00 Overcoats,................................... to 9 6012.00 Overcoats................... .. ... ... Reduced to 960

CHILDS' RUSSIAN AND FANCY OVERCOATS
2i to 10 Years

bloomer SAILOR SUITS
6 to 10 Years THE ORCHESTRA AND ITS "WHIST»” MUSIC

Singer at 3,4,7.45,8.15,9.45 j Uesn, Cosy. Worm Itase

Reduced to $4.95 
Reduced to 4.75 
Reduced to 4.40 ' 
Reduced to 3.96

Suits that were $6.50 
Suits that were 6.00 
Suits that were 5.50 
Suits that were 5.00

%

h

YOUNO MEN’S SUITS
Sizes 33 to 35I#s

Reduced to $ 4.40 
Reduced to 6.80 
Reduced to 7.96 
Reduced to 11.96 
Reduced to 14.40 
Reduced to 16.00

Regular $ 6.00 Suits ., 
Regular 8.50 Suits .. 
Regular 10.00 Suits .. 

j Regular 15.00 Suits .. 
/L- Regular 18.00 Suifod

Regular 20.00 Suits

Reduced to $2.80 < 
Reduced to 3.95 
Reduced to 5.60 
Reduced to 7.20

$3.50 Coats 
5.00 Coats 
7.00 Coats 
9.00 Coats

fW?

SOME SPECIALS IN BOYS’ DEPARTMENT THAT MOTHEES SHOULD Ml ^
Boys’ Bloomer Pants, regular price 75c. . Hoys -Negligee * • » Special Price .37

To Clear .57 Boys’ Sailor Suits, regular $3.50,Childs’ Blanket Coats were $3.95 Now $3.16 
Childs’ Blanket Coats were $5.40 Now 4.15 
Boys’ Reefers were $2.25 ' Bovs’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,

' Special Price .28 To Clear 2,80
Special Sale Price 1.80 Boys’ Sailor Suits, regular $2.50,

* To Clear 1.98
0»»r Complete Stock of Boys’ Furnishings 

Reduced 20 Per Cent, and in many cases

Children’s Scarlet Overstockings,
Special Prices 23c, 29c, 

Children’s Black Cashmere Stockings,
regular price 25c,...........Sale Price .18

Boys’ Washable Suits to Clear at Half-prices

Boys’ Reefers were $3.00, .33Special Sale Price 2.45 
Boys’ Norfolk and D. B. Suits, regular

$2.50, $3.00................. Special Price 1.79
Boys’ Coat Sweaters, Special Prices 44c, .77

saore.

remember that the prices that "lave been reduced were already 
manufacturers selling to you direct weeave you the middleman’s profit.

afford to miss this Sale. AndStudy these prices and ask yourself whether you 
25 per cent, below1 those of other stores, this is because as

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY

can

I “The Judgment “ 
! | 1 of The Sea” I. „

WT Coast Drama I I I Jack Manchester I
I ■ ■ -While The
3 ■ ■ ShamrocK H a «I \jr Grows”

m
NO GOODS ON APPOVALEXTRA SALESMANSALE STARTS TOMORROW

“THE VOICE OF

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS. LTD. ST. JOHN, N. B. CONSCIENCE”
“THE BREEN-EYED 

MONSTER"

rt

V *
t l%

2 Years 
at Aster's 
Theatre 

New YorkPAID
IN r

Most Re
markable 

Drama 
In Recent 

Years

1

V

NELLIE GILL 
PLAYERS

JANUARY to JANUARY
18th9th

High-Claaa Royalty Plays
fit Stock Prices

Next Week’s Plays To Be 
Announced Later

Seat Saie Now Open5-500.Prices : 15-25-

FRI.-SAT- and 
SAT. MATINEE |iTONIGHT as m mm
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Store closes tonight at 6 o’clockThe largest retail distributors of ladies’ 
coats, skirts and blouse waists in the Mari
time provinces.DOWLING BROS.

We’ve marked our entire stock ofREV.DR.T.W.SÏ1®BAPTIST MINISTERIAL CHANGES 
Havelock, Kings county, Jan. 8—Rev.

J. B. Ganong and family will leave on 
Thursday for North Sydney. Mr. Ga
nong has accepted a call to the Baptist 
church of that place. The Havelock Bap
tist church has invited Rev. W. L. Jen
kins, of Gibson,- to become their pastor.
Mr. Jenkins is expected here for Sunday.

IS THIS A FACT?
I'.St. Andrew’s Beacon:—A young man 
from one of the islands passed through 
here on Friday on his way home from St.
John. He said he had gone to St. John .......... . ,
in answer to an ad. for “Five Hundred after having lain in state throughout the 
Men Wanted.” He had joined three labor day in the chancel of St. Jude's church, in 
unions in the city, paying $5 to each, and ^est St. Jonn, wnere watch was kept 
still had been unable to land a job. from a little after eight ' o’clock by his

---- -------- brother clergymen, by whom he was held
FIRE THIS MORNING. in so great reepect and esteem. At eight

The firemen were given another run this o cioc]c this morning the body was re- 
morning in answer to an alarm for a blaze moved to the church from his late resid- 
in the building occupied by G. S. Cosman ence at 231 St. George street. There fol- 
& Co., Paradise row. The damage was con- ■ jowed the celebration of holy communion,, 
fined mostly to the roof. The alarm was ; the rector, Rev. G. F. Scovil,!
sounded about eight o’clock and it was M the celebrant, assisted by Rev. W. P. 
about three-quarters of an hour before the , D^ham, rector of the Church of the Good 
all-out was rung in. The insurance of $1,- shepherd, Fairvillc. ’
600 carried, it is said, will cover the loss. After this service the body was convey

ed to the chancel of the church, where 
numerous floral tributes were arranged 

The members of the Y. M. S. of St. about the casket, and there the clergy- 
f Joseph last evening presented to their men kept watch throughout the day until 

spiritual adviser, Rev. E. J. Conway, a .j go o’clock, when the funeral services 
purse o^ gold a/3 a token of their regard were begun. Many members of the An- 
for him, and in appreciation of * his ener- g]jcaI1 ministry from different parts of the 
getic and efficient work in their interests, diocese were in attendance. Owing to his 
The presentation was mads in the Palace having been ill His Lordship Bishop Rich- 
by George Cunningham, president of the ardeon was unable to attend, much to his 
society, on behalf of the members, and regret, but be was represented by \ener- 
FathenConway made a graceful reply ex* able Archdeacon Raymond, 
pressing his gratitude and the hope that ^ev Scovil conducted the services
the society would enjoy a most successful ;n the church and at the grave. Canon

Neales of Sussex pronounced an eulogy on 
the wof-th of the late clergyman, speeding 
of his associations with iiixn for many long 
years, and dwelling at length upon hk ad
mirable character, hie worth as a man and 

minister, and also touching upon his 
in the church and the esteem with

Women's Heavy 1

Boys’ Overcoats 1Many at His Funeral—Tribute by 
Canen Neales and on Behalf of 
Bishop Richardson

Winter Coats
at remarkably low prices.At Half Price and Some Even Less. The body of Rev. Dr. T, W. Street was 

laid at rest this afternoon in Cedar Hill,

this price list will interest you

Regular $6.50 Overcoats, . 
Regular 7.00 Overcoats, .

4.15 Regular 7.50 Overcoats, .
4.65 Regular 8.75 Overcoats, .
5.15 Regular 10.00 Overcoats, .

A Great Clearance Sale by which many 
women will profit. Heavy weight Cheviots, 
Friezes, Beavers, two tone Blanket Cloths, 
these in light shades only, and Tweeds—all 
made in latest styles. The colors are brown, 
navy, dark green mixtures, toupe, various 
dark mixtures and black.

Sale Prices $3.90 to $9.90
Regular Values $8.00 to $18.90

now $5.45 
now 5.95 
noV 6.25 
now 7.45 
now 8.35

now $3.25 
now 3.98 
now 
now 
now

Regular $4.00 Overcoats, 
Regular 4.50 Overcoats, 
Regular 5.00 Overcoats, 
Regular 5.50 Overcoats, 
Regular 6.00 Overcoats,

Î

H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO.
Opera House Block' PRESENTATION LAST NIGHT. 199 to 201 Union Street

THat Are Made To FitOver-Gaiters
DOWLING BROTHERS $Our Over-Gaiters and Leggings are Tailor Made 

which is a guarantee to you that they are cut by ex
perts and that the cloth is properly shrunk. The seams 
are sewed with silk and that the Gaiters are finished 
with the same care you expect a tailor to give a 
coat— We guarantee the fit.

Women's 
50c to $1.50

95” and ioi King Street year.

ALLAN IS FREED ON 
SUSPENDED SENTENCE

\

as a
career
which he was held by the clergymen and 
his parishioners in general. At the close 
Rev. Dr. Raymond in a brief address, 
spoke on behalf Of the bishop, making 
feeling and thoughtful reference to Rev. 
Mr. Street.

The body was then taken to Cedar Hill 
where interment took place, six of the 

Several cases of importance, were die- ciergymen acting as pall-béarere. In the 
posed of in the police court this morn- cortege were a great number of friends
ing. On the regular police sheet two showing their esteem for him. All walks

, , ... , , _ of life were represented. His two daufch-| pneoners charged with drunkenness were ^ Mrs eh£j Howeg aad Mrs. Carrie
| each fined $8 or twenty days in jail. Sev-, jjowes, Qf Brocton, Mass., were in the 
j eral prisoners who had been in jail on ' city today for the funeral services.
! remand were dealt with. George Allan, | Rev. Thomas Wyer Street was th^ dd- 

. , , , ,, , est son of the late Rev. 8. D. Lee Street
: arrested several days ago on the charge &nd wag born in Woodstock, N. B„ where
of stealing an overcoat, the property of hjg father wa, rector for forty-one years. 
Lemuel Colwell, from a street car, was „raduated at the provincial university 

I allowed to go on su|pended Sentence. His (then caiIed Kings College) ip 1861, took 
l Honor told him that he was liable to five y, M A degree somewhat latef and at 
! years in Dorchester, and that if he did the encoenja jn May last was awarded the 
] not behave properly in the future and de o{ j). honoris causa. Dr. Street 
j abstain from liquor, a committment would wag ordained deacoii by the late Bishop 
I be sent out against him and he would be Medley in ]885 „nd priest the next year, 
i sent to the penitentiary. He promised and was in the 58th year of his ministry.
! to do better. ' ! After three years spent as curate at St.

Samuel Craig, arrested last week on the Stephen, he removed to Ontario, where he 
[ f barge of stealing a ease of Sfcotch whis- wa^ for’ Bjx years engaged in educational 
] key from the Donaldson line shed at Sand wort as principal of the Niagara Falls 
i Point, was sentenced to two months in : Qrammar school. He then went tp the 
j jail with hard labor. j United States and served as military chap-
j Alfred E. Gibbs, a young Englishman, ja;n durjng a part of the civil war. Re- 
! was arrested on Christmas Eve on charge turning to New Brunswick, he for some 
I of shooting Leo Quinlan in . the Pacific yeare taught the Grammar school at Rich- 
j House, West St. John, was committed to jbucto. He again took up active work in 
' stand trial at the next sitting of the the ministry in 1885 as rector of Bathurst, 
county court. He said that the shooting jje became sub-dean of the Cathedral at 

i was purely accidental and that he was Fredericton in 1902, and after ten years’
; sorry it had occurred. service was c ompelled by advancing years
; Edward Belanger, a Frenchman, arrest- to retire. He had lately lived at West St. 
ed several weeks ago on the charge of ly- John, his wife’s foriher home, 
ing and lurking near Hon. J, D. Hazen’e Dr. Street was a man of scholarly at- 
houae in Hazen street, and who had since tainments and fine presence. He was an 
been confined to jail, was brought in this eloquent preacher and diligent in his pas- 
morning and further remanded. An effort toral work. His nature was so kindly that 
is being made to have him deported. He, he made many friends wherever he went, 
told the court that his home was in Que-1 A brother, Warwick W. Street, of San 
bee. I Francisco, is the only member of-bis fath-

1 er’s large family who now survives.
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Brannan took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
the home of Mrs. Geôrge McDermott, in 
Sydney street.. Funeral services were 
ducted by Rev. R. A. Armstrong and in
terment was in the Church of England

6 Children's
f5cto$1.25

Men's
90c to $1.25

KING 
Street

Craig Sent to Jail For Two 
Months—Today's Police Court;

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81
•...... -

r,

;

!

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
v

£9 Charlotte Street

TUG TO MUSQUASH IN 
HOPE 10 SAVE ESKIMO1913 Ladies’ Fur 

Lined Coats

con-
i

cemetery.

Schooner One of Those Driven 
Ashore Last Week—May Bid 
For the Wm. T. Doonell

CHANGES IN ONION b
DEPOT TALKED OFFinished in best materials and best styles.

Only a few special sizes in stock, which we 
offer at reduced prices.

The tug Wasson left this morning for 
Musquash harbor, where she will endeav
or to haul the schooner Eskimo off a reef.

News Stand Nearer Train Shed 
And Ticket Office te Take Its 
Place *"

I The Eskimo went ashore during the heavy 
gale qn last Friday. The work of unload
ing the cargo of lumber is now going on. 
Captain Pike atid the members of the 
crew are still at Musquash. It ie expect
ed that the Wasson will be successful in 
saving the schooner, and if so, she will 
probably be towed to this port for re- 

üf ! pairs.

!

It is believed that the department is 
planning a change in the arrangement of 
the interior of the Union Depot whereby 
greater accommodation would be provided 
in the public waiting room, this being 
brought about by the removal of the pas
senger ticket office from its central posi
tion. It would be changed to where the 
Canadian News depot is now located, and 
this would be removed farther towards 
the train shed, being placed probably in 
the hallway opposite the coachman’s 
stand. Just when these changes will take 
place is not definitely known, but it is 
believed that they will materialize.

The location of the ticket office in the 
centre of the inner depot, it is believed, 
could be improved upon, as there is some
times a blockade when there is a heavy 
rush of travel. It is also regarded as be
ing too small for present conditions and 
for this reason the larger quarters where 
the news depot now stands, are sought.

Considerable improvement would be 
made where it is proposed to remove the 

company’s stand in the way of heat
ing, lighting, etc., and it is believed the 
arrangement would work satisfactorily. 
There has been1 considerable work of add
ing touches of improvement about the in
terior of the depot during the last week.

The Centre for Seasonable llealweir 
55 Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thome (Bb Co.i !

Donnell,j The schooner William T.
, wrecked at Mace’s Bay in the same etorm, 
ia practically a total lose. Part of her 

! cargo of lumber has drifted ashore and 
: has been saved, but there is still a large 
1 quantity yet on board. It is understood 
| that a St. John lumberman is at the 

today and will probably make the 
owners an offer for the complete outfit, 
schooner', cargo and all. Captain Stout, 
the owner of the schooner, is now at 

! Mace’s Bay looking after, the arrange- 
, ments for the sale of the schooner. Cap- 
i tain Hardy and the membens of the crew' 
i have left for their homes.

I

Free Hemming'
OUR ANNUAL WHITE SALE IS NOW ON AND WILL 

CONTINUE UNTIL THE END OF JANUARY.
This year’s white sale is going to set a new record for sales 

and unlimited satisfaction to customers.

* Table Linen, 35c. to $1.10 
yard.

Drawers, 50c., 55c., 60c.
Underskirts, $1.75, $2.00, 

$2.25.
Night Dresses, $1.50 to $2.25

scene

Sheeting, 25c., 33c., 35c., 37c. 
yard.

Corset Covers, 25c. to 75c. 
Pillow Cottons, 23c. to 28c. 

1 yard.
Towels, 10c. to 50c; each.

i

C. M. ARMSTRONG TO ALLANSi
1

news
j Ability of Former St. J*ha Young Man 

Recognized—Moves to Montreal

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. There will be interest here in the follow
ing from last Friday’s Ottawa Journal;— 

j “Charles M. Armstrong, son of E. J. Arm- 
j strong, 136 First avenue, who, for the last 
| year has been on the staff of the city 
ticket office of the C. P. R., will leave 
Ottawa on January 15, for Montreal, 
where his experience and ability have 
been recognized by the management of 
the Allan Shipping Lines, by placing him 
in charge of the first-class cabin ticket 
department of their business.

“In both business and social ways, Mr. 
■ Armstrong has made many friend's in Ot
tawa since coming here from St. John, 
N B., and they will extend to him their 
best wishes for his future success.”

I

SA* ARRIVES
The Donaldson liner Saturnia with 

about seventy passengers and a fairly large 
freight cargo, arrived in port this after- 

at two o'clock and docked at her 
berth at Sand Point. She will load here 
for Glasgow.

HOARSENESS MAGEE’S FUR SALEis disagreeable and usually the first sign of a cold. If bothered 
with hoarseness go to your druggist nnd purchase a bottle of

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

noon
will save dollars for you if you purchase “RELIABLE FURS” now. 
There is nothing in our stock of furs and fur garments that has not 
been reduced in price, anywhere from 15 TO 50 PER CENT, and 
that means dollars saved by those who buy.

Blended Muskrat Coats, $85.00, were $100.00.
Marmot Coats, $60.00, were $75.00.
Pony Coats, $60.00, were $75.00 and $85.00.
1 Brown Pony Coat, $90.00, was $125.00.
Black Wolf Stoles, $27.50, were $35.00.

THE BATTLE LINE 
S. S. “Himetii,” Captain Tocque, bound 

from Pensacola to Buenos Ayres, passed 
St. Lucia on December 26. Black Wolf Muffs, $27.50, were $35.00. 

Sable Fox Stoles, $27.50, were $35.00. 
Sable Fox Stoles, $16.60, were $25.00. 
Mink Furs, 15 per cent. off.
Persian Lamb Furs, 20 per cent. off.

Use as directed on label and relief will be quick and permanent
Two Sizes—25c and SOc.
Look for Register Number 1295 and our signature 

on every bottle — none genuine without them.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

SEE SATURDAY’S TELEGRAPH
The news service of The Telegraph lias 

been enlarged for 1913, and, in a coition to 
the world’s news, there will be an un
commonly generous supply dealing with 
events in New Brunswick.

Get Saturday’s Telegraph—two cents n 
copy.

The Telegraph next Saturday will con
tain an illustrated short stoiy by Richard 
Harding Davis, and a famous picture by 
Charles Dana Gibson.

There will be a comic supplement for the 
'zdji I children, grown up and otherwise.

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd. Manuf’g.
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
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Bargains in Men's and Boys’ Clothing
Our removal sale is still in full swing and 

our prices (always the lowest) are reduced 
in every line of men's and boys’ clothing. 
Compare our values and you will find our 
claim to low prices and best values is 
established. \

Fraser, Fraser <Q. Co.
26 and 26 Charlotte Street.

JANUARY 9TH, 1913.

The Mid-Winter Sale
that begins at Oak Hall tomorrow morning 
promises the greatest bargains in Men’s 
Furnishings we have ever placed before you.

Our full stock of lined and unlined 
Mitts and. Gloves at greatly reduced 
prices.

Men’s Suspenders were 25c., 35c. 
pair. Sale price,
t Men’s Suspenders were 50c. pair. Sale 
price 29c.

Men’s Linen Collars, all shapes, 6 
for 50c.

E. & W. Linen Collars, 6 for 84c.

PURE LINEN AND LAWN HAND
KERCHIEFS.

10c. Quality, 42c. per half-dozen.
25c. Quality, 79c. per half-doaen.
35c. Quality, 31.19 per half-dozen. 

Umbrellas, were 31-00, 31-25. NirvV
79c.

Umbrellas, were $1.60, 31.73/ Now 
31.19.

Ladies’ Umbrellas at big reductions 
to clear. 1 1

GREAT BARGAINS IN NECK
WEAR

Regular 25c., 35c. kind. Now 19c. 
Regular 50c. kind. Now 29c.
Regular 50c., 75c. kind. Now 37c. 
Regular $1.00, 31.50 kind. Now 79c. 

Any Hat you want at reduced 
■rice.

Our entire stock of leather goods at 
jig reductions.

SEE SPECIAL CLOTHING “ADS.," PAGES 5 AND 9.
NO GOODS ON APPROVAL.

GREATER OAK HAUL
SCOVIL BROS..LIMITF.D, m. John. N.

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Draw
ers, were 50c., 75c. Sale price 39p.

Men’s Heavy Weight Elastic Ribbed 
Underwear, regular price $1.00. Sale 
price 59c. 1

“Oakley” Brand Pure Nova Scotia 
Wool Underwear. Special price 79c.

Shetland Wool Underwear, regular 
price $1.26. Sale price 79c.

Shetland Wool Underwear, regular 
price $1.50, $1.76. Sale price $1.19.

Pure Lambs’ Wool Underwear, re
gular prices 75c., 85c. ! Sale price 59c.

Other great Underwear bargains. See 
them.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular prices 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. Sale price 79c.

Cluett’s ‘Arr’ow” Brand Shirts, re
gular prices $1.50 to $2-25. Sale price 

,$1.19.
French Flannel Shirts, regular prices 

$2.00 to 13.00. Sale price $1.48.
Unlaundered White Shirts, regular 

price 50c. Sale price 37c.
Laundered White Shirts, regular 

price $1.00. Sale price 79c.
Full Dress Shirts, regular price $1.50. 

Sale price $1.19.
Workingmen’s. Tweed and Flannel 

Top Shirts, were $1.00. On sale at

Workingmen’s Tweed and Flannel 
Top Shirts, were $1.25. On sale at 79c.

Workingmen's Tweed and Flannel 
Top Shirts, were $2.00. On Sale at 

$1.48.
Shaker Flannel Night Shirts, were 

75c., 85c. On Sale at 59c.
Shaker Flannel Night Shirts, were 

$1.50. On sale at 98c.
Men’s Pyjamas were $1.50. Sale 

price 98c.
Men’s Pypamas were $1.75. Sale price 

$1.19.
Our full stock of Sweaters at sacri

fice prices.
Cardigan Jackets, were $150, $1.75,. 

Sale price $1.19.
Cardigan Jackets, were $2.00, $2.25. 

Sale price $1.48.
Worsted and Cashmere Half-hose, 

were 25c., 30c., 35c. per pair. Sale 
price, 3 pairs for 57c.

Worsted and • Cashmere- Half-hose, 
were. 35c., 40c., 50c. Sale price, 3 
pairs for 84c.

Men’s -Pure Llama Half-hose, were 
50c., 69c., 75c. per pair. Sale price 
37c. per pair.

Workingmen’s Heavy Wool Sox—15' 
kind,, at lie.; 20e. kind at 16c.; 25c. 
35c. kind at 19c.

19c.

59c.

EXTRA SALESMEN.
king err he et 
COR. GERMAIN

DYREMAN’S

A Real Bargain In
Real English Down 

Comfortables.
You who have slept under a down puff know vshat comfort 

there is compared with the heavy cotton filled comfortables.

Here is a chance to buy them at almost the price of the 
cotton filled comfortable. They are light and fluffy 

and covered with silkine while the two best grades have a 
border of satin.

common

THE SPECIAL PRICES ARE

$4.30, $4.65, $5.35 and $6.39.
They come in a large variety of colors and are of gener

ous sizes. •>

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
L .

j*
,


